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WE OFFER

FOR SALE

PORTLAND WATER CO.,
40 YEAR GOLD 4s,
SINKING FUND BONDS,
Which may be registered if desired. Also many
other desirable Investment securities, yielding
from 4 to 0 per cent, interest.
City of Portland Bonds, maturing within sis
months, and Portland Water Co. Bonds, maturing
April 1 st, 1888, received in exchange at rates
that will make it to the
ADVANTAGE OF HOI.DEK8 TO EXCHANGE
THEM NOW.

II. R. PAYSON &

E*chang«

octs

CO.,

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel of purity
strength and wholesomeness. More economical
than the

ordinary kinds,

and cannot be

sold

in

competition with the multitude of low test, short
alum or phosphate powders. Sold only In
emu.
Royal Baking J’owdkk Co., tot! Wall
St., N. V.
ly'2d&wtf

weight

Curd.

Street.

^

WEUFER EMI SALE

beg to Inform my old friends and patrons that
I may now be found with Allen A Company,
and furnishers. 204 Middle street, comer
c!«thers
ofPlnm.
GEORGE M. GOOI.D:
hortnerly with I1'. It. Farrington.
octlQsntf

I

uanai National Bank

Stock,
Portland Rolling Mills Stock,
Dexter & Newport R. R. Co s Stock.
—ALSO—

Portland Water Co. Sinking Fund Gold 4s, due 1927.
We will receive Porltand Water Co. 6s, due April 1.
1888. in exchange (or the 4s, on favorable terms,
We also offer crrefullj selected Municipal, Watei
Works Company and Railroad Bonds.

Stain at Norridgewock.
to the Press.]
Augusta, Oct. 20.—A. M. Goddard, Esq.,
counsel for the World, Morrill Goddard and

[Special

John Harvey, the Massachusetts witness,
departed for Dexter today, and the attorney
and his aids will be engaged until the preliminary hearing on Saturday, in preparing

BANHKRM,;

Exchange

menu

evidence to hold Stain and Cromwell for the
grand jury.
They are very confident of
making out a strong case, and public opinion
is such that it will be necessary for them to
do so. Attorney General Baker has decided
to he present at the hearing. Attorney Goddard said today that young Stain was in
Norridgewock iail. in the care of a relative
of Sheriff Mitchell, and that until lately he
has been hiding at North Anson.

SAMUEL THURSTON,

Told by a Convict.
Boston, Oct. 20— Deputy Sheriff Mitchell
of Maine yesterday had a long talk with
Langdon W. Moore, the well known bank

Sts.

PIANO!

PULLEN, CROCKER k GO.
Bankers and Brokers,

NO. 33 EXCHANGE STREET.
We.ktn •( the N, V. Nto<
Private Wire to New York

The sole agency of this world renowned instrn>

hu.gr.
and

Boston

INVESTMENT SECURITIES FOR SALE.

So. 3 Free Street Block, Portland.

NKW l’ORK COKKRMPONDRIVrK.

CHARLES HEAD & CO.

N.

BOUTON,

CHARLES HEAD & CO.
({notations constantly displayed.
Stanley T. Pullen,

Prank O.Crocker.

d«ev

“orttt
_

NORTHERN BANKING COMPANY,
No. 53 Exchange St., Portland, Me.
Attention of investors is called to our
6 per cent. Debenture Bonds, 7 and
8 per cent. Guaranteed Mortgages, Bar Harbor Illuniiuatiiifr
Company’s 5 per cent. Bonds, aud other
pood securities which we
offer for sale.

INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED
SRLDEN
CHAN.

CONNOR, Preaidrm.

L. m A HNTON, Secretary.

eodlt

wpt24_

DTE HOUSE

NOTICE, NO. 3.

NOW IS THE TIME TO HAVE VOIR
FADED

SOILED

or

H,-Ank for the BI7RDKTT ORKAN

Jyl6

E>n. HAM’S

INVIGORATOR
IS A SURE CUKE FOR

INTEMPERANCE.
mv3°

for sale by all druggists.

eod&wBm

THE

WEATHER.

Washington, Oct. 21.
The indications for Maine, New Hampshire. Massachusetts, Rhode Island and
Connecticut are warmer, followed by cooler
brisk southerly
weather, rain, fresli to
winds, becoming northwesterly.
Storm signals are displayed on the Atlantic coast from Wilmington to Boston.
LOCAL

WEATHER

REPORT.

Portland, Me., Oct. 20, 1887.
|7 A M | 3 P M |10 PM
barometer. 30.11 30.07 ,29.98
Thermometer. 39.
14(4.
|4fi.
Dew Point.
32.
39.
|41.
70.
Humidity. 75.
176.
Wind. N
SE
|SE
2
Weather. Clear

Renovated for Winter.
them to

Take

dtf

TUNING TO ORDER.

Velocity.

GARMEITS

daily bar.. .30.04
Mean daily ther..44.7

Mean

Mftan riailv

tt

Mean daily hum..73.7

8
Clear

Maximum tiler....50.5

Minimum tlier_37.4
May

vp!

wind

Tailan’

H

ITotal precip.0

(Oct. 20,1887, 10.00 P.M.)
Observations taken at tbe same moment of time
at ail stations.

Tliermo’ter

Frrnaten Employed.

sueodly

oct!7

Funding Loan, Four Per Cent, Forty Year, Sinking Fund Bonds,
Office Portland Water Co.
1
Portland, Mk., Sept. 26,1887.}
of the Bonds of this Company due
April J si, 1888, are hereby informed that
virtue of an act additional to and amendatory
by
of Chapter 159, special laws of 1866, approved
January 28th, 1887, the Portland Water Company
were authorized to issue Consolidated
Mortgage
Bonds for the purpose of refunding: its bonds
heretofore issued as they shall come due, and for
the further construction of its works.
In accordance with said act Us bonds have been
issued in denominations of $'>00 and $looo payaiu the City of Boston, m Gold Coin forty years
from date, (due 1928) with interest at the rate of
4 per cent, per annum, payable semi-annually In
February and August. The bonds may be registered at the measure of the owner thereof
The
Company have established a .Sinking Fund,
the proceeds of which will he applied by Us Trustees to the payment of the Bonus.
Holders of the Company's Bonds due April 1st,
1888, have the option of an exchange for the new
issue until .November 15. 1887, on the terms to
he obtalued on application to Portland Water
GEO. P. WEKCOTT,
Company, by

HOLDERS

sep27dlm_Treasurer.
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48
Eastport, Me 30.00
Clear+4 SE
46
Portland, Me 30.10
+6 SE
...Cloudy
60
+4 SE
Boston, Mass 28.92
Cloudy
Block island 29.88
64
+4 SE
Bainl'g
Nantucket.
Northfleld... 29.86, 46+14 S
...Cloudy
....
....

N. Y 29.84
New York... 29.82
Philadelphia. 29.76

....Bainl'g

Albany,

60
+4 S
64
E
...Bainl’g
46
+8 E
Bainl’g
66
Washington.. 29.68
+2 N
Cloudy
64
Norfolk, Va. 29.66
+4 NW
Mattel as.
Jacksonville. 29.90
72
—4 W
....Cloudy
Galveston.... 30.08
72
...Clear
+2 N
06
—2 W
Cltar
Montgomery 29.98
New Orleans 29.04
70
...Clear
+2 N
62
o NW
Clear
Cincinnati,O. 29.92
60
Pittsburg.... 29.70
+4 N
.Cloudy
Buffalo, N. V. 29.66 : 66 +10 SW ...Cloudy
52 |+10 8
Oswego. 29.66
....Cloudy
Cleveland.... 29.86
62
...Clear
+2 W
Detroit. 29.74
48
o SW
Cloudy
60
o W
Dodge City.. 30.30
....Clear
GrandHaveu 29.76
44
—4 NW
.Cloudy
32 —20 NW
Marquette... 29 72
Cloudy
4.
Chicago, Ml.. 29.88
—20 W
Cloudy
Dcs Moines.. 30.08
42 —12 NW
Clear
38 —16 W
Duluth, Minn 29.98
...Cloudy
St.Paul.Minn 29 96
34 —16 NW....Eair
I.eavenwTth 30.18
48 —10 NW
Clear
Santa Ke.... 30.26
44
—4 NE
...Clear
38
Assiniboiue.. 30.28
—4 S
Clear
St. Vincent.. 30.14
22 —10 N
....Clear
Deadwood... 30.36
36
0 SW ....Clear
32
—6 N W_Clear
Cheyenne.... 30.36
North Platte 30.30
38
i.
NW ...Clear
42
0 H
....Clear
Denver,Col.. 30.28
Halifax
40
—4 W
30.02
Clear
Montreal.
,29.741
iCIeai
401 +4 S
El
76 +12 Clm
—

....

....

....

Bainl'g

...

..
..

...

..

....

..

WANTED.

Stain, Cromwell and the others of the gang,
Moore said yesterday that he did not know
any of them, and he never heard of them before. He made a statement, however, which
is exceedingly interesting in its bearing upon
the Question whether Cashier Barron was
murdered or committed suicide.
He has no
doubt whatever, that the unfortunate man
was
killed hy the gang which went to rob
the bank. Moore,
says, In explanation, that

three or four months before the robbery he
was asked by a
well known hank robber to
take a hand in a job which was described ns
just what the Dexter case proved to be. The
name of the town was not given
away to
him, but the bank building was described, as
were the habits of the cashier.
He was also
told it would require a drive of nearly forty
miles during the night, after the job,' to the
nearest city.
Moore says he declined to
have anything to do with the matter, chiefly
because it might involve knocking a man

out.

Continuing his narrative. Moore said that
when he heard of the Dexter robbery he at
concluded that it was the one lie had
been asked to take part in. He found, too,
by the map, that Bangor was the city to
which the gang proposed to drive during the
night following the robbery. He does not
know who the men are who were finally induced to undertake the job.
once

MAINE.
Constable Stevenson’s Case.

Augusta, Oct. 20.—The preliminary hearing in the case of State Constable Stevenson, who is under bonds for the killing of
the tramp “Shorty,” will occur tomorrow at
Bangor. Persons from this city will give
evidence in his favor, unless he decides to
waive examination, and they departed for
Bangor this alternoon.
The News in

*->

Place of

robber, who is serving a seven years’ senprison for the robbery of the
Charlestown post office.
Cromwell, since
his arrest for the Dexter Bank job, has
claimed to know Lang Moore. Regarding
tence in State

12
ICldudy

METEOROLOGICAL RETORT.

NO. 13 PREBLE ST.

set upon by two
men, a revolver presented, and a gag placed
in his mouth. He was led to a secluded spot
In the rear of the Catholic church, where
the entire gang, six men in all, questioned
him for over an hour. The two men first
named returned to the bank about midnight
and were in the act of climbing upon the
roof of a building near by, when a private
watchman, named Vigne, came along. They
jumped down, and one of them struck him
on the top of the head with a billy; but
luckily his stiff liat broke the force of the
blow, and he shouted for help. The robbers
lied, and joining their companions, drove off
and were never seen afterwards.
The day previous to the attempt, two men
entered the office of L. I). Carver, and acted
in such a suspicious manner, even taking the
measurement of a window, that he observed
them closely. He says today that he believes
the Stain gang was engaged in this attempt,.
Rod from a
picture of Stain, which he has
seen, is quite certain that one of the men
who entered his office is none other than the
man who is now held for the Dexter robbery
and murder.
Mr. John Harvey says that he frequently
heard Stain and Cromwell talking about
banks eligible for their operations, and they
had mentioned those at Waterville and Winthrop. He heard them make this talk some
time in October. 1876, just previous to the attempt in Waterville. Stain was away from
home, and lie thinks came to Maine tlic latter part of the year, he cannot remember
Just when.

Farmington.
Farmington, Oct. 20.—The Farmington
Electric Light Company have the village
now lighted with electricity.
A very pleasant, steady, white light is the product of
their Edison dynamo, capable of furnishing
300 lights of 16-candle power each. At their
station, the old Huse A Sons’ spool factory,
they have

30-horse power engine under the
The company
charge of Arthur Bailey.
have not yet finished the work of putting up
all their wires but are rushing the work as
fast as possible.
An extensive new system of sewerage is

City Bonds,

matur-

ing November, 1887,
—

AND

—

Portland Water Co.

Bonds,
maturing April I, 1888.
We offer in exchange, a
choice line of securities.

SWAN & BARRETT,
BANKERS,

190

iTiiuiiiv sirm,

rormmu, mr.
octldtf

DENVER, COLO., MORT. SIXES

—

...

..

Paso.j30.28]

|Uear

Jones. Pv’t 8. C.. U. 8. A.
Washington, Oct. 20.—A cyclone has
moved northeastward into Georgia.
The
s.orui, central in Manitoba yesterday, lias
moved over Lake Superior where tile barometer is lowest. Tbe high area still continues
on the north Pacific coast, where the barometer is highest. The temperature has risen
in Arkansas, Missouri, Illinois,
Indiana,
Lower Michigan, New York add South Carolina. It has fallen in all other districts.
urnciai rams nave jaiicn in

me

soumeasr-

States and occasional rains in the ex
treuie northwest to Lake Michigan.
Fair
weather has prevailed elsewhere.
Winds
have been generally southerly east of the
Mississippi river and north of Tennessee
and Kentucky.

Dknveb, Colorado, Oct. 151b, 1887.
Population 80,000 and steadily Increasing Unequalled opportunities for safe investment in
mortgages or speculation in real estate. Have
invested nearly $200,000 In six per ct. Denver
mortgages vltliina few months for a prominent
Eastern Life Insurance Co. The class of mortgages offered good as U. 8. Bonds. No notice, no
risk, no expense to lender. Interest six per ct.
semi-annually, payable at your home bank. The
following is a sample of our six per ct. loans, and
to be secured must be accept-d promptly by wire,
subject to examination and approval by any
banker or lawyer at our expense.
3 years, on business block
$19,000,
Larimer 8t.. worth $33,000.
Must have acceptance by Oct.
28, money by Nov. 10.
3
$6,900,
years flrst-class
property
on 14th 8t.. worth $30,000.
Acceptance by Oct. 25, money
by Nov. 6.
5 years,
block six brick
$3,900,
houses, excellent location,
worth $20,000. Acceptance
by Oct 26, money by Nov. 6.
Dwelling douse loans. $500 to $2 000, not
over 60 per ct. of

value;

seven

per ct. Int. We have calls for
about $«o.ooo.
Mrfaool Bonds
paying 7 per ct. semi-annual
ly in New York, constantly on
hand. Htate law prohibits
bonded Indebtedness In ex
cess of 3 per cent, assessed
valuation.
Price—par—and
accrued interest.
Cut this out for reference. Entire charge taken
Illustrated Denof real estate—rents collected.
ver” mailed free on application.

F.
r

G.

PATTERSON,

TABOR BLOCK,

oct20

DEUVEB, COIO.

_dlw

WEDDING
Invitations engraved or printed. W.W. DA VIM
A C-O., Kn|[riircrH, 4 4 %%>•! Ml., Ho»lon.
Bend tor samples ami estimate*.
sepl2eod2m

Bath’s Water Works.

Bath, Oct. 20.—E. C. North, George W.
Eastman, F. A. Colby and I’. K. Turner, of
Boston, and A. S. Barrington, of I’rovi.
dence, committee of the New England I. E.
of Fire Underwriters, were iu this city
Tuesday, and the water works system was
tested for fire purposes. Eight streams were
thrown on the Sagadahoc House, ft is expected that insurance rates will be reduced.
Haskell Assumes

Responsibility.

Minneapolis, Minn., Oct. 20.—The Minneapolis Tribune publishes today an editorial sign* d by William E. Haskell, in which
that gentleman absolves Mr. A. J. Blethen,
from all knowledge, directly or indirectly, of
the editorial entitled, “Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland as mere people,” the publication of
which lias caused such widespread comment
throughout tlie country. The responsibility
for the whole affair is assumed by Haskell
individually. Bletheu appealed to the police
last night, and caused a guard to be placed
upon ids house and person.

in

Main

street

and

Broadway,

under the careful supervision of Street Commissioner Wheeler.
A very much-needed
improvement it is, too, and a continuation of
work done earlier in the season by the
street commissioner on Hfgh, South and

other streets.
The new

Farmington Gas Company, which
recently organized, is getting to work,
aud seems to mean business.
They have a
sample light burning in the post office. It is
a very bright, clear light.
was so

Belfast,

Notto be Tried.
Oct. 20.—Constable

Mitchell,

the man who shot the rumeellers on the night
of the fire, is not likely to be tried. The
grand jury, which is now in session, it Is
understood has voted not to indict MrMitchell, the vote being ten for indictment
and seven against.

Injured on the Crossing.
Mechanic Falls, Oct. 20.—While driv-

E. P.

ern

a

being laid

....

Portland

was

Young

WOODBURY & MOULTON,
Cor. Middle &

Williams,

Gus

ing
ing,

from Oxford about 2 o’clock this

morn-

Waterman’s Crossing, on the
Graud Trunk, Frank Iiawsou aud William
near

Pottle, of Mechanic Falls, were ruu into by
freight train. The horse was killed and
the carriage badly broken.
Pottle was severely Injured; it is feared internally. Bawson had his collar bone and rib rokeu.
They
say they did not hear the approaching train.
WhileOut Fishing.
Brunswick, Oct. 20.—Leonard Dyer, of
a

!'•>"

uaip,

u

oil,

UlUJfJJOU

Ut’ilU

Tuesday afternoon while out fishing.
A Bridgton Man Killed.
North Conway,
Oct. 20.—George A.
Baker, of Bridgton, Me., was crushed to
deatli in the North Conway granite quarry
today.
Still Unidentified.
Camden, Oct. 20.—Police officer Keller
received a photograph last night of Earl J.

Douglass,

the

missing

man

of

Clinton,

if it corresponded
on
the top of Megunticook mountain last Sunday. It did
not, and no other information has been received. The body has been embalmed.
Mass.,so that he might
to the body found

see

The State Shoot.
Avgusta, Oct. 20.—The
State
the
shoot,—the

closing event of
regimental team
match,—occurred today with the following
score:

Two Hundred Yards, off-hand—First Regiment.
Second Regiment, 110.
Four Hundred Yards, lying—Second Regiment,
126; First Regiment, 122.
Totals for Both Matches—First Regiment, 243;
Second Regiment, 241.
121:

Hartford Fair.

Neglect and Death.
Atlanta, Oct. 20.—A passenger and
freight train collided this morning on the
Richmond & Danville railroad near Greer’s
Station. Robert Ward, engineer of the passenger train, and Mrs. Hamp McDonald of
Ashville. N. C., were killed. Ten others
The freight train
were seriously wounded.
was not side tracked to let the passenger
Harris
and Conductor
twin pass. Engineer
Kevllle of the freight train disappeared.

Hartford, Oct.

Frye Saw
Through Italy,

Senator

In a Trip

of

[Special to tbe Press. 1
Augusta, Oct. 20.—The last crime laid at
the door of Stain, and hisgpow notorious
gang, is the unsuccessful attempt made to
rob the Waterville National Bank in November, 1876. To state the circumstances briefly:
On the night of the 21st of that month,about
10.30 o’clock, the night watchman in Water-

Boston Safe Deposit and Trust Co.
We

Recognition
Recognized Man.

Much

What

Market Club.

Another Remarkable

20.—The town held a
fine exhibit of

fair today, with a large and
cattle and other stock.

Sunk Near Pensacola.

Pensacola, Fla., Oct. 20.—The American
schooner Sarah F. Bird, of Rockland, Me.,
lies dismasted and sunk between Pensacola
and l’eidita Boy. She was bound from Galveston to Pensacola for a cargo.

OCTOBER

I have seen 20 women in one
women do it.
field. They employ six to eight persons on an
of land where w-e don’t emplov more
than one. What are their wages? From 15
to 18 cents a day, working the live-long day
under the hot sun.
Mr. Frye then spoke of the very low rates
of wages in
Switzerland, Belgium, Germany, and England, and dwelt at some
the
on
length
prosperity that had attended
the protective tariff in Germany.
Then he
touched upon tariff revision in this country,
benefits
of
the tariff and the
speaking of the
disposition of the surplus.

21,

1887.

CENERAL FOREICN NEWS.

The

Need

Protection

of

Europe’s

Starvation

Against

Wages.

Boston, Oct 20.—Senator Frye of Maine,
course of his speech at the Home Mar-

in the

ket Club’s dinner last evening, said:
“We have some wonderful advantages In
this country of ours in this matter of manu-

facturing

country I saw, I believe
over auy other country in the wide world.
In the first place we can feed a billion more
over

any

land than we feed today and do
no harm to us either.
Then, again, w o have
men on our

sea coast, and we have rivers
and. lakes, which the Almighty planted just
exactly right for us to use for our purposes,
to make cheap freights all over the country.
And then, again, we have more railroads
than all the rest of the world combined, and
today our freights are cheaper in the United
States of America than in any country on
this earth. On our through lines the freights
are not one-half today what they are on the
through lines in England. That is a great
advantage.”
Senator Frye spoke of the great natural
advantages of the United States for manuan enormous

facturing, and then queried why, with those
advantages, the imports for the year ending
June 30 were so great, answering his query
by saying that it was because in America we
were handicapped in the race by cheap labor
in Europe, and no other reason could be
given. Labor was, he said the most important factor of all In the matter of production,
—

*1..41

4.

L —41

__

was cheap labor in Europe was a question
that must l>e met aud must he understood by
men who legislated on the subject of a protective tariff, or revenue reform, or whatever
it might be called. Ho continued:
“Let me give you a few illustrations of
what I saw, and they will be facts, not fancies. I will start with Italy. ‘But we have

competition with Italy, why go
Why, my friends, Italy is one of
the coming powers of Europe today. Italy’s
voice is potent today and will be more
powerful as the years pass by. Italy has
entered upon a new life. It has today nearly
30,000,000 of people, and it has, in mv judgment, the most sagacious man in all Europe
today, King Humbert. It lias a great navy.
It is reaching out for commerce in a way
that this great American people never lias
dared to reach out. I went into a cotton
factory in Italy, and a great many people in
the United States hardly know that Italy
lias entered upon cotton manufacturing. But
King Hmiibe-t says: ‘I have millions of
people here in Italy without work, sleeping
in the streets,’—as 1 have seen them by the
scores and scores, and as some of you have,
men and women, lying down on the curbstones sound asleep, witli no homes, aud
King Humbert is sagacious enough to say,
‘If lam going to have a great Italy, a great
nation, I must have it a uation of workers
and of men who can live in homes with their
families around them.’ King Humbert is
doing everything iu his power to build up
Italy as a manufacturing nation, and they
have
commenced on coiton
mills. The
agent of the cotton mill happened to be
a German
who could talk English enough
for me to understand. I was fortunate, l
inquired about his operatives. He said they
were first-class workmen.
They did not
understand machinery very well, but they
were good
people to work, hotli men aud
women.
‘Well,’ said I, ‘what are the average wages you pay in your cotton mill
here in Naples?’ ‘Why,’ said lie, ‘I average
about $4 a week.’ That was the old cry,
and I did not believe it.
‘Four dollars a
week,’ said I. ’Will you be kind enough to
tell me how you make your average?’ ‘Yes,’
said lie, ‘1
have to
about
two
put
skilful
men
in
each
because
room,
these Italians don’t know much about maand those men are Englishmen
I
chinery.
am obliged to pay them a
little better than
English wages in order to get them, and 1
pay them about $7 or 88 a week.’ I said,
‘What do you pay the rest?'
’Well,’ said
he, ‘I pay my wouien from 15 cents to 18 and
20 cents a day. I pay my men from 35 to 45
cents a day.’ And that is the way he got his
average. .There were not a score of men
there who were working for 87 or 88 a week,
not a score. That is true, as Mr. Porter
knows. In England, Scotland, Ireland, and
Germany, aud everywhere you undertake to
find out wages, they will say. ’We pay from
83 a week up to 815 a week,’ and you go
and hunt at the bottom and you will find
that they have got two men at 815 and 2000
at 83. [Applause.]
So that the great bulk,
the 90 out of 100 that worked in this cotton
not much

there?’

min,

nur at

num

*ui>

IEU13

il

Uay,

IOt

four out of five in the mill were women.
How will that be for competition when Italy
Will you then look at
gets 100 or 200 mills!
Italy and make inquiries as to labor there?
“I went into a quarry—not a quarry, but
where they were manufacturing the
granite
and the marble which had been quarried.
I
found that the average rate of wages of men
was from 40 to 50 cents, the most skilled getting 50 cents a day, and that regarded as a
high price—$4 here for the same man.
I
asked my driver—I had hunted a long while
for a driver who could talk English, and I
had found one who could talk a little—what
he got, and he said he got ao cents a day aud
what litthyiips, pour boires, strangers gave
him. A pour boire in Italy is about three
cents, I should judge. [Laughter.] 1 went
out with him a great many times, and
he always carried his dinner with him. Here
is the free trader’s cheap living.
I asked
h'ui three times to show me his dinner, and
he showed it to me. Every- time it was niaccaroni and grease. [Laughter and applause.]
“He was
happy, was not he?” says a free
trader. The happiest fellow I ever saw in
but
do you want your laboring men
my life,
and womeq to live on maecaroni and grease
and be happy. [Laughter aud applause.]
I
went into the government lace factory
in Venice, and fortunately there I found a
man in charge who could talk English, and
he was very communicative, about the onlyone 1 found in all Europe who would answer
1 went
my questions when I asked them.
over the factory, which bad been long established. He showed me first the work, and it
w as
superlatively magnificent, laces from
I then went into the
$5 to $400 a yard.
workshop. There were, perhaps, 200 or 300
women aud girls at work.
I spent two or
three hours with him, looking over the concern.
I finally settled upon one woman who
was doing a remarkable piece of work.
She
was apparently about 70
She
years of age.
did not turn out to be but, I
60.
think
[Laughter.] She was working at a piece of
thread lace. My recollection is that she was
using 200 bobbins at the time, and she was
moving them with such a swiftness, a speed
that 1 could not see the bobbins, as they
moved, to distinguish them. “Why,” said 1,
“Mr.-, that woman is very expert.” He
said: “She is the most expert woman in
this factory, and she has worked here
forty
yeais.” 1 remembered it. So I went round
the room. I then went into his office and
said: “Will you be kind enough to show me
your pay roll?” He said:
“I will, with
pleasure. I have nothing to conceal.” He
showed me his
roll.
“Now,” said I,
pay
“point me out the name of the woman that
I saw working, who had worked here 40
He pointed it out. now much do
years.
you suppose, at the most, that woman succeeded in making a day? Twelve cents, and
the average llj. And the average women in
the mill were getting 10 cents a day.
They
sutu

n twnnii

mill
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gondolier, elegantly dressed—four men can
hire him and nay for the gondola and
gondolier for ten hours of hard
work, 81. How
much does the gondolier get of that dollar?
The Lord knows; I could not find out.
[Laughter. 1 That gondolier mav be at work
in a machine shop in Italv, I
presume, another day, making machinery.
These men are

iooking

as fine
even in

set of men as you can find
the United States of America, patriotic, too. Why, look at that Italian armv of
There is not an army iii all
500,000 men.
Europe, in my opinion, superior to the Italian army today in its material. What do
they get? Two dollars a month. [Laughter] Well, what do you suppose they get in
Germany? Two dollars and a half a month
in Germany, and a lieutenant gets the enormous sum

a

of 8150 a year.

That is the condition of wages in Europe.
You may go in Venice into one of the shops
where they make that beautiful jewelry—no,
go where I went, into a shop where they
made this magnificent Venetian glass, anil
you may take the pay-roll of the
shop and
start with the overseer, may start
perhaps,
not with the superintendent, but with the
next man to the superintendent, and follow
way down through, and there is not one single man, except the blower, who gets over 81
a day.
You may hunt all Europe over today
in regard to the pay-rolls, and It is
only once,
perhaps, in 5000 names, that you can find a
man who is getting 81 a day.
This is true
in England as it is in Germany or Italy.
“Every inch of Italy is farmed, as you may
well suppose, to support 30,000,000
people.
Take every man, woman and child there is
in the United States of America
today, 60.000,000, and add 15,000,000 to them and drop
them right down into the single State ol
Texas, and it would not be as thickly populated as Italy is today. So they farm every
inch of land in
Italy, way to the tops of the
mountains, where there is a bit of soil. The

Strength
Fisheries

of

the

of the Colonies.

and

Negotiations

Anti*

Irish Speeches Not Compatible.
Mr. Gladstone Predicts

the Success

base on which both rest are all in one

Washington, Oct. 19—The Star last night
contained the following: “There is another
report current of a disagreement in the Cabinet that may lead to one or more resignations. The trouble, it is stated, is between
Mr. Garland and Mr. Bayard, and grows out
of the seal fishery question. The seizures of
Canadian vessels iu Alaskan waters made by
the Treasury Department were according to
the laws on the statute books.
Mr. Bayard,
that this claim to the
as is known, holds
the
over
Alaskan
waters
jurisdiction
beyond
the three-mile limit is not tenable.
When
the cases come before the United States
Courts at Sitka it becomes the dutv of the
Attorney General, through his officials, to

the enforcement of the law as he
found it, and in this to defend the action of
the Treasury Department, it is stated that
the briefs in the cases prepared by the department argue strongly the side of the
question opposed by Mr. Bayard, and thereby place him in an awkward position in disputing the similar claim of Canada to jurisdiction beyond the three-mile limit in Canadian Waters. Mr. Bayard, it is stated, will
lay. the matter before the President on his
return, and will resign if he is not sustained
in his position.”
This is another version of the hitch that
has existed between the Departments of
■state and Justice. Mr. Bayard’s despatch to
the Canadian authorities yesterday in which
he apologizes for the failure to promptly release the seized vessels amt says that fiesh
orders to that effect had been given, indicates that he had carried his point as against
Mr. Garland’s opinion. The President probably will be called upon to settle the difference between his two Cabinet officers on his
return. No resignations are probable.
secure

Matters.

Calvin Lane was today appointed postmaster at Carroll, Penobscot county, vice
Mrs. Mary Curtis, deceased.
The following pensions hare been granted
to Maine people:
William H. Folsom, Togus.
Edward C. Osborn, I.ee, original.
Orin A. True, Utclifield.
James Kicker, Litchfield Corner, increase.
Andrew J. Itutler, Pretty Marsh.
Andrew J. Clark. Perry.
Allia W. -pencer. Ellsworth Kalis.

Joseph Kishee, West Camden,

reissue aud in-

crease.

Lewis H. Cushman, Ellsworth Falls, reissue.
Those

Missing Papers.

Iu regard to Attorney General Garland
and the lost or stolen Pan Electric papers
l)r. Eogers says: “The loss is much more
serious than at first
supposed, for Mr.
Chandler, being counsellor only for the demurring parties and not for Mr. Garland,
cannot speak for Mr. Garland, and, though
willing to do all in his power, cannot restore
the exhibits pertaining to his own wing of

the

case.

“On the other hand the attorney general’s
answer and cross bill (he having other counsellors and refusing to join in the demurrer)
can only be replaced by true copies, if such
exist, aud a new answer, even if the .attorney general should make one, would not suffice. Eminent counsel have assured me that
the attorney general was already beaten on
his own answer and the plaintiff’s replication, and the pleading being closed, it would
he manifestly unjust to permit a new answer.

“Some of the exhibits which go to the
merits of the case cannot be recovered, and
the plaintiff is in danger of losing not only
the $30,CCD,000 Western and Southern stocks,
but all his patents—the labor of half his life,
for which they never paid a farthing.
The
department of justice, uot being in Mexico,
hut the United States, some remedy may he
found.’’
Notes.
Tim special
the
appraise

commission

appointed

to

tile
property south of
by General Butler, with a
view to purchase by the government, has reported $227,000, or $20C0 more than was
asked by Butler a year ago.
Eastern Effendi, the dead secretary of the
Turkish Legation, was buried yesterday

Capitol,

owned
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SOUTHERN AFFAIRS.
President

Cleveland
Says
About Them.

Some

Things

Montgomeiit, Ala., Oct. 20.—The rim of
the presidential train from Atlanta to Montornery was without any noteworthy indent.
The train arrived at 8 o’clock, amid
the booming of cannon and the greatest enthusiasm. After breakfast the President reviewed the military from the balcony of the
hotel.
A presentation was made to President and Mrs. Cleveland of a handsome solid silver jewel casket, (representing a cotton

§

bale.
In his speech here this afternoon, replying
to Gov. Leay, the President, after congratulating the State upon its material prosperity,
touched upou the southern question as follows :
“Every ton of iron you are enabled
to furnish a Northern State goes far toward
destroying sectional feeling. Your fellow
countrymen appreciate the value of intimate
and profitable business relations with you,
and there need be no fear that they will
permit them to be destroyed or endangered by
designing demagogues. The wickedness of
those partisans who seek to aid their ambitious schemes by engendering hate among a
generous people, is fast meeting exposure,
and yet there is and should be an insistance
upon a strict adherence to the settlement
which has been made of disputed questions,
ami upon the unreserved acceptance of such
settlement.
As against this, I believe no
business consideration should prevail, and I
firmly believe that there is American fairness enough abroad in the laud to insure a
proper and substantial recognition of the
good faitli which you have exhibited. We
know that you still have problems to solve,
involving considerations concsrniug you
alone, questions beyond the reach of federal
law or interference, and with which no one
but you should deal.
I have no fear that
yew will fail to do your manful duty in these
but
in
extension of the
matters,
may I not,
thoughts which I have before suggested, say
to you that the educational advantages and
the care which may be accorded to every
class of your citizens, have a relation to the
general character of the entire country as intimate and potential as youi productions and
the development of your mineral resources
have to its material prosperity. 1 am informed that three-fourths of the population
of your State are engaged in agricultural
pursuits, and I aui glad that my visit ,o
Montgomery occurs at a time when your
Such exhibitions
State fair is iu progress.
cannot fail to stimulate interest and induce
and
.surely there is no better
improvement;
index to a State’s; material condition and
certain wealtli than is afforded by such a
general display of its products. I shall return to my official daty, grateful to the people of your State and Capital for the cordiality of their welcome, fully impressed with
tin greatness of Alabama, but also with ihe
feeling that she cannot evade, if she would,
the responsibility to the entire country
which her greatness! and commanding position have cast upon her."
Later the President was escorted to the
train and started for Washington.

UNLAWFULLY SEIZED.
Captain Allen Cats His Ship and Sues
for

Damages.
14_

Halifax, N. S., Oct. 20.—The
mill'
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Shelburne, has been hnally unconditionally
released and has sailed. A Yarnumth special despatch says: Mr. McLellan, then Acting Minister of Customs, consulting with
Mr. Thompson, Minister of Justice, telegraphed the American consul over his own
signature: ‘Release of the ship unconditionally.’ The consul instructed her owner,
Captain Allen, to resume possession, whicli
with the repairs. A
lie did and
few days afterward application was made
which
was refused.
for a clearance,
Three
days later a despatch came from Ottawa directing her clearance on condition that the
keeper’s charges be paid, the ship to take
clearance for a foreign port, and the owner
to give a written guarantee not to press the
claim for damages against the government
or the individuals doing the wrong.
It will
be seen the demand for duty has been wholly
abandoned, the npn-payment of which
was the sole ground for the seizure and the
detention of the Ship for nearly three
months. From the outset tiie officials of the
customs department at Ottawa were fully
aware that no law existed authorizing such
levy, and it would seem that a shameless
was contemplated.
attempt at extortion
Equally in violation of the law was the detake
mand that the ship
clearance for some
foreign port. She could not do that, as she
had been chartered to load near Quebec.
Another strange and unaccountable feature
was still later presented when, by instructions from Ottawa, the officer in charge of
the ship was withdrawn, and the owner was
notified that the seizure was still in force.
The government has
completely backed
down, released the vessel, and now Captain
Allen is suing the Canadian government for

proceeded

heavy damages.”

Vessels of Long Ago Modelled After
Noah’s Ark.

Yankee

Skill

Seen

as

In

Craceful

Yachts and Schooners.

piece.

The statue is the gift of Eli Bates, who in
his will bequeathed $40,000 for the purpose.

Modern

Commercial

by Telegraph

of His Measures.

Lonixjn, Oct. 20.—A number of Socialists
ami unemployed workmen gathered in Hyde
Park, today. One of the speakers unrolled
and waived a red flag crying, “The Olorious
Commune.”
A section of the mob thereupScores of persons in the
stampeded.
crow’d were thrown down and trampled upon.
Those who stampeded re-assembled later in another portion of the park.
The
crowd appointed a deputation from their
number to visit the home oflice.A large erowd
followed the deputation from the park to the
home office. The police charged the crowd,
but were met with resistance. After a struggle the police were finally successful In dispersing the mob. Many persons were injured and a number of arrests we.'e made.
on

Afraid of Chamberlain.

The London correspondent of the Leeds
(England) Mercury, writes that paper as follows: “I have reason to believe that the
American government has conveyed an intimation to Lord Salisbury that the bitterness of Chamberlain’s anti-Irish speeches
will not facilitate a settlement of the fisheries question. President Cleveland and his

colleagues are afraid that Chamberlain may
be met by hostile demonstrations in the Unilea

Mates,ana H any such incidents occurred
would not only be awkward for the
English commissioner but it would also itend
to prejudice any agreement that might be
arrived at.
“If Mr. Chamberlain and the American
government come to an agreement there is
considerable risk that the benate, under the
influence of the Irish vote, may be induced
to veto It. A treaty with the United States
is not valid unless formally approved by the
Senate and the Americau government is
afraid that Chamberlain's languge will materially affect the action of that body in regard to it.’’
it

Gladstone’s Utterances.
Mr. Gladstone received an address from
the Irish residents of Nottingham today. In
reply to the address Mr. Gladstone expressed the conviction that the discord between
Catholics and Protestants would cease once
home rule was established in Ireland.
Mr.
Gladstone, in a speech at Derby today, in
to
those persons who had criticised
replying
his conduct, said the
policy of the Nationalist party did not now include rapiue.
The
demands of the Nationalists had been mod*
era ted since 1881.
It was uot true that they
desired to dismember the umpire, and there
was uo reason now why he should not approve of their conduct
The Liberals were
growing stronger aud their opponents weaker.
He was accused of cooperating witli
those he once denounced as murderers and
disintegrators. All objections then presented had passed. No Irish member of Parliament now desired
dismemberment.
He
wanted a union of hearts, not a union on
His
coercion
bill
was aimed at crime,
paper.
tile present bill is aimed at the right of free
speech and free assembly.
Coercion had
failed; home rule would come next.

Clergy ar.d People United.
Dublin, Oct. 20.—Mgr. Persico, who came
to Ireland some weeks ago on a mission from
the Pope, said last evening at a banquet
given in his iionor by Catholic clergymen of
this cltv that his experience in Ireland hud
shown him that the Irish Catholic clergy
sided with the tenants and opposed the landlords. His remarks were heartily applauded.
raNaual

Im

Paris, Oct. 20.—Tt is officially announced
this afternoon that Gen. Caffarel has been
removed from his post of Chief of Staff of
the War Office, and that his name has been
stricken from the army list. He will receive
a yearly pension of eight thousand
francs.
Tile Council of the Legion of Honor has

recommended that his name be stricken
from the list of the members of the Legion,
and that he be deprived of the right of wearing any decoration of the order.

Strong Enough

to

Please

Them-

selves.

Toronto, Ont., Oct. 20.—The Globe today
publishes the following cablegram: Joseph

Camberlain in his speech at Belfast last SatMr. Gladstone has, on many
urday, said:
occasions, referred to the case of our selfgoverning colonies as an illustration of home
rule. In his recent speeches he spoke of
New South Wales.
In a previous one he
spoke of Canada. But are we going to blind

ourselves to the fact that the tie which connects us with our self-governing colonies is
one of the slenderest description; one that
can be broken at pleasure
by any one of
these colonies.and that we should have noth
iug to say to it? Already the great colonies
have full control over matters of criminal
law, judicial and internal taxation.
They
make their own tariff. Some have an army
of militia of their own, and are now getting
a separate navy.
The arrangement between
the colonids and ourselves is essentially a
one.
It
cannot remain as it is.
temporary
tEither, as I hope will be the case, it will in
the future be strengthened by ties of federation (cheers), lor be loosed altogether. Already you have in Canada, the greatest of all
colonies, an agitation for what is called commercial union with the United States. Commercial union with the United States means
free trade between America and the dominion and a protective tariff against the mother
country. If Canada desires that, Canada
can have it, but Canada knows
perfectly
well that commercial union with the United
States means political separation from Great
Britain, for it is quite possible that Great
Britain should retain all the responsibilities
and obligations of the colonial connection
when all the advantages are taken away.
Therefore, let us not shut our eye* for a moment to tl e fact that if, when called upon to
consider the case of Ireland, a proposition is
nut forward makiugllreland like cSiuada or
New Soutli Wales, we are called upon to
consider a proposition tor separation, whatever our opponents may call it, for the creation of Ireland as a separate kingdom—probIt must be that
ably a separate republic.
on that .ground
and
understanding we
discuss condition.

Foreign Notes.
The Lord Mayor has called a meeting to
consider menus of aiding the unemployed
London poor.
The steamer Upupa collided with and sunk
the German bark
Planteur off
Boody
Eleven
were
Head, Tuesday.
persons
drowned.
Mrs. James A. Garfield and her
daughter,
Miss Mollie, have arrived in Liverpool.
A despatch from Melbourne, Australia,
says that the colonial passenger steamer
Cheviot has been wrecked at Port Phillips
and many persons lost.
Henry Irving, Ellen Terry and the latter’s
daughter, sailed for New York yesterday.
A writ of certiorari to quash the verdict
against the Mitchellstown policemen has
been granted.
Kt. Hon. Alexander
James Beresford
Hope, Liberal Conservative member of Parliament for Cambridge University,;is dead.
In the course of the next five days Lord
Randolph Churchill will deliver three
speeches of great importance, in which his
entire policy will be disclosed. In the present emergency he will doubtless endeavor to
strengthen the hands of the government in
wmcn ne is generally expected to resume
No one—not exhis former place shortly.
cepting Mr. Gladstone—draws such immense
audiences.
A collection of articles for the Zoological
exhibit has been received in London from
Emin Bey.
The Madrid l)ia announces that England
has accepted Spain’s proposal for an international conference on the Morocco questiou.
The Pester Lloyd, in an inspired article,
expresses the readiness of Austria to enter
into the closest alliance wita England.
Michael Davitt has arrived at Queenstown.
Lord Randolph Churchill denounces Gladstone's proffer to make the disestablishment
of the church in Wales a plank in the Liberal platform in return for the support of his
Irish scheme.

Michael Hicks Beach, who resigned the
Chief Secretaryship of Ireland, on account
of ill health, is assured by physicians tnat
he can safely resume political life.

Some Features of
tween

New Hampshire Solons.

Needs

Served

Poles Afloat.

the

question of

tion of votes and 37,000 names were added to
the lists. Next Tuesday is, in reality, the
and consequently the registralast day
tion of the 37.000 votes is deemed illegal and
The cost of a
will have to be repeated.
day's registering is $4,000. The effect of the
mistake on the legality of the coming elections is causing considerable discussion.

Lincoln’s Memory.
Chicago, Oct. 20.—The statue of Abraham Lincoln, which is to ornament the
southern entrance to Lincoln Park, was
placed in position this morning. Few per

adjournment

final

which

prevailed last evening in the New Hampshire House between the Uazen and antiIlazen men continued until 11 o’clock this
forenoon. At this time a minority report of
the judiciary committee on the veto wasjreceived. The report calls for the passage of
the bill over the veto.
Mr. S. B. Page, of Haverhill, moved to
substitute the minority for the majority report. This precipitated a debate on the veto. As matters then stood both branches of
the legislature had voted to adjourn tomorIf the Governor prorogues the
general court at that time an extra session
will be called to pass the necessary appropriation bills. No progress has yet been made
to prepare the pay rolls for members and the
State Treasurer has not funds available to
pay the salaries.
Strong efforts were made this afternoon to
induce the Governor to prorogue the legislature tomorrow noon. The Governor is unwilling to do so unless the appropriation bill
is passed, and this is not likely to be done.
The House at 3 o’clock, by a vote of US to
123 substituted the miuority fur the majority
report of the judiciary committee on the Governor’s veto.
A motion was then made by Mr. S. B.
Page, of Haverhill, that the message and report lie tabled.
Mr. Moore, of Nashua, asked the purpose
of the gentleman in offering this resolution.
row noon.
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made an insinuation of hriliery again-t all
the members, and as the judiciary committee
is engaged in investigating the charges of alleged bribery, he did not propose that a vote
should be taken until a'ter the committee
had reported a d their report had been ac5
ted upon. He would then call up the message and report.
Sir. Moore offered a motion to adjourn,
and demanded the roll call.
There Is much excitement, and the feeling
between the Huzen and anti-Hazen bill men
is ruuning very hi^li. It is uncertain how
long this plan of filibustering just entered
upon by tne anti-Hazen men will contiuue.
Governor Sawyer today wired to friends in
Dover from Concord that he had indirectly
learned that Dover people intended to give
him a reception tomorrow eveuiug for his
veto of the Hazen bill, and he earnestly requested them to abandon the idea

Or. Webb’s Case.

Burlington, Vt., Oct. 20.--Dr. W. Seward
Webb, who, it Is said, lias been indicted at
Igiucaster, N. II., for overdriving a six-in-

hand team up Mount Washington, denies
that the horses were overdriven or abused.
He says the charge will be met at the proper
time.
_

GENERAL NEWS.

Measures

being taken to reduce the
prisoners in the Chicago jail, in
preparation for the execution of the Anarare

number of

chists. November U.
Marinette, Wis., had

day.

a

9200,000 fire yester-

Twenty-six persons were injured by the
derailing of a train on the Chesapeake A

Ohio yesterday.
Numerous springs have appeared in the
district of Koque, Cuba, and formed several
lakes which are
uniting. The tvilInge of Koque is Inundated. Mauv persons
are homeless, and the floods are increasing.
The New York Central Labor Union protested last night against the hanging of the
Anarchists.
A New York syndicate will take bonds
and Insure the building of the Ked Kiver
Valley road.
The season is over for the Canadian fishery cruisers.
Only the Vigilant and Druid
will remain in commission.

gradually

Chief Justice Walbridge, of Manitoba, is

dead.
The motion for a new trial in the omnibus
boodle case at Chicago has been overruled.
Sentence is deferred.
It is reported that Jay Gould will go to
Europe soon for a year, and that his yacht
will follow him.

Wong Chin Foo, a Chinaman naturalized
in New York, has been forced to pay a tax
in Kingston. Out., on account of his birth.
He will lay the matter before the government at Washington.
Wm. J. Martin, the New York building
inspector, who failed to report
Father
Kirner’s building operations, was arrested
yesterday.

Outlaws in Indian Territory have been
burning buildings and committing murders.
They bave not been resisted.
About 125 members of the Produce Exchange, New Ysrk, were suspended yesterday for non-payment of dues.
Thos. H. Davis, the assistant freight agent
of the New York Central, who absconded
with S15.CC0, was caught in Canada Wednesday and brought back. He pleaded guilty.
Two deaths and five new cases have occurred since the last report from Tampa.
The Mayor aupeals for aid. Many have

been thrown out of work.
Oronhytepka of London, Ontario, an educated Mohawk Indian, succeeds to the place
in the councillorship of the Grand
Lodge,
I. O. G. T, made vacant by the death of

John I). Finch.
Bar

Harbor’s Ancient Subjection.
[ Ellsworth American.]
Mr. P. W. Richardson of Tremont, has
banded us an ancient and suggestive historical writing found among the papers of his
grandfather, the late Thomas Kichaidsou of
Bass Harbor. Tremont, from
which we
make a copy as follows:
Castink, lOSeptr., 1814.
The submission of the inhabitants of Mount
Desert iariug b**en accepted ami protec; lull
promised them; They are not to be molested
rither In their persons or property, so long as
behave themselves peaceably and quietly
they
and eomtnlt uo acts of Hostility against the Brit
lsh Forces.
Enw. Gwkfith, Rear Admiral,

Commandg.

To the respective Captains and Commanders ol
His Maj's ships and Vessels.
A true copy—
Attest;

Davis WabcattI Coro, of
William Heath ( Mt. Desert.

[Belfast Journal.]
As nenrlv everv town of late Ims made
mention of some remarkably smart old people. we wish to mention one, Mr. George
Sibley, who lives about a half mile from
this village, iu Montville.
He was 81 years
old last July, and since that time has done
the usual work to be done on a farm, harvesting, ploughing, etc., and lias hauled all
the rock and built twenty-ttve rods of stone
wall. It is as fine a piece of wall as one
would wish to see; double at the bottom and
single at the top, and the old man handled
every rock in it at least twice, and all since
his 81st bicthdav. He stands ready to take
his team and go out for a day’s work at
ploughing and is on band at sunrise in the
morning, having done all his chores at home
before leaving. Trot our your smart old

boys.

Portland Provident Association.
At the adjourned meeting of the Portland
Provident Association the following named
gentlemen were elected as the Board of Advisors.
Henry H. Burgess, William W. Brown, Eben
torev. Woodbury 8. Dana, James P. Baxter,
Charles A. Beals, Albeit L.
Burbank, iCharles
Henry Chase, John J. Gerrish, Henry Pox, Wm.
<). Kox, Charles S. Forbes, Edward Gould, Alfred
Haskell, Thomas Pennell, Isaac F. Sturdivant,
George Trefetben. Ktcli.ird Cole, Francis K.
Swan. Win. A. Quincy. Ruins Cushman, Krauk R.
Barrett, Horatio Staples, John Uennis.
From the treasurer’s report we learn that
the Association receiver! from its fund $012.93, and from contributions $910.23, which
has been expended In the
relief of the
worthy poor of our city.
No

[Belfast Age.]
Died, in Brooks, the 12th inst., very suddenly, Joseph Patch, aged ts> years, lie had
been at the store making some purchases
anil

returning

coasted along west
Monhegan, in 1614, and gave to New
England its name, wrote out and published
a

narrative

of his

voyage.

In it he says:

“Of all the fabrics, a ship is the most excellent, requiring more art in building, riggings
sailing, trimming, deluding and mooring,
with such

number of several te rns ami
names, not understood by any landsman;
the first model thereof being directed by
God himself to Noah for his ark.”
The Puritans were no admirers of beauty
in any form.
If a handsome woman cropped out in the natural course in their time,
she had no facilities for adornment, but was
met by the harsh laws of Old and New Enga

land restraining her sex in their dress. The
liev. Mr. Williams of Salem required the
women of his congregation to wear veils in
public. The ark model for vessels was just
suited to the ideas of the Puritans, and they
followed it for years with as little alteration
as possible.
Their object was to build some-

thing

that would pay.

True to the chosen name, in the building
of the racing sloop Puritan, beauty was not
the object, l>i«{ ability to get along in the
world. Tjie Dutch, before becoming a great
commercial nation, stamped the representation of a clumsy ship on their first coin, with
an appropriate Latin motto, the English of
which Is, “None can teti where fate will
bear me.” Irving says that wbeu Hendrick
Hudson’s ship, the Half Moon, entered New
York harbor in 1600, she drifted in sideways.
The Mat flower sailed from England for Virginia, but fate bore ber to Cape Cod.
All old pictures of ships represent; them
with immensely high poop decks. Decks began to be made lower in the English navy
about 1680. The first frigate, the “Constant
Warwick,” was built about that time. In
1890, Sir Anthony Deane, a seaman and com.
missioner in the navy, said, “It would be the
best and only possible expedient to be masters of tbe sea, and able to destroy the greatest navy of any enemy, if, instead of building huge, great ships witti sueli high decks,
which were for

nothing

but to accommodate
gentlemen commanders, who must have all
their effeminate accommodations, and for
and build swlit sailing vessels 'vith
pomp,
low decks: tlie guns lying near tbe water.”
During the first half of tbe present eeutury
a steady improvement went on in tbe
size,
carrying capacity, beauty of rig and speed of
merchant vessels. Now ail this is sacrificed
to profit. Vessels are built aud rigged with
the object of being cheaply sailed aud carrying a large freight. Except a few very large
for the trade of the Pacific, the
ships builtare
schooners. The first schooner
freighters
in this country was built bv Capt. Andrew
Kainson of Gloucester, In 1713. Dr. Moses
Prince wrote of it eight years after. Topsail schooners as a class were most of them
beautiful vessels. The small, fast fore-audafters used
by the fishermen are tine vessels,
and eau hardly be distinguished from the

yachts.
for the home freighting business the merchant builds a seemly hull to carry well up
the size of the former ships, and then disfigures it by erecting ou its deck apparently
a contracted line of telegraph posts, all of
one height and size.
It does not possess the
comeliness of a section of an ordinary telegraph line. The wire connecting tbe top of
these posts hangs in graceful, undulating
curves, but the schooners’ masts are connected at the top by a stay as straight aud
still looking as an iron rod. Then a ship’s
topsail is cut in two corner-ways, and makes

two gaff-topsails, which any land lubber can
set from the deck. If the sailing expenses
require that the vessel must lie a fore-umlafler, why not let the mast next «o the foremast run up a few feet the highest for the
sake of symmetry, like the mainmast of a
ship?
y
kilty years ago three masted schooners
were

almost unknown.

There
in

v.

which
port,
In Portland

was

nu

one

rii'w

u

was

occasionally seen at anchor
harbor. It became a common
saying that a storm was coming—the three
masted schooner had arrived.
The change
in the rig ol vessels has been
long going on.
As long ago a* March, 1878, the Boston Post
said that uuring the months of January and

February of that year, uot one ship arrived
at Boston from any foreign or
domestic
port, nor was there a full rigged ship iu port.
Within ray recollection the rigging
and
ground tackle and purchases to weigh anchor
have been much improved. Sixtv years
ago
there was no “patent windlass'purchase.”
The windlass had holes ou four sides for
wooden handspikes, and heino cables were
the rule, although there were a few chaius.
It was no uncommon occurrence for a vessel to loose a tide in going to »ea, for the
neglect to heave short at low water so as to
have the assistance of the rising tide iu
breaking ground. Now although the anchors are much heavier, the purchase winds
in the anchor with as lit le ado as a washerwoman winds up her clothes line.
Friction
roller sheaves has doubled the hoisting power of a man since the sheaves were made to
run
on
a
simple iron piu. These
improvements aud donkey engines which
now
do
the
work
of many
a
lolly
jack tar, make it possible for such light
crews to sail such big hulls.
The poetry
has been taken out of the sailing and arrival of vessels, which had such a charm for
many, years ago when there was uo tug
which now seizes a vessel as an ant does a
bug, and walks off with one ten times her
size.
It seems impossible for vessels to
have been rigged with yards aud
topsails as
small as some which are recorded. The hark
Richmond, built at Richmond’s Island in
ltM!) was less than fifty tons, vet she is mentioned as carrying yards. John Jocelyn who
arrived in Boston iu 1088, ou his wav home
from a visit to his brother at Scarborough
says in his published narrative, “Being no
sooner aboard in Boston harbor but we had
a sight of an Indian pinnace made of bireh
bark sewed together with the roots of spruce
with a dirk aud trimmed with sails, top and
The ship
tup-gallant, very sumptuously
Johu, of Portland, of 180 tons only was a full
rigged ship.

It was not the movement of a many masted
fore-aud-after
that inspired Thomas
Moore to write these lines:
"When freshly blows the northern gale.
Anil uuder courses suug we tty,
Or when light breezes swell the salt.
Aud royals proudly sweep the sky;
But see the wlni draws kindly aft.
All bands are up the yards to squ ire,
And now the floating stern-s ills waft
Our stately ship through waves and air.”

Trot Out Your Smart Old Bodies.

He Talked of the Ark; and Was
More.

[Hon. William (ioold.l

(.'apt. John Smith, who

front

Concobd, N. H., Oct. 20.—The deadlock
on

All In a Muddle.
New Yokk, Oct. 20.—The election board
of the city of Brooklyn has made a blunder
at once serious and ludicrous.
By the mistake of a clerk, Tuesday, of tills week, was
advertised as the last day for the registra-

the Deadlock Be-

toward home he called at his

son-in-law’s, Mr. Hamlin’s, and the conversation turned on Noah’s ark.
His head was
seen to bow and he was no more.
His family, neighbors and citizens and the church
lament their loss.
Real Estate Transfers.
The following transfers of real estate in
this county have been recorded at the Regis•
try of Deeds;
Westbrook—C W. Brown to W. Brown; land.

$1 and consideration.
H. L. Cobb to C. JJ. Sylvester: land. $1 and

consideration.
G. L. Small to Mary A. Small et al.; land. $1
and consideration.
Naples—Towu of Naples to Enoch Gammon:
land and buildings. $173.
Gorham—L. M. Harding to C. U. Tapley et al
land. $260.

October 18th.
SutsUKbAn

yf. Q.
NEWS.

SACCABAPPA.
Burro wes of Portland is
building a fish-way below the Westbrook
Manufacturing Company's dam. He has a
number of mechanics employed. ,Wr. D.
Hill of Biddeford is superintending the
work. The structure is of wood, ltt by %
Mr.

William

feet and 15 feet '.high. The building is divided horizontally into two rooms.
The
floors are two-inch plank, laid on the incline
reversed. The lower end of one Joins the
upper end of the next, continuing downward so that the water from the dam can
pass# to the lowest point. The several Inclines are divided into smaller compartments, bv partitions, with openings connecting one with the other, whereby the force rf
the water is cheeked in its passage through,
and little eddies are formed in which the
fish may rest on their ascent over the rapid
fall of water. The floors are covered with
sand and small stones to aid the fish iu their
progress. Prior to the hatching season the
fish commissioners will place large <|uautities of spawn in the pond above the dam,
and the little fish will at the proper time
seek the salt water and make their exit to
the ocean.
Their route will take them
through the aitificial fish-way, and on their
return at the spawning season they will be
initiated into the mysteries of the submarine
passage. The cost of the structure will
amount to some $700. The expense of building will be boruc by the owners of the dam,
a large portion of which comes on the Westbrook Manufacturing Company,
The foundation of Messrs. S. 1). Warren
& Co.’s new electric light building on the
island is completed and the massive stone
dam tluished. A force of 50 men are rushing the work forward, and the frame will lie
raised and covered by the first of November
Owing to leakage in the lower dam which
shut out the water, it has been
necessary to
work the steam force pump
day and night
for two weeks, in order to clear off the

grounds for laying the foundation.
The W estbrook electric
light building Is
progressing finely since the change in the
plans of building have been executed. The
foundation, covering a larger area of ground
than the original draft called tor, l« couithe brick walls are fast going up.
The old plank ttume.wbich conveyed water
from the dam to the saw mills wnieb were
operated some fifty years ago, is being re-

| pleted, and

a flume built on modern plans
will be substituted to convey the surplus
water to the river below the iron bridge.
Mr. J. C. Scales is building a four tenement bouse on land near Mechanic street.
Mr. W. II. Proctor Is the master builder.
The members of Cloudman Post, O. A, R.,
assisted by the Ladies' Relief Corps and
Sons of Veterans, will tender a complimentary benefit to Comrade William Cook and
his two boys, at Odd Fellows' Hall next

moved, and

INSINUATIONS OF BRIBERY.

Secretary Bayard and the Attorney
Ceneral at Loggerheads.

Maine

SHIPS AND SAILS.

its arrival; so its eleva-

pedestal was performed
the park policemen and
happened to be lin the
The statue, which is
bronze, weighs over 2,000 pounds. The casting was done by the Henry Bonnard Company of New York, and is a delicate and
difficult piece of work, inasmuch as the chair
and figure of Mr. Lincoln and the heavy

CATHERED AT THE CAPITAL.

1 llttll

you will be interested in Massachusetts even.
[Laughter and applause]
"You can go out there in Venice and hire a
gondola that cost may be 8200 or 8250 and a
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tion to the waiting
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Monday eveningMr. Charles Fenton, of Willlimantic, Cfc.
formerly superintendent of the Haskell Silk
Company, is spending a few days among
friends in the village
Mr Fenton Is enjoyhealth and business prosperity.
‘nM..exCB'u‘nt
The Presumpscot House, under the new

mahageuicnt, has a liberal patronage. Landlord lleselton Is making
many needed Improvements lor the comfort of his guests.
He will shortly open his newly furnished
parlor to the citizens of the village (or an
evening's social enjoyment.
»is regular
boarders, "Frank” and "Billy,” will be pres-

ent to entertain the Company.
The ipiaiterly elec ion of the Young People s Society of Uni'ed Ktfort,” of the Methodist church, was held Monday
awning, aud
the following o(Beers elected:
President—8. H. Mil s.
Vice Presidents— Byron Pride and Prank <iustln.
Seer tary and Tieasurer—A. J. Stearns.
In addition to the officers there were elected five members of the vigilance committee,
prayer meeting committee, social committee,
evangelistic committee and Sunday school
committee, five members each.
The organization is strong in membership, and doing
effective work In sustaining the social and
religious institutions connected with the
church.
K.
SACCABAPl'A.
John Ferguson ami his son, Willie, were
walking up the track from Morrill's Corner

last Saturday. In trying a race with Willie,
Mr. Ferguson caught his foot in a switch
and fell, breaking one of the bouts of the
lt**?l>elow tie1 knee.
Yesterday noon fire was discovered in the
wholesale and retail candy store of U. L
tlerrlwau & Co. The tiames caught about
the furnace and spread
quickly. The alarm
was

immediately

sounded and

a

line of hose

laid front the nearest hydrant. The loss on
building and stock is estimated at flissi,
which is covered by insurance.
The building is owned by J. C. Schwartz.
GORHAM.

The annual meeting of the Ladies’ Home
Circle of the Congregational Church was
held Tuesday. The following officers were
chosen:
President— Miss Mary Rnbie.
Vie* President—Miss Klleu Wingate.
Secretary—Miss Ella Hale.
Wednesday evening the pupils of the high
school held a sociubble at the school building. A committee of pupils from tiie various Classes had charge of the entertainment
and all enjoyed the evening very much.
YARMOUTH.

Burglars

made a break iu W. E. Smith’*
grocery store yesterday morning, iretween 2
and 3 o’clock, by bursting open the front
doors.
They blew Open the safe, and obtained the cash therein, the amount m t yet
There is no oue
having been made public.
to the perpetrators.
THE STATE.

Jt-

-—‘

y

ANDROSCOGGIN

James

SSRISTT

of Fredeiicton;'
Kelley,
a railroad

through
Wednesday night,
jaw.

bridge

breaking

N. B., fell

at
his

Lewiston
arm

and

The safe in the jail worskshop office at
Auburn was blown open
Wednesday night
Some noise evidently frightened the burglars, who decamped without taking the
contents, which amounted to SltiO In cash.
There is quite a tide of emigration to Livermore Falls,
writes our correspoident.
Several important transfers of property are
Heal e-tate is on the
reported reeeutly.
move.
Everything is booming.
Mr. Ernest Kowell of Livermore Falls
leaves tor South Carolina lu about two
weeks, where he spends the winter annually for the benefit of his health.
If everybody in Livermore Falls who now
intend* to go tn California, carried out their
expectations, there would lie au almost general exodus from the place.
The town Is
badly afflicted with the Western fever.
UANOOCK

COUNTY.

The sad intelligence has jnst reached Prospect Harbor that Capt. George Johns of that
place has died at sea. He was on his way

from South America to Jacksonville, Fla.
The news was cabled from Barbadoes.
un Friday la«t Mrs. Charles Barbour of
Deer Isla missed her two-year-old son, and
after diligent search found him in the well.
Moating on the surface of the water. She
was aide to reach the child with her hand,
and although he was quickly taken from the
well, life was found to be extinct.
A large black bear found his way to Sorrento Monday afternoon and swam nciosa
Point Harbor to Preble's Island. According to the latest advices of Monday evening
the bear was still on the island.
At a special town meeting held in Oriand
to see what the town would raise to aid in
tlie construction of the Baogor and Ca-line
Railroad the vote was against doing anything. bin to 30.
Notwithstanoing they
would not aid in the construction, as a town,

they are
citizens.

now

subscribing quite liberally

as

KENNEBEC COUNTT.

Mr. E. H. Jones has been appointed janitor of the Kennebec county buddings.
There is talk of converting the Gardiner
Coliseum Into a shoe factory, provided suitable arrangements can be made with the
present owners, and reliable parties secured
occupy it.
Mr. C. H. Nelson of Watervllle has returned from his trip to Keutucky.
Mr. Nelson purcha-ed some verv ftoe breeding -lock
while in Kentucky from some of the best
blood in that State famous for its thoroughbreds.
to

KNOX COUNTT.

Mr. George F. Lewis, of North Haven,
has been appointed deputy collector of customs for that town in place of Mr. Nelson
Mullin, who has resigned and will vm .ite
the office November 1st. Mr. Lewis Is one of
the selectmen of tlie town, and two years
ago represented his ril-trfrt In the Maine
Mr. Mullin, the retiring depn
Legislature
ty, has made an excellent official and is one
of the leading Republicans of the town Ail

tiie subordinates of the lieifust custom
house are now Democrats except the deputy
at Vinalhaveu, Mr. George Roberts, and it
is said he will be allowed to remain.
PENOBSCOT

Roughs

in

COUNTT.
from tbe

Bangor spit

gallery of

the Opera House during entertainments, regardless of the people below.
The Whig
calls out for an abahNuentot the nuisance.
The Penobscot County Teachers’ Assnol
atlon lias been postponed from October Hist
ami 22d to November 4th and Sth. on account of the engagements of Superintendent
Luce. It will be held at Hampden.
SOMKKSET COUNTT.

A young girl front

Waterville, one of the
Saturday night excursionists, while at the
depot in Skowhegan to take the train on its
return trip, received a severe blow upon the
head, either from a rock or sling shot, in
the bauds of some young ruffllai.
Evidently the blow was meant for another. The
injured girl was taken to the home ol Father

Genereux.
By a vote of the town of Emhden, the
town officers were instructed to buy up the
railroad bonds issued by tiiat town, in aid of
the Somerset road, paving Ik) cents on the
dollar. About two-thirds of the bonds have
been bought and more of tlie holders ol
bonds are willing to sell. With the debts
reduced about one-half and a prospect of the
Somerset road being built through the town,
the affairs of the town are greatly improved.
WALDO COUNTT.

Mr. W. B. Snow, postal clerk on the Bel*
fast Railroad, has received his permanent
A new clerk is appointed for
appointment.
six months only.
The barkentlne Frances was successfully
launched Monday forenoon from the yard of
Mr. George W. Cottrell ill Belfast. The vessel is 155 feet on the keel. 175 on deek over
all, XI feet H inches beam, 17 feet hold, and
measures
tons government register.
The
Frances is built for C. Morti n Stewart A Co
of Baltimore, owners of the Glad Tidings
and Priscilla, built by Mr. Cottrell. The
like the others, is built for the
Baltimore and Km Jaueiro trade.

{•ranees,

YORK

COUNTY.

•

Little Etta Nelson, who was so horribly
scalded at the Biddeford poor farm, Tues-

day,

died

Wednesday morning.

RAILROAD MATTERS.
THE IIA/.KN BILL.

A Lowell man says the Uazen bill veto
cannot now affect the Lowell road, which
went into the hands of the Boston A Maine a
week ago. The Lowell people say they have
had more experience with the New Hampthan the llostou A Maiue,
shire

Legislature

and the present situation demonstrates the
wisdom of their taking a sure thing when U
was offered-that Is, 7 per cent for 10 year*
and 8 per cent for 89 years.
In reference to the veto of the Uazen bill,
Mr. Furburof the Boston A Maine says: “I
am surprised. The governor talks of bribery; I do not understand what gives him ti>e
right to soeak wlieii referring to >.ur emu cany, for certainly no money has gone Ir m
our treasury for any such purpose. The Uonton A Maine lias resorted to no improper
methods to get the bill passed.”

HiUMT MORNING, OCTOBER 21.
Wc do uot read anonymous letters and communications. The name and address of the writer
are m all cases Indispensable, uot necessarily for

publication

hut

as a

guarantee of good

We cannot undertake to return
communications that are uot used.

fulfil.

or

preserve

of the well-known
firm of Woodman, True & Co., will occasion universal regret, and the hope will he
general that their difficulties may he only

temporary.

tragedy ought

to lie good for a bounty of ten
dollars in the next Legislature.

At Philadelphia our militia marched like
veterans; at Augusta they have shot batter
tliau the marksmen of the regular army.
Troops who know how to march aud shoot
have progressed a long way towards the
point f greatest effectiveness.
Tile Boston Globa’s Dexter reporter te'egruplis his paper that in the absence of Sher
id Mitchell the management of the Stain
case has devolved
entirely on him. lie also
says that Attorney General Baker expresses
the opinion that then; is plenty of evidence
to convict the prisoners, and that Cromwell
can expect no clemency even if lie does turn
informer. He ha-, also obtained an interior
view of Stain’s mind, and is able to iDfortn
tlie public precisely what Stain is thinking
about. We regret to say, however, that the
*»vn

about
ruary.

nuu

w»

signs
bauiing

of
in

MUIO

iv

uiuku

unj

clearing. He still talks
hay on tho 22ml of Feb-

_

European diplomacy

does not seem to have

improved its methods, so far us honesty is
concerned, in the last century. The stealing
of Katkoff’s letter by tho Germau ambassa-

tlie American colonies. Frederick the Great
was theu King of Prussia, and this is the
judgment which he pronounced on Elliott:
‘It is a case of public theft, aud be should be
forbidden the court. * * * In truth the
English ought to blush for shame at sending
such ministers to foreign courts.” Perhaps
the unscrupulous diplomacy of Russia has
the German Court to methods
which seemed to the Great Frederick utterly

some newspapers, or many newspapers, are hut bulletins of erime, we should
have taken no exception, unless It were to

the selection of the word bulletin, which
means a brief statement, to describe column
after column of minute criminal details.
But that newspnpers as u rule are nothing
but purveyors of crimes and scandals is not
true. We know it lias become the fashion
of
tlie pulpit to thus proclaim
them. Just as it has become the fashion of Irreligious men to proclaim the
puipit sensational and insincere. The method of arriving at these conclusions is the
same In both cases—the illogical method of
deducing general conclusions from particuThe clergyman
knows some
lar eases.
newspaper which is bad and he jumps to the
conclusion that all are had. The irreligious
knows some clergyman who has turned
out to bo a wolf m sheep s clothing, and he
concludes that the only difference between
him and others is that this one has been
a matter of
stripped of his disguise.
fact the great majority of newspapers are nei-

The appointment of Sir Charles Tupper to
the fisheries commission may seem to American eyes stiauge in face of tho fact that he
lias but just been removed from bis seat in

Parliament for bribery lu his election. Rut
the Canadian law relating to bribery at elections is such that a member of Parliament
may be unseated, even when tho bribing is
done by Irresponsible agents aud without
Huy proved knowledge of the transaction by
the

principal.

It

has

been

sometimes

charged that unscrupulous men, really
agents of one cr:.didute, act ulshonostly as
agents of the other in order that ttieir corrupt practices may unseat him in cose he is
successful. No rascality of this sort lias
over been proved, however.
Sir Charles
Tupper lias once before been the victim of
unscrupulous agents, out that time the Dominion Parliament saved him by an act
which the “Grits” have al ways culled since
a “whitewashing act.”
On October 5th Mr. William J. Itoed, repre-entative in tlm New Iluninshin* IsnlMh.
turo from Westmoreland testified that ho
was told In the office of W. A. Baker, a Boston broker, that he could have $5,000 for voting with the Boston & Maine people for the
Ilazen bill. Balter then declared, that he
was »
second for Charles A. Sinclair, and
that in'(Baker) had before donti such work
for Sinclair and Jones. At Concord last
Wednesday night, Charles E. Wonley, of
Boston, testified: “I was in the office of W.
A Baker, a Boston broker, with Representative Reed, of Westmoreland. Baker
told
Reed
that ttie latter could get
from a thousand to five thousand for his
Vote and iulluonco on the llar.eu bill. lie
said Clias. A. Sinclair was the man to get
the money. Reed declined." Here seems to
be direct and corrobative testimony of bribery such as has been brought fur ward in
the ease of no other New Hampshire legislator who lias accused members of the lobby

of

improper

methods.

The question of Sunday observance has
been brought to tho front in New York by a
convention of Germans recently held, which
declared against the excise lawjthat shuts up
the saloons ou Sunday. An outgrowth of
this convention is the Personal Liberty

League,

Makers of Fine

ther immoral nor sensational, and when the
greediness of the popular appetite for sensations is considered, the fact that they are generally clean and truthful speaks volumes fur
the rightmindeduess of their publishers.

Lancaster
octl

There must be some truth in young Stain's
so-called confessions about the misdeeds of
his father and the gang, but it will require a
fine-tooth comb and a hair sieve to get at it
PATRIOTISM

BY

We

rSpringfleld Republican.]
"Morrison said ‘damu the eight-hour law,’
and the expression cost him Ills seat In Congress,” says John W. Hayes of the Knights

Granite

Paving

SEALED

closing out this month the balance

And greater

have

MAINE.

PROF. BROWN,

Bargains
earnestly

inrPQtiirat.inn

complicated

young Stain’s “regular” confession. His
“regular” confession is tiie on? in which he
declares that he was a member of the party
that went to Dexter. This confession young
Stain told In four different places,—to the
New York World, and to Hon. Herbert
Heath, Judge Andrews and E. W. Whitehouse. Esq., all reputable citizens of Augusta. The confession to which the Transcript
refers is young Stain’s “irregular" confession. There is also the
young man’s “auxiliary” confession concerning the robbery of
the Winthrop bank. The
“regular” and
“auxiliary” confessions have been so thoroughly exploded as to become objects of
laughter all over Maine. We hope that the
irregular confession will prove itself suffi-

BARGAINS

255 Middle Street,

KerKer-

octlG

tacles they may need.
octl7rttfMRS. H. P. INGAI.L8.

specially

niruuaifu,
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K

KruixiouM of Face, Scalp or body postively
cured by Palmer’s Skin Success. Soap and ointment.

W. C.
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Wednesday Eiening,

CcL 26th.

of Welsh and English Cfaornses, Glee
and l’art Hoiujs hy the

[from Cardiff, Wales],
Mary Davies and Miss Maggie Pervls, SopraMiss Lucy Clark and Miss Annie Davis, Con-

COUTHOUI,
—

AND

—

fVir.V.Hayward,

varied than

on

Dulcimer and Bells Jroiu Cardiff,
Wales.

flood evening tickets 50 and 75 cents; scats on
the stage 50 cents: now on sale at stockbrldge's
Music Store: half fare on M. C. R. R.; late trains
m (I. T. R. R.
Note—The doors will be kept closed during the
performance of any number on the programme

or

—
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$9,000.00STAKES!

TEENER vs.GAUDAUR

Plaids,

LAKE

—

MARANACOOK,

Thursday, Oct. 27, 18k},
A GREAT DAY FOR THE PEOPLE OF
MAINE,

Checks,
i
Stripes,
Mixed, Jj

Trains leave Portland S.3<>. 10.50 a. m.; Bath
7.15,11.05 a.m.; Brunswick s. 15, 11.35 a.m.; Auburn 0.47 a. m 12. IB p. ui.; Lewiston P.56 a. in.,
12.25 p. m.; Augusta 0.40 a. in.. 10.00 a. in.; Ban
gor 7.15, 10.20 a. in., Watervtlle 0.16 a. in.. 12.20
p. ni. Fares from Portlaud. Brunswick, Bath. Augusta andSkowbegau, 51.00; Auburn. Lewiston
and Watcrvllle, 75 cents. Chandler's, Lewiston
Brigade aud Bangor Bauds will l>« In attendance
to enliven the event with their choicest music.
oct2o
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Black Silk and Faille Francaise,
making it the most important of the season.
All wool Trirots, 50 inches w ide, at 50 cents.
1 case of Gems’ Heavy Underwear at $1.12 1-2;
ue at $1.50.

C LIAISES E S
MILK

Ltnsov.

l/nitMb«l.

oct4_

utf

IM HtHKHl IllttS that the
I
>rOTICK
"ii.M-ribaf has been duly appointed and

himself the trust of Administrator i>f
the estate of
TIMOTHY DALEY, late of Portland,
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs.
All persons
of
estate
having demands upon
the
said deceased, are
required to exhibit the same:
and all persons Indebted to said estate sre called
upon to make payment to
«
WILLIAM LADRIOAN, Administrator.
wtOdlawESw
Portland, Oct,4th, 1887.

Nought and sold
and

Order* by

maU

margin of 2 per cent,

on

a

or

toUyrapk

upward*.

THE XATIOXAL

a

Specialty.

.STOCK EXCHAXOE,

24tCongres8 St., Boston,
w

ould be good val-

Mnsj.

To Vessel Owners.

CLARK,
dtl

O P ERA

JOSEPH CLEAR Y, Manager,

over.

Street.

I

MW YORK STOCKS

2.25
1.75

“

proportion.

We shall also include in this stile

2.50
150

“

I

taken upon

These goods have Just been purchased at a great sacrifice.,
lu consequence oi litis purchase prices will he reduced on all we
have in slock.
One lot that ordinarily sell tor $1.00 will be reduced to 75 cents

$18.00, reduced “to $0 00
0.00
15.00,
7.50,
3.00,
5 00,
3.75,

for $1.00

Per Yard.

dtl

OCT. I.

».w,

1

C. B.

500 Popular Books, in Fine Cloth Bindings, to be sold atthe
very low price of 39 CENTS. Notice the prices of
the following sets of popular authors.

s

ES~CY M NASI U M.

SHALL open a School for Physical Development ol ladles and Chlhlreu at my Academy,
Nov. 1U, Miss (Irace E. Cates, graduate from
Brooklyn Normal Class for Physical Culture, Instructor. The School will be conducted upon
Scientific Principles by Ibe latest approved methods. For further particulars, please call or send
for circulars.
Respectfully,
M. B. (1 IT.BERT.
octlMdtf
507 Vs Congress Street.

to close without regard to cost,
'lue entertainment season Is at hand and Opera O lasses will be
needed. Call early and secure one

GIGANTIC SALE OF BOOKS.

Gibbon’s llistorv of Rome,
of England,
Macaulay’s
History
“
“

Thursday Eve’ng, Oct. 27.

• PKOil,

FURNISHING CO.,

»

HALL,

eotlt

COLORED SATIN RHADAMES

THE ATKINSON

COMMENCING SATURDAY,

—

Music by Chandler. Tickets admitting gent and
oct20
ladles #1.00,
dlw

SPICES

_

CORNER PEARL AND MIDDLE STS., PORTLAND.

CITY

L A Dl

MIXED

AT

W. L. WILSON & CO.,

UVTIO*

HOUSE

—

-A.3NTJ3

be sold so much lower than ever before. A very
rare display of these goods may be seen in our win-

Scott’s Waverly Novels, fine Moth Binding, 12 vols.,
“
“
12
Thackerav’s Complete Works,

lit!

Evening

tralto; Mr. Dau Beddoft and Mr. Richard W Evans,
Tenor; Mr. John Williams and Mr. Korwerth Hydnle Dankls. Basso. [Elsteddlodic Prize Winners].
These Artists are picked singers from the most famous choir In England;
winners of nearly all the
principal prizes in the celebrated Crystal Palace
competitions since 1*81. they appear Iu National
Costumes; they will he assi-ted by the charming
young reader, MISS JESSIE

Staple Shades

ABERDEEN, white, 10x4, blue and red border;
the GERMAN, standard red, 11x4, improved red,
black and blue border; the SANTA VERA, white,
11x4, blue border, silk binding; the GEM, 10x4, red,
white and blue border, and other excellent grades

to custorr
line of

EXCHANGE

*

dlw

Welsh Prize Singers
no:

more

any

the

180-Middle Street-182,

«

THE MATERIALS

Blankets in immense quantities have begun to arrive at the Atkinson House Furnishing Co.’s well
known depot. The fact that this is a part of the
largest order ever given by a Maine House would
be of little moment were it not by reason of it that

Jtf

C. J. FARRINGTON.

LORING, SHORT & HARMON

At City Hall,

All

Diagonals.

Plain Coats

■

■

w

Ball

as

LAtllLS, 26 CIS

date at the uauat places.

4lit STOCKBRIOEE.

™

Plush

BLANKETS !

ueorge r.noc

able to offer a1
Low Prices.

Evening,Oct. 25

Portland Police Department!

OF

we are

■oHO

in Plain Cloths.

which we are selling at a very low price.
We guarantee prices on all our goods.

WALL PAPPUS

in

English

Cretchens,

CHILDREN’S SUITS!

RECEIVING

For

Trimmings.

so

OP

T CKrrS-finiTS, 50 CIS.;

>

been

never

\

equal

large

—

Concert by Cirituiuer’E Orchestra
from N to 9.

Heaver,

Jackets,
Newmarkets,
Havelocks,

CO.,

Manager.

AJTD

AT

*5 TO *50.

?l per bottle

T uesday

CLOTHING.

if you have got to have an Overcoat now is the time
buy it while we have the sizes and can fit you. Oui
line is much larger than ever before at this season,
The prices vary from

We Are Constantly

THIS PAPE It

POPI'LIR PKICENi

Admission, Kernings,
I3r, kit, :lit.
Admission. Aflrrnsons,
IJr tlr,
Doors open at 2.00 and 7.00 p. m.; commenres at
octlB2.30 and 8.00 p. in.
dlw

IFN AID

and Jet

to

these hot nights.

which

Notice—Alter Monday, Oet. 17th, the Garden
wilt he open every afternoon and evening. Saturday afternoon special attractions for chiluren will
lie oflered.
It is the purpose of the management
to make this ptace of amusement a faintly resort
for ( Id and young, and nothing hut first-class
amusements will be ottered.

Promenade Concert

and

present time.

0ct8

PATTERNS

SPECIALTY COMBINATION!

—

IS NOW COMPLETE.

THE KEY 10 THE SITUATION.

NEW

Portland, Maine.

BOSTON IDEAL

8T. mmm coaeereace of st.
VINCENT HE PAI L.

Sacqucs.

stocked

Men’s, Youths’, and Boys’ Overcoats!

or

eodly-cMnrm

will

_

Dealers

Wraps,
Raglans,

can

MAN,

druggist*/ Skin-Succen*’
A 76o. Skin-Success £oap
16c. Palmer Chemical Co. ,N.Y.
■*aim« rn Nkiu-Nucrrsn cures ponticelj/lJHlH
with little time and money. Soap and ointment
A clear, healthy Skin cau be obtained and pre
served by the use of Skin-Success Soap.

They

ui'Kvniu:

FIRST ATTRACTION

—

Kk*.

By Druggists.

uii.iiiw

494Congress St., Portland,Me.

it troubled with bnmori.

Dr. Flower’s Nerve Pills

Garden !

C. H. K.nowlton,.Masaokh.

$1.50

BANCROFT,

Retail

THIS DEPARTMENT

OUR STOCK OF

WOMAN OB CHILD
who ii not bloated with

octl7

$1.10

MISSES’ AND CHILDREN’S DEPARTMENT.

81,000.

fair, healthy Skin,

$1.50 Blankets for
“
“
$2.50

1

Park

Solo performer

Portland, Me.

—

WARE,’

this is Worth

a

ply Linen Col$1.00 per doz

CLARK, IRA F. CLARK, IRA F. CLARK,

E, Jackets.

“OVERCOATS !

nuu

adapted for treating all diseases of the

TO ANT

20.00

•

We have a number of hales of
Horse Blankets, and for want of
room we shall close them out at
|
cost.
90 cent Blankets for
05 cts.
i

Miss

on

any I have had before. Although 1 have worn
spectacles made through the advice of some of
the best Oculists in Boston, I am convinced both
ironi my own experience and that of some of my
friends that you can furnish any one Just the spec-

lint tlm

not

Men’s

FORMERLY BOSTON & PORTLMII CLOTIIINIi

f;rown

revenue

the Transcript refers is

Young

SImNDARDIlothing CO.,

at the Preb'e House, room 66; office hours
to 6.00 and from 7.00 to 8.30 p. ns.
3.30
He Isas been making annual
visits to Portland for 12 > ears,i and his skill iu adaptdefects
ing lenses for the most
of vision is well established.
He also has the
best oi facilities for furnishing frames both in
Eye Glasses and Spectacles (for the child ar.d the
person) of the most approved styles, and
n all the materials used. His advance agent, W.
E. Burpee, will be pleased to receive your order
when he calls; or an order sent to the Preble
House will receive prompt attention. No expense
except for spectacles found necessary.
Ur. Jlrown:
Hear Sir.—It affords me much pleasure to say
that the spectacles you made for me, have been
now

p isciuciunj

200 dozen 4
lars at

Fine Fur

STRICTLY ONE PRICE.

nMiu*nH(-nTi

4.00

at

W raps with

Alfull line of Boys’ Kilt Suits in one or two pieces.
A full stock of Boys’ Overcoats, Reefers and Winter
Suits now ready._

ntuscnpi.

un

any-

only 25 cents per pair.

At

slon to which

seen

We manufacture these in large quantities and offer Special Bargains in Suits, Overcoats, &c., &c.
500 pairs of Boys’ Knee Pants, in sizes 4 to II, at

taxes.

nriiul /,f

been

We are showing the best bargains of the season in
Men’s Suits, comprising Heavy Double Breasted
Blue Kerseys, Cassimeres, Fancy Mixtures, &c.,
&c., at $10, $12 and $15 per suit.

improvement

IOO $25 and $28 Overcoats

Plush

per suit.

EXTRAORDINARY

ami if that did not settle the surplus he
would set 300,000 men digging the Nicaragua cnnal and let the government own it.

There may he enough in Stain’s “regular
confession" to warrant the trial of the men,
who are evidently bad characters and in

THE

Men’s and Young Men’s Full Satin Lined Overcoats in handsome Blue Chinchilla, elegantly made
and trimmed, and are a much better garment every
way than one would imagine from the price. It is the
biggest bargain in the city at $18.00 each.
250 Men’s Heavy Seal Brown Overcoats, sizes 35
to 44, being sold in this city to-day at $15, we are
closing out this lot at only $10 each.
500 Men’s Heavy Scotch Wool Suits, cut sack,
made to sell for $14, in sizes 35 to 44, at only $9.00

Tills Institution, established in 1863, offers superior advantages tor preparing young men and
women for business pursuits. Students
may enter
at any time for the full business course or for any
special branch of study. The 2Gth year will open
August 1st, 1887.
For circular or formation, address
L. A. GUaY, A. M., Principal.
augleod3m

great

22.00

100 doz. 45c All Wool Hose at 29c

COFFEE PARTY

will be FIFTEEN DOLLARS EACH.
250 All Wool Elysian Beaver Overcoats in a handsome Blue color, size 33 to 44, regular $20.00 garments, and are an extra bargain at the price which
we are closing them out at, which is only $15.00

Congress Street, Opi>. City Hull,

a

3.75

aists for

492and

Overcoats, the well-known “Worumbos
seys,” in Dark Seal Brown. The “Worumbos” are
always fast colors, and we have never known these
Kerseys offered at less than $20.00; are made single breasted, fly front, double stitched edge and
seam, Silk Velvet Collars, and our price until closed

KVa iATIoML.

exceedingly satisfactory,

50 Elegant $50 Satin lined
Overcoats at

$1.00 All Wool Scarlet
Shirts and Drawers at only 74c

case

LADIES’ and CHILDREN’S

parh.

Is

0.50

•

1

SBOONTD

of the

sey

MAINE^

anxiety.

It is worth noting that the inaccuracies which
hate been detected lit young (Stain's alleged revelations have occurred lor the most part In his
slerles that have been filtered through other
channels. His confession, made U rough a New
York World reporter, was a very different document from the plain statement in tils own language which h« has signed since. And the long
•lory ot the elder Stain's crimes by Deputy Sheriff
Mitchell, which sent ail the reporters to Medfleld
on silling expeditions, is a recitation at second
bane, its falsehoods help to
Impeach young
main s testimony in some degree, no
doubt, hut
his sworn evidence in open courts is what is to be
take*as the basis of the case agaiust tho Stain
gang, and not these recitals at second hand.
There is enough in young stain's
regular confes
aion to warrant the trial of the gang, and
that,
aside from what fruit mere curiosity
may gather,
is where the case ends for the
present.—Boston

BY

never

LOT NO. I.—250 Men’s and

j REWARD.

PORTLAND, j;

Suits of tile celebrated sawyer All U »„■
Cassinicre* in Sacks, all
sizes at
$12.00

70 $10 Suits at

Wholesale and

MONSTER BARGAINS IN CLOTHING.

rilHE above reward will Iks paid for information
X which will lead to the detection and conviction
of any person found guiUy of depositing «*u llie
shore of Back Bay, nn\ IllLn, gail*ag.e, dead car*
passes, excr ment or any kind of offal or offensive
matter.
By order of the Board of Mayor ar.d Aldermen.
EZRA HA WICKS City Marsh :d.
Portland. July 13, 1887.
jyl4dtf
*

$15.50

•

Mynap.1. of Mreae.i
l awl II— Mrs. Ralston'S apartments Id the
own bonne of the Kulnlon’n In Hcucnt'n
Park.
Act 111—The library at
Ardlelgb Court, Raliton’n country hoiinc
ACT IV—ttmhll Reception Room at Ardlclith
Jourt. with the breakfast room at the bach.
Mr. W. II. Sthii ki.ami. Hus I ness Manager for
Mr. A. M. Palmk.r.
Prices tl.' 0,73, bo aud 3 > cents; Mailnee 7b,
SO and 3.'> cents.
Sale of seats commences Wednesday, <>ct. Hi.
_octt7dlw
ACT

BROS. &

ing

be obtained from
HEKBEKT G. BRIGGS,
Ciiaiiinau of Committee on Streets,
No. IS, City Building.
oetl2dtd
Portland, Oct. 12, 1887.

TEN 00L

50

3.00

...

w

EASTMAN

desire that those who
a Winter Overcoat this season
are
should call and look over our stock, as we are show-

nmv

CSTYof PORTLAND,

482

We most
looking for

where.

held in every ward in the cities where these
leagues exist to receive and pass tbe word for
whom to vote. Tho movement has become
so formidable that tke clergy in the largo
cities have felt it necessary to call meetings
to organize to defeat it. Such meetings have
been held at Buffalo, Albany and New York,
and the interest manifested in them and the
earnestness of the speakers unmistakably
Indicate that the Personal Liberty movement
Is strong enough to give a good deal of

the internal

THE CLOTH IE R.

Boston and Portland Clothing Company,

Blocks.
PROPOSALS will be received by the
liudeisigned until October 27th. <887, at 12
o'clock noon for furnishing lie City of Portland
with fifteen thousand square yards of Orauitu
Paving Blocks of the following dimensions, viz:
Length, 8 io 10 Inches; width. 3Vi to4Vi inches;
depth, 7 to 9 inches.
Said blocks to he drllveied during Hie winter
or early spring, either by water conveyance or by
cars, on either side of the city, as may be required
by tlie Committee on Stret ts.
Also lor ten thousand tons of Granite Grout to
be delivered as above.
The right in reserved lo reject any or ail bids
Proposals to be addressed to. ana any further
information

Pants at

Ex. size to 50

IRA F. CLARK, IRA F.

dtf

MAKIJFACTTBED

CITY OF IOBTI.AMD, MAINE

for

opportunity.
50 $5.00 Boys’ Keefers at
200
pairs $4.50 Putman

OverQo ATS

AltVKKTISKjnKNTM.

Proposals

written hy Stic C'trAe. You NO.
rhe time of the play la the present.

—

of Labor executive committee. Ttie oath
also cost the Kulghts something—about $10,000.
CITY

j i nv:,
THE PENMAN.

A rare

stock of

Brooklyn these leagues number 50,000 voters,
and in the other large cities of the State
they are quite strong. On the Sunday preceding the election formal meetings are to be

repeal all

are

THE COST ALL ABOUND.

INX.itiricc Baturday,
fr. A. M. Palmer will present ttie great success
u( lust season at the Madison square
Theatre, New Yorlf, entitled

Fur the week commencing Monday, Oct. 17,1887

Standard Clothing Co.,

CYCLOPEDIA.

[Boston Traveller.]
It cannot be said that President Cleveland
knows no North, no South, no East, no
West. He knows them all by heart, so far
ns the cyclopedia has any information with
i«gard to them.

RIOAV and SATURDAY, OCTOBER 21 and 22.

BEHOLb !

Oct. 8, we boiiKlit for Spo. Cash
at about 50 cents on a dollar the
entire stock of Boys' CiotoiiiK of
X. John Mule & Co. These Koods
consist princip illy of the celebrated Sawyer Cassimeres.
$7.00 Suits we sell for
$4.00
3.50
$0.00 Suits for

Outhpill,

Co. IlCkoctl7<llw

PORTLAND THEATRE

Clothing,

[Springfield Union.j

up chiefly of liquor sellers,
who arc pledged to rote against any candidate for the Legislature who is opposed to
the repeal of the excise laws. It is estimated that in the two cities of New York and

He would

England

90 $0.00 Overcoats for
$ 3.24
50 $7.00 Indigo Blue Reef*
ers at
3.00
witli vest
5.00
100 $15.50 Worsted Overcoats in Black, Bine and
12.50
Brown, at

CHAFF?

18 THERE WHEAT IN THE

Tmk Jubilee Htinrer*. M iritiiu.i Opera
tn now on nale at Stock bridge's.

GOODS.

PONDER !

100 $7.00 Oil Tan Leather
Jackets at only
$ 3-92
The lowest price ever known for
such excellent goods in New

CURRENT COMMENT.

made

Senator Frye in his address to tho Home
Market Club in Boston took the ground that
what was needed was an increase of duties
rather than a decrease. “I want," said he,
“to see duties put on woolen goods that will
prevent $44,000,000 worth of goods being
brought into this country. I want to see a
duty put on manufactures of iron and steel
that will prevent $40,000,000 being brought
Into this country. If these gentlemen will
undertake a revision of the tariff, and do it
honestly and fairly,—decrease duties where
it is apparent they ought to he decreased
because they afford more than protection
enough, increasing them where It can be
made perfectly plain that thoy do not protect
American manufactures and
American
labor,-then I will go in for the revision of
tbe tariff. But I am not for that revision in
the hands of its enemies which proposes to
cut down everything juBt so far as it can bo
eutdown.” Mr. Frye would dispose of the
surplus by putting $10,000,000 a year into
subvention of American steamers and ships,
$10,000,000 nr $12,000,000 Into fortifications,

LOOK !

470 CONGRESS STREET.

Building,

FURNISHING

GENTS’

IIASKELMfc JONES,

As

FIVE KEMAININ6 ENTERTAINMENTS.

Course Tickets $1.25, |i.45 and
Sol Smith Kunsell, Dr. I'.irker, Jennie

AND

man

reconciled

dishonorable when employed against the
honest and unsuspecting American envoy.

We offer for Fall and Winter selection. Me*
dium and Heavy Weight Suits,
Many of
these Suits are made from fine Domestic
goods and are an excellent substitute for
fine Custom Made Clothing, and are sold
The lower priced goods
much cheaper.
from
$7.00,
$9.00, $10.50, $12.00 to
range
$13.50 per suit. Some varieties made from
the choicest Domestic goods, trimmed and
finished with the same care that is given all
are sold as low as
of our productions,
$15.00, $18.00, $20.00, $22.50 and $25.00.
It would be difficult to distinguish these
Suits from fine Custom Made Carments.
Our stock will be kept full and complete
duringthe Fall and Winter.

newspapers are
and had

he said that

dor

at St. Petersburg recalls the performance ill the iiritish Ambassador Elliott, at
the court of Uerlin, in 1777. At the cost of a
thousand guineas lie hired a burglar to steal
the papers of Arthur Lee, then envoy from

some

Stockbridge Extras.

CLOTHING

SUITS !

largely devoted to criminal matters;

PRICES t

A WATERLOO FOR HICH
Nothing Like SPOT CASH in Buying and Selling

AUTUMN AND WINTER

statements of

erime, then we have no criticism to offer.
But if lie meant that the newspapers are
only bulletins of crime, or that accounts of
crimes foim a large part of their contents,
then we say that his remark was unjust. It
is doubtless true that

At last the hears of Maine have retaliated
op the race of men, and killed a citizen of
Sullivan almost in his own door yard. This

O

contain

newspapers

AJintHSMtlTP*.

niHCEI.MNEOCN.
__

The ltev. Ur. Fenu is reported to have
said in the course of a discourse before the
Cumberland conference of Congregational
churches that “our newspapers are the bulletins of crime.” If he meant by that simply
that

_

The embarrassment

shows no

niBOBLLAHKOlJS.

clently strong to do its part in bringing
Stain and Cromwell to a trial that will prove
their guilt or innocence conclusively to the
people of this State.

T.Fng

TURNER
1

1

•

octll

BROS.

Port Clyde Marine Railway has ocen thoroughly rebuilt, and Is now In readiness to
tahe out all vessels In need of repairs
All -v,.rk
dispatched quickly aud satlst.v u,
.,,r,u.o-d
Address
W. 0. ST1MPSON, Jn„
ttocldJU
rt Clyde, his.

THE

I

^HkTpHKSS.
FRIDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 21.
WIT AND WISDOM.
Family Pride.
Lincoln Boy -My father’s been laid up sick for a
"

‘That’s nawthln'; iny dad's been laid up two
•■My father has

a

felon

his Auger

on

thimble.”
(A pause.)
"That’s nawthln’; my father has
his neck bigger'n a goose egg.”
(Another pause.)

big

as

as

carbuncle

a

a

on

"The doctor says my father won’t be able to
work for a month.”
“A??..,,lc doctor (triumphantly) he says my
dad’ll likely die!”

If you had taken two of Carter's Llttls
Liver Pills before retiring you would not have had
that coated tongue or bad taste lu the mouth this
morning. Keep a vial with you for occasional
use.
Street Car Conductor (to countryman)—If you
saw him picking the gentleman's
pocket, why
didn’t you interfere, instead of letting him get

away?
Count ryman—I saw tliat sign up there, “Beware
of Pickpockets,” an' b’gosb, I was ’fraid to.

“I love thee, ease, and only fee." Well the
only way to obtain it Is to buy Salvation Oil.
26 cents.
The people still cling to Dr. Bull’s Cough
Syrup
as the only safe and reliable
remedy for cough,
and
cold, croup, catarrh,
consumption. 26 cents.
Wabasb (of Chicago)—Do you consider It
good taste, Mrs. Breezy, to serve pie for breakMrs.

fast?

Mrs.

Breezv

abash,

"

(reffectlvely)-Well,

it looks

I think

a

Mrs.
no,
trifle too ostentatious.

Harsh purgative remedies are fast giving way to the gentle action and mild effects of
Carter’s Llttlo Liver Pills. If you try them, they
will PArtalnlv nlancA

von

Britisher (to Miss Bunker of Boston)—I understand. Miss Bunker, that America liasu-t much of
a nary.
Miss Bunker— No, sir; but shebas something of
a

yaclity.

It Is no wonder that Invalids lose faith In
all specifics, when so many worthless medicines
are advertised to cure various diseases, but which
when tried, are “found wanting.” We have yet
to learn, however, of the first failure of Dr. Wistar’s Balsam of Wild Cherry to cure coughs
and pulmonary disease.

Wife—Keep quiet, Charlie. The

says
Husband (feebly)—Mary! Mary!
Wife—What is it,Charlie?
Husband—Kugage that doctor for

our

physician!

family

Among the many remedies for purifying the
blood, toning the system, curing all forms of
Dyspepsia, Nausea, Jaundice, Liver Complaints,
Nervousness, Debility, Low Spirits, etc., the
Quaker Billets enjoy a deservedly high reputation. The Quaker Bitters are purely vegetable)
and during the past twenty-five years have beeu
used throughout the country with the greatest
satisfaction, as the numerous testimoulals will
amply testify.
Quaker Eye Lotion cures sore aud inflamed
eyei.
Old lady (iu grocery store)—What do you sell
for, young man?
Young man (who is not altogether satisfied
with he business)—Because I can’t get nothin’
coefish

else to

do,

ma’am.

Km MSJSMNEftSUL
PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET.
1*0ItTLAND. Oct. 20. 1S«7.
Sugar* advanced again to-day Vie; now quoted
in a Jobbing Way at 7c for granulated and «V4c
for Extra C.
Eiojur closed stronger in sympathy
with Wheati and millers generally are asking an
advauce. Provisions continue easy without important change. shipments of apples to Eu ope
from Boston, New York and Montreal for the
week, ended Oct. 1 -. 1887. were 3d,20s bids, including 61*08 bbls from Boston, 2',4»5 bbls from
New York aud 10,826 bbls from Montreal; the total tlins far this season from Boston has been
13,2114 bbls. Now Yo’k 97,718 bbls, Montreal
31,461 bbls; t Hal. to date this season 142,432
bbls; do last year 168,900 bbls
Ttie following are to-day's closing qiioiatl nui oj
Gram, Provisions, fir,:
Fmiii.
mid

tsruti*.

Baperhin.
',iv.

a\ *.pri»u
J*a.v1(i S|.riM,.
Vi h~*»r...

Mi-I

68L69
iCMxdOoiD
Co*ai, liar ,,'ts_Mi.niii

rs..'-,.r

J "»-

<

3

.«♦

0'«m

>

2,

fOorfeu

••••-.'

7.

j

1

4

r

«-•

2*»

:r..

38£3P

4:
a>.**
u*r*

r-*»
.1*

<»

4U&42

6*

,.r

4

*:'t .1

4

261* sS />t
01

.20
JI
2

..

I I
n»i

*0

2i«
t

3

7-. St*. J»u. •.
ii '^j-Vk t\* r\
liv.".

.1
*'»’iljf*'.
Pa Vim •*.... ;»i.H»

**»

■

»’ *

a?»
2

<»u.

^

•.•»>

I

*»

{.V6

1

v.-i

••«*•&&,•*

2.

..

«
tStatktt ...IK Ao<<«4if (Hi
J 8 1>(*«. 1a 5*.>
Go*4. •> 'ill—
Clear
Mess.Id Go@17 00
Large .Hti«n*e 4Via"* 261
Large U:i.’k3 7a<a4 OOl beet—
Small.S 00u3 Mil Ex Mess. 7 7*41 8 26
K 7od9 25
Pollock.2 25,o 3 25
Plate....
Haddock.I 60v*3 OOl
Ex Plat*
9 254,9 75
Hake.1 76@2 001 l»anJ
1
Tubs v v--7%.a7%c
Herrir.a
Tierces.... 7 VsAT^fcc
Healed I* bx- 10fi.22e
No 1.
I Pails.7<Vi j;8*/sc
MaoRcrci V bbl—
Hama t? ».11 V»$ 12
Hhore 1 p■. 1 Ojoog 180O. do covered
14 v. t4 Va
Oi».
8‘iore 2-*. 13 oOe id tk»|
Med. Hs. 1 i 004,18 00i Reroseut-Ket. Per
Large ..12 00*14OOlPo
1%
■ i-odncc.
i Water Whit©.. 7V*
Cranoerries—
Pratt
|
Ast’uuhbi. 10
*'
Maine— 6 50@
GOIDevoe’s Brilliant. JO
8 00,*8 5*• I Llgou»». 7^4
Cape Cod
Pea beans...2 66«2 751Casco Whit*_
7Va
Medium....2 J5?tf 2 25(GeHieimiai. 7%
German mu 2 26,d 2 401
Hniniu*.
Yellow Eyes. 1 05(0/1 7< I Muscatel.... (2 5043 38
Potato-*.bush 70$@80c London Lay'r 3 00^3 10
do Houlton,
85c Onmna lay.. *11 v* &l2c
«t POL-ioe* 2 606 3 60, Valencia. 1.0@10ft
Onions p bbl 3 Gn@H 751
nu«nt.
ft......7
Tuikov:,.22u24|grtn. laTeu
Chick«-i»g.. 1 d 7 181 Ext rs (■.6 Vi
....

...

..

Fo*'ls

G^st.

ill a If*
..Oo 00
« ppir.fr.

Red Top... $2

TltmtCliy

1 Mover..

WiMi
76(a2%
8% o 12%c

Bc**d 2
..

Choice eating 2 60&3 OU
Cfcmir.
Common
17x^2 00 VenniM. 10 r*i3%
N.Y. 1 actory 10 ,6131/2
Fancy Baldwins
12 a I3ui
£va|H»rau.<;

IMUU'.I.
iCi esmmry
hi.. 26gfl8
5 6uGiit Edge V *-r.. 2 w27
I Choice.20 a 21
1

I.csuttufr.
Palermo.6 0<Lf

Messina.

I Good.18/2'

Malncor*...

Hun.:i*i
|8tore .16^10
Florida.
ftC*g«.
Vatdtvia
Eastern ext ras
22 a 23
Messina and ! aTan & Western. 21 @22
Pale not* pbx.5 ooad 00> Mined.
■fe'jiroad Receipts.
PORTLAND. Oct. 20. 1887.
Received b> Maine Centra! Railroad—Kor Pori
and 62 cars hum ciianctius mereTianulse; for -conn«cii*»
reads 131 ^ars tni*cMUit+*tmp »r»»*rehan

Use.

Crain Quotations.
Received daily, by private wire, by H. N Plnkham, broker. 9 Exchange nMitet. Portland. Me:
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.
Wednesday’s Quotations,
WHKAT

Ommmg....
l,owcst.
Closing.

Oct
70%
71%
711%
71%

Nov
71

71 %

71

71%

May

Dec

72%
73%
73%
73%

77%
78%
77%
78%

Dec.
41%
41%

May.
44%

own.

Opening

Hlgi^vt
l/OW-sl..

•

MiHilljJ.

..

...

Oft.

Nov

41
tl
41
41

41

41%
41

41%
HA

41
41

46

44%
4

»

|\v
Oct

Nov
3 %
35%
26%

Vn.lliv....
36%
'llglmst...
26%
isiv.sl.
26%
2 6%
i.'inslnc.
26%i
Tliursdav’s quotations.

Noittiwesternlpreferred.140%
American Extiress.106
Chesapeake|*COhlo.
6
Chicago & Alton.132
Chicago & Altom preferred.
Chicago "Burlington & Quincy.129%
Illinoi s Central.
11« %
Lake Krlel* West
Boston Air Line, pref.
Bullngton A Cedar Kapids.

ay
23%
20%
29%
29%

et

|70V.
7llV,

l.nweHl.7oVf
Closing .70%

Nov.
71%
71%
7i8»

71%

Dec.
73 Vs
73‘4
72%
73

May.

84%
Erie. 2TV*
Northern Pacific. 22
oo! pref....
46%
New York Central. 106%
Pacific Mac.
35%
Union Pacific. 48%
Western Union Telegraph
77V*
Keaaiug. 61V?
73%
New|.lersey Central.
Del. & Hud. Canal. n3%
Del., Lack. & West. 1264's
Canada Southern.
53%
Panama.

Pullman Palace.149%
Hock island.
....114
8t Paul A
unana. 37%
do pre..103%

Texas Pacific.
234s
Denver * lilo Grande, new. 22%
Ohio Central.
Ohio & Miss. 22 Vs

Central Pacific.

<>or.
4'

HiK»r»i.41%
Coyest.40%
Closing.40./t
Opening.
H incest.

lowest

Closing..

Nnv.
.; %
tl%
40%
41

Oet.
26%
25 %
25%
26%

NEW

[By Telegraph-]
YORK, Oct. 20. 1887. The (ollowlnKlare

closing quotations lor mining stocks to-day;
Colorado Coal.. 38 00
Quicksilver..
6 26
do preferred.24 Oo
Standard.1 <2%

Homestake..
12 no
Ontario..
28 6"
Bodle Con. 1 95
Amador. I 30
Con. Cal. & Va.
18
El Crlsto. 2 10
Tornado.. 105
Brunswick
1 eo
Hale & Nnreross. 4 00
Gould & Curry.
6 25
Savage—
9
OPhlr.
8 75
..

Union..
Mexican... 41,5,
Yellow Jacket. 8

Chicago

By Telegrapb.J
CHICAGO, Oct. 20, 1887—Cattle mantel,—re
12,000:
receipts
shipments 3600; steady; extra
6 0036 10; shipping steers at 2 Kites i-0: sti-oxers and feeders l 8 >33 10; cows, hulls andlmlxed
I 2 >o2 7o; Texas Cattle at 1 6032 80; Western
rangersi2 40138 7".
Hogs,receipts 20,000; sh lpmeats 1,000 ,;|market
steady; mixed at 4 16a4 46; heavy 4 20a a4 66;
light 4 16«4 46; skips at 3 OO34 1 O.
.-h-ep—receipts 9,000 ^shipments 1600;lmarket
dull: common lower; natives 2 76<i4 00; Western
at S OOta.3 60; Texans at 2 6033 GO. Lambs 4 ou

@5

|

20.

!by Telegraph.]
YORK. Oct. 20 1887.—Flour market14,881 packages; exports 6768 bills and
21,519 sacks; quiet, firm and active;sales 3",200

bills.
Flour 1 quotations—Fine at 2 0032 75; si p-rfine
Western and State 2 60e3 10; common to good
extra Western and State at 8 905.3 40; good to
choice do at 3 6034 90; cointnou t1 choice wiiiie
wheal Wesr.au extra at 4 4o«4 80; (alley do a;
at 4 nBg.4 9o; common to good extra Ohio at 8 00
common to chouse extra St Louis ai 3 00
90; paten* Minnesota extra good to prune at
4 4i)a.4 00; choice to double extra do at
< 81 Co
4 9 1. luclud’..g 8,40 1 bbls city-milt extra 4 15
4 86;2600 obis fine do 2 (I0o2 76; 32(-0 t.t:Is Slip-Trine 2 50 3 10: 1100 bbls extra No t st 3 o ’13
3 40 ; 8200 ftbls winter vnieat extra 3 0044 9‘;
84UI bbls Minnesota extra at 8 00u4 90. "Southern flout firm, but quiet; common to fair cj tra at
3263400. Rye flour fairly active and steady.
WS<*|—reeeluts 248,180 bush; exports 45,860
bush; sales 98,00-1 bush spot ;lilghcr with a moderate stir to the trading, tnainlv for home use ,No2
Chicago 84( de iveied. No 2 Red at aShscelcv.
dfl%c store, 84-/x cs >V4c deli ered, as to quality;
No 1 Red nominal at 88 %c; Not white 87% .1
88c to arrive delivered. Kye in light request. Hu
ley is Ann. 4 :«*«•►—receipts 281,0 -obiishmximn89mi bush; sales 298.0 <j bush spot; moderately
active, partly for export;N0 2 at 62%c store,'2%
« 5a %c tleltvercd, to arrive and
here. oms receipts 77.800 b sh; exports 2085 hit; sal's :88,000 lu sh spot; active and higher; No 3 at 82%c;
No 3 White at >4VWg34V«c; No 2 at 324bto:(8c;

f4i90;

■

«**-

1

Ol’ip

llOIUlll.ll

.Ml

1

Mixed Western at &2.&34C; White
toffee—fair Rio firm. »at?«t is
strongtand more active refined h ac tive ami firm:
C 5Extra 16V»ia5V^c; Wbl e Extra at < at
c; Yellow at 4%$Sc; ;olB A 6V«c; s'am'ar.l a «:V*c; Confec A at 4J<V%c: Mould AC^c;
cut lou'and cr'she*i 7 :t>owdered
kVitgfDic grxrotHied at %c ihd'es ♦* v4c.
is firm.
l*ors steady mess quoted 13 76 for old. 14 Mto
14 76|for new. Beef dull. •/»rd opened a shade
lower with <dine recovered;Western Kiemn p «rt
at 6 ti ; city steam at o 4- <aO
ned quoted
at 0 80 |..r
Ii* lie* dull
i; 8 A at 7 TO.
?’N©<t>«—state
and.hravy: .State at 17&2*>Vi.
faetor« J» Vi ff 11
F**r mat* to Liverpool dull.
-.m Ado, Oct. 20
*h7. The h our market is
firm nMi demand improving
Wheat fluctuating;
<.*;
No J Spring .0:V*e; No
h\d at 2c.
lower
at 40-4 0 lor No 2.
ats aie stronger—No 2 at
261ac. ltseatoOc. llarley <;«.«.»?;#*•. Provisions
—fair trading—Mess Pork at i3 0<>al3 25:
an
at « 26. Dry salted shoulders at 6 4uia.5 LO;shoit
dear sides 7 36^7 4<> Whiskey at 1 10.
l.oonpts—Flom, 23.‘Km boin; wuea.," 79.0,8)
t usb.' orn 260,000 hush;oats*226.000 hu ; rye 4,000 hush: ha- ey, E8, in- tmsi
Shipments—F our. 18 ooo bbls; wheal, 91,000
bush: roru, 77,000 bush; oats, 136,0 hi bush .rye
2,0-10 bush, barmy 40,0-»»> bush
ST. LOUIS, Oct. 20, 1887. The Flour market
is steady and unchanged; family at 2 25^6 05
choice at k 90&3 Ik*; fancy a 80v 3 46; extra do
3 60a3 7O; paten s at 3 7C6£4 00.
Wheat unsettled ; No 2 Red at
Corn lower and
1V&&72
dull at 40«41c. Oats steady at 245fc<a26c
ltye
quiet. Whiskey is steady at 1 05. Provisions are
Pork—small lots
very dull, weak fand lower.
standard mess 13 6o. Lard at 6 30a« 16.
Dry
salted meats-shoulders on orders at 6 25: long
clear 7|12Vs clear ribs 7 25. short clear at 7 60.
Bacon—shouders 6 .long clear at 7 76118 00; clear
ribs at 7 7'acS o •; short clear at 7 87Vfc(&8 37
Hams 10 6O4112 50.|
Re nou 1 ioui 2,COO bbls,wheat 43,000 bush,
corn 60,(KKi h>*sh oats 3600o
sh >*^r t 220,000
bn*»h, rye 3000 bush.
Ship. t-Li* tion>| 5,000 bbls, wheat 43,000
rn 11.000 bu**b
oats |8,00** bush, arlcy
hush,|
0,000 hush, rye 001*00 bush
1
ME h* -IT, Oct. 20, 1H«7.-Wheaf—No lJWhite
at 77c, No 2 Red at 76V4c bid.
Corn—No 2 at
44MsC. Oats—No 2 at 29c.
Receipt#—Wheat 23,2* 0 busli.
NEW ORLEANS, Cct. 20 1W.—Cotta® is
firm; middling 9 l-16e.
SAVANNAii, Oct. £0, leu?. Ooll.cn is firm;
middling 9c.
CHARLESTON, Oct. 20, j^.s7
dH/w^is firm.
muldlUii: 9 1 16c.
MEMi'HtN. Oct. 20, 1887.-4.;-tv
quiet; moWhile at:<7c,
do|at 3 fa4i>c‘.

<

45%

44%

44%
May.
2M%
29%
29%
29%

MOBILE, Oct.
dilpe 8 16-160.

20, 1867.--Ootwn is film,

money and 102 ll-in"for the account.
L1V* UP^«-L, Oct. 20 »8*>7.—<otum market—
Unn: .q i-n-.s 6 3 ibd; Orle-ms 6»/«d sa.-s 12,000 bales speculation and export 2oOO bam*.
Li VERPtKJL, Oct. 20 1887—Quotations- Win
ter Wheat 6s 3d@Gs 4d; Soring wheat at 6s 3d^
Os 4d; Club wheai at Os 3daOs 4d.
Corn—mixed
Western 4s 8Vi d; peas 6s 7d. Provisions.^—
Pork at 76s; bacon 41s Cd for short < lear. Cheese
at 67s. Tallow at 23s 3d. Lara 33s 3d.

[By Telegraph.)
The following quotations of stocks

are receive*

dai.v:

New York and New! England Railroad.

89

do oref
*105
C. H. A O.129
Aten.. Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad.
*94%
218
Bell re'euhoue

Calliorn'a Southern 'tailroad. 88%
16%
Wisconsin CO'Tal
Mexican central 4s. 6«%
23%
Flint & Pere Marquette Railroad coni
d

ref.

96

Mexican Central it 7s.
13%
Mexnat t enfrsl.
223
Boston ft Maine it..
Bosisin di Albany.
IBs.,
46%
W1 ,"ii sin Central 2d series
1U7
Eastern Railroad.
•Ex-dlvldend.

__

Now York Stock and Money Markot.

[By Telegraph.)

on call
YORK, Oct. 20. 1887.—Money
last
easy, ranging from 3 to 4 per cent; at
loan 8%, closing off ered at 3%. Friine paper
6a8. Merlin- exchange dull and steady. «ovKauroau
eminent bonds dull but firm to strong
bonds quiet but generally firm. The stock market
closed active at 2 1 ft ana further advances were
ma le throughout the list, th ugh iiackawana and
Northern Pacific pref were most conspicuous, the
former rising l vt and the latter % per cent. The
gains in the rest were confined to small fractions,
closing active and strong at best prices.
*. at? transactions at tue btock fcxchauge
agicreirated 396.400 snares.
4i*r following are
to-a&y’B quotations of Government h ecu Titles:
v piteu Htaien bonds, 8s.
New 4b, rtg..
”..12814,
New 4s, coup. 126W
New4Mis, ...

NEW
has been

Domestic Ports.
PUGET SOUND-Ar 1st, ship J B Walker’
E'ranlcsco.
TACOMA—lo port 12th, Ids, ships R P Buck,
Carvei, and Normandy, Tukey. for Ban Uiego;
Louisiana. Oliver, ami Two Brothers, Hayden,
for San Francisco; J B Walker, Wallace, do.
SEATTLE—Cld 4th, ship Gen Kuox, Libby, for
San Francisco.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 18th, ship Tam O’Sliauter, Waite, New York.
Ar 11th, ship Columbus, Nanaimo.
Ar 19th. barque Gen Falrcuild, Coombs, Philadelphia (May 21.)
Sid 10th, ship Edw O’Brion, Oliver, Port Towns-

—

22
22
22
Oct 22

York..Bremen .Oct 22
York. .Copenhagen.Oct
York..Antwerp.Oct

\ ork..Rotterdam.. .Oct
La Champagne
New York.. Havre.Oct
Santiago.New i« rk. .Cienfuegos .Oct
Adriat.c .New York.. Liverpool
Oct
'' '• 1
k.. Bremen.Oct
Saale.
i. .New York.
NVasiui:.!
Havana
—Oet
Lily
rv; York..Hamburg....Oat
Haii'tnoiiia
.i «« ih*c... .Liverpool... Oct
Sardinian
..

—

Mi

22
22
22
22
23
20
20

27
27

27

MATURE ALMANAC,... OCTOBER 21.

‘L«

sets

...

« 4ft
8 53

jv Oft 6 in

1

rubbing, twisting,
wrecking way. Join
that large army of
sensible, economical people, who

experience have learned that
James Pyle’s Pearline, used as
directed on each package, saves
time, labor, rubbing, wear and tear.
from

FEKNAND1NA—Ar 18th, barque John F Roth-

man, Nash. New York.

Your Clothes

JACKSONVILLE—Cld 19th, seh Lois VChaples. lloss. Philadelphia.
FEKNAND1.NA—Ar 19th, sch Rosa Mueller,
McLearn, New York.
SAVA NAH—Sid 18th, seh Belle Hooper, Gillkey, Baltimore.
Sid 1 Mil, sch Mary K M rse, Wilmington, Del.
BULL K1VEK— Ar 14th, sch Genevieve, Haley,

Newport

«

0

ft 8 iu

jN .ill W S.

out more

by washing
wearing. It is
your advantage to try Pearline.

to

JAMES PYLE, New York.
Bold Everywhere.

News.

Jacket, Arey.

aud Jed

are worn

than

WILMINGTON. NC—Cld 17tll, seh A H Cross.
Henderson, New York via Georgetown. SC.
RICHMOND—Ar 18th, sells J S Beacham, Glim

feb28

eod&wnrmly

Ilnur lulu.

M

for
Willard,
New York.
Sell Mattie J Abes, Crockett, Kennebec for
New York.
Sell Electric Flash, Smith, Camden lime to L C
Cummings & Co.
Sell Lauia T Chester, Beals, Camdeu—'imo <
L C Cummings & Co.
Sell Ar rival, Stewart, Camden—lime to L C Cum
tit Co.
mlngs Snow
Bell
Squall, Lowell, Camden—lime to L C
Cummings & Co.
Sell Florida, Hall. Koekland-llme to C W Belhound

Pond

knap

W

CVSONEY REFUNDED
If ADAMSONS BOTANIC BALSAM tails
to Cure any case of Cough, ('old* Asthma
or Consumption in its early stages.
It is
pleasant as honey. Sufferers from either recent or
chronic coughs or Bronchial affections can resort to

this great remedy with confidence.
Trial Bottles IO Cents,

at every

drug store in America. Made f>y
KINSMAN & CO., Apothecaries, New York.
L&rae bottles 35 and 75 cents.

F. VY.

eod&wlynrmcm

mh21

J H

I

ChidereUa, Nichols,

lake.

If yo

TTSE.

Wouderful Family Remedy Ever Known.
ear CURES
Diphtheria, Croup, Asthma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Bleoding at the
Lungs, Hoarseness, Influenza. Hacking Cough,
Whooping Cough, Catarrh, Cholera Morbus, Dysentery, Chrome Diarrhoea,
Kidney Troubles,
Spinal Diseases, Sciatica, Lame Back, Lameness
and Soreness in Body or Limbs. Circulars free.
I. 8. JOHNSON & CO.. BOSTON, MASS.
The Most

have abused your Stomach

by eating

or

drinking

too

much, or of the wrong kind
of food

or

liquid,

you will

suffer

because your Stomach is
Now beware of
angry.
all temporary expedients.
TRY that never-failing, safe

hEIIS

White Foam, Ford, Sullivan for Boston.
Delaware, Sinclair, Ellsworth for Lynn.
Cleared
Seb Lucy H Kussell, liandall, Baltimore—J
Nickerson tc Sou.
Seb S P Hitchcock. Blair. Kennebec, to load foi

Washington—Kyan

& K'

lsey.

know that MRS. DR
SHERMAN has taken rooms at 135 Free
II
St., near Congress Square. Corns, outgrowing
joints and nails trrated in a skillful manner. Her
rooms will be open for Ladies' aud Gentlemen.

'WANTED—Parties

eod&wly-nrm

f&r'foiLEj,
A

pope

seases,

hr use

>swre

aftn

.;

Sf| am^for

Itch,
<fcc.
--

^

^thlopho^os Powder
uuriYaled.

m

Neat,clean,handy

and effective. BeatfT/fuIfy )zwt
for
box with,bafr. Send &
th« becutifhl colored picture tfie

T/loori5hQrrl”./jlhlafrhoroiCo nzWaUSt.Klf
sepO

_eod&wlynrm
Notice.

wife, Lizzie Griffin of liarpsweli, having left my bed and board. I hereby
give publie notlee tliat I shall pay no bills of her
contraction. HOWARD F. GRIFFIN, Harpswell.
octlud3t*
Harpswell, Oct. 19,1887.

WHEREAS

my

J. HAMILTON, ftnpv.
OHAH. li. FOYK. (i. T. A.
Oct. 7,
oct7dtf
1*87.__

PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE.
Portland k Rochester R. R»
ARRANGEMENT

a
reliable party, an inbusiness, will
For particulars, apply to N. S.
18-1
No.
40
St.
GARDINER,
Exchange

Transfer,

WANTED—A rent of five or six rooms, west
II
of Higli St., for $175 to $200; no children.
Address X. V. Z
Tills Office.15-1
TIT ANTED—By

a capable middle aged woman
a situation as
housekeeper in a small famThe applicant Is fully qualified to do general
housework and cooking: Is an experienced laundress.
Address HOUSEKEEPER, Sacoarappa Me
ii

The best for the

I

11-2

drug
good druggist to buy
WANTED—A
store stock and fixtures long established
and
not
miles from
a

;

good business;

a

twenty

llangor; only store in town; to be sold at once;
terms cash. Address H. Il„ care J. W. Perkins
& Co., Portland, Me.30-4
HALE

IIEI.I"

A

TT7AN FED—A boy at 88 PARK ST.; referir

dices

lequtred.

TV ANTED—A
ii
ders for our
Must have at least

20-1

The most

economical, it

.

to thinness

wears

(HUM TKLU URMAI 01' c:mm.

“A balm for the Skin.”

.

of

a

of

On

and

Ma, It,
MONDAY,
ran ■> f.ll.w

1

^\p AACT
U I

1.30 p.

t

orilf

Original

m.

AaauAiA
Fran. Lrwhlu aad Ankara, 8.3t A A.
13.06. 3.15 and 5.36 p. in,
Fran. U.rbaa. 8.25a.in.. I2.H5 and 5.45 p. A.
Fran. Cfeiraga aad Y.airtal, 12.06 and
6.15 p. m.
a ran. liar bar, 12.06 p. m.
Pullman Paliu:** Mlerping cars on ulclil train and
Parlor cart on day train betwaan Portland and
Montreal.

T

BOSTON CEREAL MEG. CO., Potter & Wrightington, Gen. Agti., 123 Atlantic Ave., Boston.

oel2

TICMFT OFFICII

35 Eulungt Si.

Md

DeirsR, Chiewga. fliiwssliM,

(lanaudli, Ml. I.ntu, <4 run bn. Sigu.w,
4«. Pitsl, Malll.itke i
Ursvsr, Waa
▼ ranriMA. and all points la the Umbwetl,
Weal nad Sautbwni.

ity.

1
il

JOHKPll HICKS*•N,(«nn»ral Maoagrr.
W*. K1M1AH. M P. A.,
1887
I STEPHENSON. 8upt.

■

May lfl.

"SILVER TIPPED"
OATS.
Tills Oat is carefully selected from the best
grades amt fills the requirements of Horses better than any other. They are manufactured or
improved by machinery, the end or loose fiber
clipped off and the oat thoroughly cleaned and all
dirt as well as obtectionable stuff removed, leaving the oat plump and leady for the horse to eujoy eatiag. Its not economy to feed horses poor
food or force them to cat dirt and refuse that
causes heaves or other ailments. All who have
bad experience in feeding oats, find much that is
objectionable in regular grades, which can only
e avoided by removal; nearly 1-3 less of “SILVER TIPPED" are equal any regular graded
No. 2 white as they outweigh in proportion to
that difference and are, practically speaking solid
meats. They run uniform, also bright, sweet and
clean, grading the highest in any market. They
are the best aiid cheapest to feed, also the nicest
Seed Oat, being free from all foreign substance
anil no barm having been done them to prevent
■

Any one who will give them consideration aud a
trial will be sure to use them, as they are In all
respects a first class oat. and the most economical
and best E'oed for Horses. Ready sale and In
creased demand lias been established In the
larger markets elsewere and have become very
popular wherever known. The manufacturer desires to introduce thtse oats throughout Maine on
thefr merits aud takes this maimer ot bringing
them before the public.
“SILVER TIPPED" can be obtatued from the
following Portland firms who handle them direct
In

ear

lots:

PARIS FLOURINC CO.
*S. A. & J. H. TRUE.
*F. A. WALDRON & SON.

KENSELL & TABOR.
CEO. W. TRUE & CO.
*S. W. THAXTER & CO.
NORTON, CHAPMAN & CO.
kfSng l.olM for flair.
eod2m

au3l_

FARM FOR SALE.

WANTED—A
general

TUCKER, Cor.

I

YI7ANTKD—Strictly first

R.and C. Corsets, length 12
inches. Price SI.OO.

east and west.
For particulars
ARA

length

STEAMERS.

13

cents*

FARE ONLY $1.00.

I

NlitlflEB iKUtN«B.RENTS.

IrOTH’S PATENT

class Custom
wanted at ouce. only those capable
highest grade work need apply.
19-1
COMPANY, 204 Middle St.

V est

working

THB FIBBT-CLABB 8TBAMBJCB

£

ALLEN

JOHN BROOKS and TREMONT

ou

every

the Maine Eye and Ear Infirmary. a girl to do general housework;
must be a good cook; also an intelligent girl to
16-1
earn nursing.
References required.

season

WANTKD-At

points

I ETNA t:

Boons.

TO

I.KT-A pleasant furnished room. Enquire
at 03 GRANT ST.18-1

K(IT—One large
f|iO
1
on same

room

floor, together

FURNACE

and one small room
or

separately,

per-

manent lodgers desired Inquire at No. 6 GREEN
16-1
STREET, opposite City Hotel.

The great sales of the Etna prove the fact that
it U the

AGENTS) WANTED.

AND

MOST SUCCESSFUL

DOUBLE BONE

V17 AN I ED
Salesman can add A 1 liac,
vv
small samples; one agent earned (3800;
others up to $2200 in’80. p. o. BOX 1371, New
York.
181
—

L CORSET.

FOB NAI.K.
OK EXCHANGE-A good
Particularly
fpoilcottage
house with about. 4 acres of land, 30
dies who
4 tous
trees in
NAI.K

hay,
bearing, cuts about
pleasantly located, near 3 villages; will exchange
Apply to N. S. GARDINER,
young

for city property.
40 Exchange St.

20-1

KOI* NAI.K—In western part of
city, a two and half story house with all
modern conveniences, in fir-t-class condition,
situated iu the finest of neighborhoods; house all
by Itself; suuuy and pleasant, ami a good lawn
connected with house. Apply at 461 CONGRESS
17-1
STREET.

HoI’nE

NAEE—One
wheel hack and
FOl*
No. 14 ROYl)

stable, two horses, one
sleigh hack. Apply at
STREET, Portland, Me._17-1

desirable for la*

require

RINES
OC17

ACKNTM

es-

There is no Corset on the
market for the price that
gives better satisfaction
than Roth’s Double
bone. Price SI.25.

FOR

thriving villages iu the state; gooil
ing. For particulars address JOHN VV. PERKINS & CO., Portland, Me., or LOCK BOX 36,
15-1
Mechanic Falls,
Me._

when

of the

NAI.K—At Cape Elizabeth,
In st locations In Maine for
FOK
manufactory,
mile from
lot 260 feet front

atonic!

a

Portland,
holding
its width hack to channel, about 3 acres upland
and Hals. Railroad in front and plenty tide water
16-1
hack. C. L. LITCHFIELD._

PORTI.AKID.

eo<J8t

DRY, Blddeford. Me.6-4

UCHHMAPf, Aubtiru, Me

the premises.

aug22eod&wtf

LAZY]
in
need
of
simply

__.7_26-4

Pi

130 K NAI.K—I will sell at a bargain (on aeX count of ill health), my farm situated In E.N.
Yarmouth, containing 100 huud'cd acres of wood
Running water to
land, upland ami intervale.
near church, school ami depot. Inquire

Medical Rooms t)3 Franklin St., Portland, Me.
REED treats all chronic diseases that tlesl;
is lielr to; all eases that are given up as In
curable by the allopathic and homeopathic phy
slcians, 1 will take their case to treat and curt
them. 1 find that atmut four-llfths of the case!
up to die can he cured. Examinations at t
istanee by letter with their full name andplacf
of residence nad one 2 cent stamp and $2.00 Ex
aminatlon at the office, $1 00.
Consultation free
Office hours h a. m. to 9 p. m.
sepl4tf

DR.
given

MARVELS OF THE NEW

WESTT

A vivid portrayal of the &tupen<Li>«is marvel* Li
the vast wonderrLmd west of uje JawSoiSrl River, six
Books la one VbL.comprising Marvels of Nature,
Marvels of Race. Marvels of Enterprise, Marvels
of Mining, Marvels of Stock Raising, Marvels of
Agriculture. Over 850 original line EngravIt has more
ings.
A perfect Picture Gallery.
selling qualities than any other book.
AOEVTH WANTED. A rare chance for live
once.
Term* very
agents to make money. Apply at

liberal.
THE HENRY BILL PUBLISHING CO., Norwich, Ct,
oct5
dGw :

Houle*

For

Anle

ou

All-eel, Oakdale, Herring.
said houses contains fifteen rooms and
room.
hot
extra
lhe oilier contains
and in arrangement and style of finish

nine rooms
Is peculiarly attractive.
Said houses are within

one

mile of

Market

Square, Portland, and convenient to the horse cars

among the most desirable houses ou
Deeitng Laud Company’s property.
Also for sale one hundred or more house lots—
Prices
low; terms reasonable.
Enquire of
HOLLINS JS1 ADAMS, No. 22 Exchange St., or
F. O. BAILEY & CO., No. 18 Exchange St„ Port-

and

are

je21dtf

laud._
LOST AND

FUUNU.

LOST—Saturday, a black and white
Fox Hound, tip of tail gone; ears about 22
from
Inches
tip to tip, seven months old. Finder
will be suitably tewarded by returning him to
JOHN CHISHOLM, 102 Congress.St.
17-1

Dot;

We4nee0a>v

ou

PlM

Returning. 'e.i»v
on

WetliiriHi
J. H. COYLE,

m

4

f^eianrat Ate««iir

International
STEAMSHIP CO..

potent remedies known
preserving the Fluidity and
PURITY of the Blood and the Integrity of the

■.AST HUH (.CALAIS ST. JOHN H. 8.. HALIFAX. H.E

Blood Vessels, should you suffer from Diazlness or
Pressure In Head. Spots before Eyes, Pain Around or

New

PREVENTS

Apoplexy, but cures Paralysis, Rheumatism. Heart
Disease, Angina Pectoris, Chronic Bronchitis, Liver
Complaint. Kidney and Bladder trouble. Dyspepsia, Ac.. Ac.
For Sale by all druggists. Price $1 a bottle gix
bottles for DA. Send to Dr. F. 8. Hutchixsos a Co,
Enos burgh Falls, Ft., U. 8. A., for circulars, testia

treatise

—

—

ALL

fAKTS OP

—

Brwwswirk, Nwvw .Stalls, Pviwcv ltd*
ward. I.laad, wwd Cnpe Mrrlas.

i: ii Evr.
briei m> % me %
The uew Steamers o( this Line will leave Kailmau Wlutrl, loot o( State street, every MONDAY,
WKDNESDAY and FRIDAY at iVOt* P. a., lot
KAHTPORT and 8T. JOB.4, with above connections.

Through tickets issued and baggage checked to
destination, tr freight received opto 4.(>0 p. a.
for Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Union
t icket Otl'ce, 40 Kxchange 8t., or lor other tnlur.nation at Company’s Office, Railroad Wharl. hx.i
i' stall- street.
J. B. COYI.K,
oovinidjf_
_tlen’l Manager.

Bf»sLon S Philadelphia
i.s

k-A ir

!•

From BOSTON

on

eodtf

AND

run

iron

PHILADELPHIA

WEDNESDAY

and

WtWMdday

iron
Kroiu

Uuk

from

v

SATURDAY,

«M

Wlwyf,

Saturday.

street Wlmrl,
rhtlaMpbtei *1 to *. n*.
’Vtl \
iMpflrPliitMirauce oue-luiif the rale<*#
p.

i;
'■%

iiil

untL'i iikiuau

in.

riue

*gs$9«8epa£* sarong mnl

Freight* lor the West by the Pruu. K. H.. and
by eouueetlng Hues, forwarded free of eons-'
nlaslon.
Mound friy *t*t.
yiu.iw.
Meals arid Room Included
For freight or passage apply to
U. H. MATIt*M4»N, Anew*.
TO l.aan Uh.el. H«us.
a I dll

South

Bass’ Engiisn Ale
—AND—

Safe,

Sure and

Speed)

GUINNESS'

Cure of

NERVOUS

PROSTRATION,
DEBILITY, DEPRESSION,
GENERAL DEBILITY,

Send

BITTERS

are

Valuable

Especially

IMPORTERS,
to

WOMEN*

toOUAkElMEMECO.. Providence. I!. I., fur Circular and flank

QUAKER BITTERS have been in the market 26 years, and have been thoroughly tested ; and to
prove that they possess the merits we claim for them, any one purchasing a bottle of Quaker Ritters,
and after using two-thirds of It can show that they have received no benetit front its use, can nave their
money refunded,—and we hereby authorize all dealers to return the amount paid.
Je2oM W&EOro

II-1 ROOF
Metal Shingles.
for

E. VAN
383

Fore

Street.
dtf

Presumpscot House,
SAMARAPPA, HE.

rilHE subscriber resDecttully Inform* the public
i
lhat he has taken charge of the
Presumpscot
House, on Main street; the same having been
tharoughly refitted and neb-lv furnished, makes a
comfortable aud convenient homo tor

In the World la tba Montros. Patent

Bend

410

novt4

REGULAR BOAROERS and TRANCIENT GUESTS

Circular* and Price-Lie te Free.

ft will be the aim of the Proprietor to please all
patrons of the house. Term. K,'n..ii«Me
Everybody made s itktfled and happy.

NOORDEN & CO.,

Harrison Ave,. Boston. Mass.

Jy4

d6mcM

:

ijafei

(i. J.

IIESELTON, Proprietor.

0. L. HKSKLTON, Clerk.

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP tOMFAAI’S
—

LINK run-

,jU

California, Japan, China, Cantral
and South Amurioa and Maiieo.

R. STANLEY & SON,

SLEEPLESSNESS, etc.
4llAlir.lt

STOUT,

For Sale In the Original Package by

DYSPEPSIA,

a

finished stable connected,

Wharf

W, KaaL itlver, New York,
sHMirdnys ui 4 p. m.
vei>f9l-drf

.VBK.

atigfi

Fr»rudrn

of
Is steam heated: piped tor
ONEhath
commodious and
and cold water and lias

V

APOPLEXY!

_

Two

Anli-Apopleclme

gteamer* leave Franklin
iuU Halur«Uy» at 0 p.m.

torn

'xhe

DR. E. B. REED, Clalrvoyanl
and Dotanic Physician.

HUM STKVMSHIP COMPANY
For MEW YORK.

eodtSm

monials and

_6-8

popular pulp wood at a lower cost than uhy other
mill in New England.
For particulars address,
F. II. Al l LETON, Assignee,
Bangor, Maine.
sepbdtf

CO.,

Palpitation of Heart. Pain In Region of Heart with
feeling of suffocation, Ringing Sound In Kara,
Numbness or Prickly sensation of Limbs, especially
the Arm, Pain between Shoulder* and in Side. Dry
Gough, Flatulence, Sour Stomach, or tf suffering
from General Debility with Loss of Appetite, pro
cure a bottle of AntPApoplectlne, It not only

Cliomical Fibre Mill for Sale.
riillK properly of the Lincoln Pulp ami Paper
A Company, at Lincoln, Maiue, on the line of
the Maiue Central Railroad, will be sold at public
auction, at the works of the Company at Lincoln,
on the 20th (lay of Octobor, 1887, at 10 o’clock a.

We know that finer leaf and sweetening than Is
used in Force's ltaiubo.w does not exist. To deal,
ers in tobacco who do not sell Force’s Rainbow,
we will, on application, for a limited time, send
free of charge a <M '-cent plug for examination,
A. li. Mitchell & Co., Boston, Mass.
octlO
eodSm

SALE BY

tCVYRY Till K«l> t Y.at 4 P. M. (tom Sa
Vanuah Pier. Cougress street. Boston.
A.DcU NniMpawn.i*. K. K. Agent, 201 Washington street.
O. Si. fKAHsov, 8. K. and W. Railway
Agent, 211 Washington street.
HIS'II tkDsni A BII2AHD,
Jy27end3m Agents. Savannah Pier. Boston Mass

Is a combination of the most

suitable for cellar wall.

property consists ot substantial brick buildings with stone foundations, containg appliances
for mixing and washing, three digesters, wet and
dry paper machines, nve steam boilers, pumps
aud all necessary tools and fixtures for producing
per dav seven tous of chemical wood fibre, which
of digesters, be incan, with only an addition
creased to twelve tons per day.
The mill is located upon an excellent water
power, with permanent stone dams, aud can be

Only Direct Line from New
England to Savannah.

to Medical Science for

1
130K
Apply to A. H. GOUDY, Woodfords, Me.

.1, H. BltACKEIT.

FOR

BISHOP &

TB ADI!

seem

A I.K
The 'wo Story brick house, No.
130It
X
86 Winter St.; modem improvements; good
lotoflaml. Enquire of 0.0. BOYD, No. 1 Exchange street, or HOWARD E. SOULE, No. 201
Commercial street. __23-tf

Steamship Co.
Thence to all points South.

my9

—

aud terms inquire of

Boston and Savannah

BANOOR, 3V1E.

gives

gain. Address, BIDDEFORD STOVE FOUN-

felAH_J.

FAVORITE ROUTE TO FLORIDA.

the

WOOD,

Quakei° Bitters

130K NAI.K—1 second-hand 12 horse power
engine, and one 14 horse power toiler with
heated pump, inspirator and all fittings at a bar-

l1

York, At.
INDIA WIIARK. Boston every week day eveulug at « o'clock.
B. COYI.K. Manager

market.
For Durability, Simplicity, Economy, and Healthy, pure, warm
air it ha* no equal. All the
joint* art* cup-joint*,
and art* perfectly gas-tight. It i* self-cleaning,
has anti-clinker grate, patent dust-Hue, upright shaker, sifting grate, aud double water
parts. It combincs the greatest Improvement*
ever embodied in a heating furnace.
If not for sale In vour vicinity, please send for
testimonial* and price list.
on

MANUFACTURED AND

j

BROTHERS,

^any people

one
reason

NAEE—Stone

long

„

beyond.

Through tickets (or Prwridcwee, l.ewrll,

liar, ulrr, Near
Returning, leave

MOST POPULAR FURNACE
Now

All of the above described are R. and C. Steam Moulded Corsets and are particularly well made.

stork FOK nai.K—A
DKl'G
tablished paying business In
of the most
for sell-

one

a

waisted Corset;
steam moulded ; price $1.00.

one

well

KUAN Kl.IN WHAKK, Portland,
day evening at 7 o’clock; arriving In
(or connection with earliest trains (or

leave
alternately
week

one

rt'HR homestead of the late Captain Thomas
2
Morse, in Gray, Maine; house new and modern; commodious barn and out, buildings, all In
good condition; three minutes walk from post office and Maine Central R. K. Station;
the farm
contains about loo acres, nearly equally divided
between wood, pasture and tillage;
all exce'tent
for bay and farm crops;
would make a splendid
dairy or stock farm, or country place for a man
doing business in the city.
The many trains eacli way on the Maine Central
R. U. give rapid and frequent communication with
Lewiston, Auburn aud Portland, aud all points

French Con
e,
inches. Pric 7

Makers

Tv

of

FAMFHn.

BOSTON

rilO I.ET WITH KOAKD-Two large sunJL ny front rooms, pleasant location, steam beat,
first and second floor, unfurnished. 291 SPRING
18-1
ST.

of mature years to do
housework.
Enquire of I. F.
Tale and York Sts.
20-1

1

Ototl Fool if India Slrttl

Ticket* Sold at Reductd Riitet to
CnsatlN,

TT7 ANTED—A man of steady habits wants a
iV
chance to drive a team; best of references
16-1
Address tl.. Press Office.

lady

HG*.

IIKI’IKTI

TTTANTED—Situation by ayoung man, good
11
writer aud accurate aeountaut; can furnish
ttie best of recommendations. Address "M”, 168
NEAL ST.
_18-1

FEMALE HELP.

I tot,

.h.r
imi.i will

►. / Ankara a an l,..Uwa, T.lo
>1,1 5.87 p in.
Far llrrli.a, 0.30 >. m.. 1.30 ami 5.37 p. m.
Far b.rhnm, Vlnalrrnl and Ckiraga, P.3
A in. and 1.30 p. in.
Far Ourkav, 1.30 p. m
Far Hark-rld aad Caaiaa, 7.10 A m. and

GENUINE PALATE TICKLER FREE

Can-makers wanted, LYMAN
WALKER, Long Wharf._10-1

ARHANUCISBNTS.

Kl iPIlK

wafer.

PEARS’ SOAP is for sale throughout the United States and in all other parts of the
World, and its praises are heard and echoed universally.

WANTED
IT

Complexion.

To every lady In this Stair who will write her NAVI, STVBI3 and 3TSIIT, TOWS or CUT on a postal card,
with the like Fl’LL ADDRESS of her UKOCKR,and forward the card to ua on or before Not. 1. I«87. we
will send a package of the Original and only (inaiiir lloaloa Hruua II real! VI it in re, which can be made read- for cooking In two
and
will
and
one
half pound h af of light, rich flavored Olden Time Iwisa Hrssn dread, sure to tiettr the palate
a
two
mlnutca,
produce
of every member of the family. Don't git the Idea that thla la Ciraham It read Habers Krona dread. Bye and Indian Brend, or
like
some
ether
bread
have
seen
or tssted, and so neglect to avail yourself of this offer, which, by the way, la made to those ladles
lust
you may
and Cieaulne Boston Brown Bread Vlltiure.
Who have never used the

ability, to solicit orBeautilul Life size Portraits.
$15 at command; to such we
will guarantee Sion yer month. Ad iress at once
STAR PORTRAIT CO 21 Rogers street, Dover.
N. 11.
___18-2
luan

Ticket

Depot

ily.

doing

TRAINS

PortlHOil:
For War* eater, 4'ltoioo. Ayr* JonncUoo
Sf»»bua
W io<ihnu* and ttpiMu* al 7.10
a. as. and I i i) p. m.
For Vlaarbealer, t oocoral, am pouts NurU
at f‘4/4) p. w.
For Korkrairr, S>rls|T«lr, %lfrt4, %% met*
«. on.. 14 4)
boro, and «mo Rim al
aud imixed* a' *4.10 p. a*
n.
14
4) .T MO,
For Rorlmw at 7..to
d imixed) ar tf. Ki p. m.
♦4.-jo,
For Sarrars ppo I utaiberlMOti lilla, 44m4
brook JourtaoNi and V«aadfar4v» al 7.J4
aud l o.ama ta. ■>., U -4) .1.00, H. JO 0r.4
M p. or.
(mixed)
For Foreal A raar tDeerlag, SO <M»
t OO aud II. JO p. m.
Tiie I J. J.) p. oa. tram from Portland eoii&eeti at
Avn Juttrl. -vit! II*mmmm T •••atari Haalt foi
the West, and at to toe Drool, V'anrtirr, fit
Hevr York VI.. ^lorwirb l.isr, aud .til rot.
▼la *priaa*rl4, us*, wit). N.t A N. fC. H. M
(“Steamer Maryland Route") for Philadelphia*
M-tllttuore \t HtbiB^loN. and the «aa«h, UtdJ
With HomIom A Albaa) »C. H. fur 'he It wot.
Close connection made at V4 e*ibrook i*. toll ao with through traiusof Marne Central K.H. aad
Portland. with tbroogb
bt Graud i ruuk
tr im* of Grand Trunk Railway.
to
all points West and Booth
Through Tickets
Agent. Pert
may be had of S. H HKLLEN
mi
a Ram beater
at foot of Preble rttreat.
la
•Does not stop at Woodford’s.
jUlie-JftdtfJ W PRT KHB Muot.

a

Box 407.

OF

after Vta«4av, Jawa
\
»•»">***» Passenger Trams will
On and

a ■

Is absolutely pure and highly concentrated. One ounce
is worth a nound of any other kind. It Is strictly a
medicine to be given with food. Nothing on earth will
make hens lay like It. It cures chicken cholera and all
diseases of hens. Is worth its weight in gold. Illustrated book by mail free. Sold everywhere, or sent by
cents In stamps. 2X-lb. tin cans, $1: by
mall for
mall, f 1.20. Six cans bv express, prepaid, for $5.00.
Dlt. I. iS. JOHNSON & CO., lioston, Maas.

augl2

to

Train* Arrivt in Parihatl
IO 11 n. iii- from Bartlett and way stations.
M.;i£ p. m. from Moutreal. Burlington and West.

it'ANTED—By A young man, a heated room
Ii
with board, in the viciutly ot Congress
Square; price must not exceed $0.50 per week.
18-2
Address O. P. T., Press Office.

SHERIDAN’S CONDITION POWDER

tfje Nursery

W ilmil. New York.
Ar ut Dublin 19th Inst, ship Jas Nesmlih, Jack
son, San Francisco.

WANTED—The

buildings,
tile premises.

Ship Annie Biligay, Pinkey, at ibis port from
Buenos Ayres, reports Sept 1, spoke selir Vivian
of Lunenburg, from Halifax lor Victoria. Van
couver, lat 6 8. Ion 33 W.

fbOM MEKCHAJs’TH' EXCHANGE.
At at Singapore prev to 19th hist, barque Fred
P LUelittetd, Young, New York.
Passed St Helena Sept 30, barque T A Goddard
Sears, from Manllafor New York.
sld fin Liverpool 13th lust, ship Win ft Grace

attention of housekeepers to
the special bargains being offered at the
FIVE CENT STORE, in tinware, crockery, glass,
&c.; all kinds ot kitchen furnishing goods at 443
10-1
Congress street; big drive ill coal hods.

on

and di-

Sen (anion, of Portland, Capt
A Whittier
has just made the round trip from Portland to SI
John. Mi, tlienqe to Ciliary Islands with lumber,
thence to orfolk lu two months three days.

_10-4

sou

HOARD.

rUCIAI CADCOC

hegulator. Patel son. CaHtlne—N Blake.
Gamecock. Kohlnsmi, Calais—N Blake.
Sell Essex, W llaee. Jonesporl— N Blake.
Sell Magnet, Beals, Jouesport—N Blake.
BAILED—Sells Nathan Easterbrook, and 8 t
Hitchcock
Sell
Sell

Rooms.

les, ParsonsfleUI, Kezar Falls, Denmark. Lovell,
Conway Corner; also for No. Bridgtou, Harr I
and W'aterford via Bmtgton.

and

A boy about sixteen years old to
\T7ANTED
V v
work in a store Saturdays. Call at 27
fitKI1I.K STREET. City.
16-1

—

HAKE

TT7AN I'ED—Twenty-five salesmen to select
Tf
territory in Maine. New Hampshire, Vermont, Massachusetts. Rhode Island and Connecticut, for the sale of The Exeelsior-Self WringtugMop. improved Aug. 1st, 1887. Caller write to
ALLEN K. BANUo, factory and salesrooms 207
Butterlck Pattern
Middle street, Portland, Me.

f*i

good
WANTED—By
well established

growing.

•A-ISTID

matcMcdd foe the
Aandd ardim/ikmii

or

« oiwui.u.ia* tlo.votv, Wei. IO. 1*17 7,
and until further notlrr, I'.tSHenger trains will
11mu«i a* follows: *» J5 ».
--leave
■a. for Brhiut.m,
No. Conway. Ksbvail’s, hethleliem Laneaster. White held. Lilt ietoii. Wells’ Elver, Montpelier, Ht. Johns bury, Newport, Hirerbrttoke. Ht. Johns, Montreal, Burlington, Hwanton,
Ogdensburg and West.
.T I I p in
Local, Cortland to Bartlett and in
teiinedlaie stations, with .stage connection* for
No. Wiiitiliam. Standlsh, Liiniugton. He ha go, Nap-

Kryeburg,

him fou

*

mod

ANTE

terest in
furnish capital.

Foreign Ports.
Sid fm Singapore 10th Inst, ship Henrietta,

Kound Pond—eggs to

Scb
Sell

Furnished house, first class

18-1

K n imii .il do tor rortlaiiti.
Sid loih. soli Sadie Wlllcutt. Barker. St George.
Sailed, schs Tolly, and Atlanta. Rockland f r
Bos!.
; |.ew is R Pro: oh. do for Dorchester; II G
King Eas port f r New York; .lernslia Biker,
Maei.ias for do; i,Hiivet, Deer Isle for Boston;
Magnolia, ltoekport foi do; Sadie Corey. Winter
port fordo; Odell. Bath for do; Mollie Pliillipps,
MUlbrldge lor do.

XFTTER3M-A.L,

SHAW, 48VS Exchange

T\TANTED—People to know that M. G. Palm!
fi
er’s old Shoe Store, at 23(1 Middle St., has
reopened with a good line of everyday Boots,
Slioes and Rubbers, at popular prices. LADRIGAN & MKLAUOH.18-1

uroiners, tiimimerior

LINIMENT

IS

a

BENJAMIN

__

PORTSMOUTH—Ar 19 h, sell Maggie J Smith,
Bennett. Newport News.
Below I in. sohs Emily I>e nlson. Saco for Bos:tn«i Kale* l.iilv. Boston for Kennebec:
ton: L.ik

& Sul.

Sen

a
a warm

WANTED.

—

ANODYNE

FALL ARRANGEMENT.

D—For cash, second-hand Books,
Librai les. Magazines, Ac. Call or address,
JOIIN O’BRIEN’, 65 Pleasant St., Portland.
20-1

Remedy, |)r<

THE

for

house 622
would let the whole bouse,
Inquire of J. A. TENNEY, at house.1-tf

Baltimore.
Sid l bill, barque K O Clark. Kennebec,
a Ar 20tii. sens Quiver, Robbins, from Deer Isle:
Hume. Post. Rockland.
SAL* M- Ar 19th, sell Polly. Perry. Rockland.
^
Mi ~
I ~ TTMT^
Beiow 19th, sehs U M Lrookings. from RichV
V
l 1UUU1
1
mond for Ne?v York; Terrapin. Danverspoit f r
For Sal© by all Druggist*. Price 25 cts. per box;
Biiiigor: Lavlnia Bell, do for do; Inez, Boston for
3 boxes for 65 cts.; or sent by mail, postage free, on
Millbridge; E H King, do for Eastport; Warrenreceipt of price. Dr. J. H. Schenck A Son, Pliilad’a.
ton, do for Bangor; Jerusha Baker. Maeluas for
New York; Montieello, New York for Portland.
•od&w6mnrm-ee2wM
GLOUCESTER
Sailed, schs Ariosto. Boston
scpl 2
for Rockland; Emma, fin Lynn for Camden; Ida ■
Hudson, Boston for Bangor; Mary Hawes, do for
Bucksport; It D Prince, Rockland for New York;
SperdwHl, Itost- n far Vina lutvcn.
Also s died, schs K M Brookings, from K^nne-

Portland Widows’ Wood Society.
annual meeting of the Portland Widows’
Wood Society, for the choice of officers for
the ensuing year, and the transaction >1 such
other business as may legally com* before i^aid
meeting, will be held at their office. City Building,
on Wednesday evening, October 26, A. D. 1887,
at seven and a half o’clock.
S. n. COLESWORTHY, Sec.
d2w
0Ctl2

St., second floor
Company's Buildlawyers. Apply at

St.___3-4_

and Robert Finley, Cooper, from Kockpatt; Odell,
W: ne, Bath; Two Brothers. Dodge, do.
Cld l'.Uii, sch Rebecca J Moulton, Bunker, f r

ItlJKETINC;*.

Canailiau Pacific Wextlmund Train*
ieaviug Montreal same Kveniug.

be connected it de-

can

on

I,FT—A rent of seven rooms in

EDGAKTOWN—In port 17th, tchs Bertqa E
Glover, Spear, from New York for Salem; Martha
lutds. llwbokeu for Rockland.
BOSTON—Ar I9tli, sells Fleetwing. Haskell,
and Frank 1m Pierce, Greenlow, Deer Isle; It D
liimdes, Welch. Deer Isle; Eastern Queen. Dunbar. Penobscot; Sadie Corey, Lowe, Wiuterport;
Ata’anta. Shaw Rockland;
Magnolia. Cooper,

Spoken.
Aug 22, laf 29 N. Ion 37 W, barque Fred E Richards, Thorndike, from Boston for Buenos Avres.

offices,

Congress
TO sired, windowsInsurance

TO Congress St.,

POf-T OF PORTLAND.

for New York.
8cb Perseverance.

I,FT -Two

Ogdensburg R. H.

PORI LAND and MONT: EAT LINE.
Only line making direct connection* with

FREEMAN.___19-1

JoDblug

or on

THCltSDAY Oet. 10.
Arrived.
Steamer Cumiierlaud, Thompson, St John, Nil.
Via Eastpnrt tor Boston.
Sell Apptila & Amelia, Willard, Arey's Harbor

C.

Portland and

A

Aiiis ten, Philadelphia for Elizabethpoit; a K
Woodward, ltoiidout for Salem; Ringleader. New
York for Saugus; Sea Bird, Clark’s Cove for Bangor; M F Pike. Weehawken for Eastport.
Sailed, brig Shannon; schs Kemlu keag, Anna
W Barker, Diadem, u A Lawrv. Lottie,
on Hall,
A J Kabeus, Eagle, Win Flint, Mindoro, Allig
tor. Fannie Butter. Hattie Godfrey. Win Pickering. Everett, Geo Savage, Olive Branch, Ella M
Hawes.. ml others.

FOR

Block._

AFT—The lower tenement in house No.
A loetGreen St., consisting of si* rooms, all In
good repair, aud very convenient, Sebago water,
good drainage, good neighborhood, will be let to
the right party at a reasonable rate. Enquire at
Stilivan & Osgood’s Store, 84 Portland St., of if.
mo

mo AFT—One more rent In the Thompson
Block, No. 117 and 119 Middle St.; ground
floor and a good, dry, and well lighted basement
on three sides, making it one of the most desirable
or wholesale business
rents in the city for
of anv kind. Enquire of H. E. THOMPSON, No.
164 Brackett

Kockport.

ANNUAL

I.FT—House No. 10 Park

THAXTEB,

1/

Blanchard. New York.
Ar at Liverpool 18th, barque Edwin lleed, Fulton. Bombay.
Cld at Windsor. NS, 13th, schs Warner Moore,
Crockett, New York; Fostina, Philbrook,for Wil
mington; 14th, Jas A Cartel'*, Woodbury, New
York.
Sid fm Rio Janeiro Sept 29th, barque Archer,
Mitchell. Barbadoes.
Cld at St John. NB, 19th, sell H T Townsend,
Smith, New York.

LET,

Place, perfect
TOdrainage.Galt
Sebago water, gas, furnace, S. W.
20-1

LET

NEW BEDFORD—Slit 18th, sell A L McKeeu,
Mahoney, New York.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 19th. sells Mary E

wo

20-1

small family. Apply
40 Exchange St._15-1

—

wewyoiK;

feet,

TO

KKTUHN1NG— Leave Canton 4.30, 9.16 a. tn.)
arriving at Portland 3.26 a. in., 12.06 p. m.
MTA44K f O.V3HCTia.7X.
DAILY—Krom W. Minot 3.30 p. m. for Hebron
Academy ; Burktleld 3.50 p. in. for W. Sumner
and Turner; Cautou 4.27 p. m.; arriving at Peru
5.20: Dlxfleld «.<3); Mexico 7.00 p. ni.; also for
BreitunN Mill* Livermore.
Hetornlng, leave
Mexico H.oo, Dlxfleld 7.00 a. m.: arriving at Portland 12.06 p. in.
I.. L. LINCOLN.Hunt.
K. C. IIHADFOKD. (1, T. A..xtddtf

Kid Boots, all
troublesome

a

Part of the were going out A M. 1 Dili.
NEWPORT
Ar lstli, sell Senator Grimes,
Warr, Fall River for New York.
Ar latli, sell Lizzie J Clark, Dillingham, from

ore on-

coat and

for 0 to 8 months, to
TO ern, in central location,
to N. S. GARDINER. No.

Hawley, and Palestine, Calais; J B Holden, Vinalliaven; Louisa Smith, Gardiner; K W Denham,
Augusta; Douglass llayues, Wiscassel ; Mary
Lymbu uer, Bangor.
Cld ll'tli. barques Antonio Sala. Pierce. Havana
Jennie Harkuess, Aniesbury. Sydney. NSW.
Passed the Gate 18th, sells Ellen Perkins, Port
Johnson for Boston; J Kennedy, WeekawKen for
Calal ; Helen Thompson. Port Johnson for Tliontastoii; A W Fisk, \Y ebnwken f. r Boston; Jessie Halt, Fort Johnson tot do.
Passed the Gate lath, sells James O'Donohue,
from Hoboken for Boston; St Elmo, do for Providence i E L Gregory, Port Johnson for Boston;
F A Magee, do for do.
NEW LONDON-8M 18th, sells A H Hodgman,
and Louisa Smith, Bangor tor New York; Eva L
Leonard, Providence fordo.
Also, sell Kiclul W Denham, Uiuckley, Augusta
for.New.York.
Ar lath, sells Flora A Sawyer, Swazey, Providence for New York; Helen Thompson, NYork
for Biddefnrd.
PBOVIDKNCE-Ar 18th,sell Paul Seavey,Kimball. Kockport.
hid lath, sells Grace Bradley, Mclutyre. Brunswick. Ga; Beni F' Poole, Davis, Baltimore.
DUTCH 1SLNAD HARBOR— in port, sells FA
Sawyer, Freethy, Providence for New York; Daul
Webster. Greenlaw, fin Bangor for do; Castilian,
Smith, do for Bridgeport; Fred C Holden, ltieh,
Calais for Norwalk; Golden Kule, Bayles, do for

Taunton lor

tliflON-KEHOm

and prices, to lit tender,
COatgrades
BROW N'S, 401 Congress St.

street.___15-1

for Galveston.
NEW YORK—Ar lbtli. schs Addle E Snow, and
Mary Brewer, Rockland; Cliarlle & Willie, and
Prin/sot.iii

401 ConThese goods
gress street.
seiliug at rock
20-1
bottom prices.__

ily only.

delphia

<l.>-

iiS*,;

solid, durable tap sole. Grain Bala

BENT—On Forest Avenue,

Salem.

m

Biiekttrld 0.46:
10.66; Canton 11.16.
_.
„
Leave Portland 130 P. "»• I
Mechanic Pall* 3.15; arrlvliiu at W Minot 3.30,
4 00,
K. Ilcbrou 8.40; BuctllelJ 3 M>; H. Humurr
Hartford 4.13; Cantou 4.37; Oilbortvillo 4.36 p.

St._20-1

GKNT’R
only $2.00 per pair, at BROWN'a
are

in

Cld 1 utli. sch Puritan. Harding, Boston.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 18th, sens Searsville,
Jackson, St John, NB; Herald, lleagan, fm Ship
Island.
Cld 18th, sch Emma Crosby, Campbell, Bostou.
Ar 19tli, sch Norman, Kreger, Kennebec.
Cld 19th, barque Jennie Sweeney. Morse, Galveston; John M Clerk. Conaut. Barcelona; sells
Cephas Starrett, Thompson, Bostou; Manltou,
Arey, do.
Sid fm Delaware Breakwater 18tli, sch Anna
E J Morse, for Boston.
Sid Ini do 19th, barque Lizzie Carter, fm Phila-

tr<li

;

Woodford,?,
Footveryand
pleasant sunny tenement, six rooms,
convenient house, for small fam-

GEORGETOWN. DC—Ar 1 Util, barque Hattie
McFarland, Dodge, St John. NB.
Cld 19tli, sell Clara Leavitt, Lombord, New Bedford.
BALTIMORE—Ar 18th, sch Wm O Snow, Cros-

s<

BROWN, 461 Congress

ai.,
trxia)

a.

lleelianlc

V.-OA |H. H«br,«X*o,
Jl46 irrlving »t w.K. Minot
10.36, Hart lord
Stunner

can

only #5.00 per pair.

via U. T. Hallway, 7.10
Pall* (mixed

Leave Portland,
Ixwhton hoo*

Bals and

all

Union Mutual Uie

New Haven.

Miii’ir I

year.___20-1

Congress,
widths aud sizes,
and Cordovan,
WABKENPHABAT*
At your dlAlcult feet.
We
in Calf

Burkfidil Railroad

&

Vail Arraancmeal—ia KfftdOti. I, I say

COMPANY'S OFFICE.18 1

G

by,

Riiiuford Falls

nOLIOESKN can And the celebrated New
A
York Police Bals. at BROWN’S, am contress street. These goodsi are inaiiw with broad,
heavy double soles aud waterproof tops, ami will
wear a

ing, particularly adapted

Rockland.

NORFOLK—Sid 19tli, sch Edward P Avery, for

EXTERNAL

Kofc
—

Fulda.New
Geiger.New
Nordlaud.New
Leerdam.New

Paint, or Woodwork,

washed in the old

end.

SACLINGDAY& OF STEAMSHIPS.
Niagara.New York.. Havana.Oct
Aurunia.New York Liverpool
Oej
City of Chicago ..New York. Liverpool... Oct
Arabic.New York..Liverpool

Allow your Clothing,

Wallace, Ban

European Market*.
By Telegraph.]
LONDON. Oct. 20. 1887.—Consols 102 9-1C for

FIU'N

ON’T

Fishermen.
Arat ITovliioetown 19tli, sells Augusta E Hermackerel taken ofl Barnstable:
Mils
80
with
rick,
Elsie Smith, do do.

:<id-

—

Boston Stock Market.

Moore, Norfolk.

UILRUM.

j

MINCE I.LANEOU*.

miMCELLANKOVN.

Priscilla,RobE S Newman,

dll jm 9-.

78%

,:1
41
41

Bid fm Rio Janeiro Oct 16, barque
erts, Barbadoes via Pernambuco.
Ar at M ntego Ray 6tli iust, sell

Stouington.

Domestic Markets.
NEW
receipts

78%

May.

Nov.

Cattle Market

78%
78 Vs

Dec
4 Hi

26%
25%
26%
26%

mis.

Now York Minina Stocks.

< ,«>.

■

10

Michigan Centra!..

W'HKAI.

<...
ingln',.

15%

Metropolitan El.
Mobile * Ohio.
Norfolkl* Western pref.

doctor

new

talk to you!

I must uot

New 4%s, coup. .108
Central Pacific, ists.114
Denver * li. (Jr. Ists.121
Erie 2ds ..
98%
Kansas Pacific Cousols.100
Oregon Nav. Ists.10044
Union Pacific 1st.114%
do Land Grants ..
do Sinkins Funds.
The following quotations of stocks are received
dailv bv Pollen, Crocker* Co
Exchange street,
Portland, Me.:
K. Teuu, new. 1044
East Tenn,;ist pref. 57%
Alton A'Terre Haute. 32
do prer. 70
Canton.
Oregon Nav.
Wells. Fargo Express.127

octsdaw

;' lk

pfc

**kgSte

Prom New York, pier hot of Cana) St., North
for Man ■'raarUco via The l.tharu. of

River,

OSBSSM,

NEWPORT.sails Thursday, Oe**P, Noon.
Great reduction lu rales to sai Francisco.
Krum San Francisco. 1st an<l Hranoau sts.
For Japan and China.
CITY OK BIO 1>E JANEIRO, sails Saturday.
Oct. 2S, 3 p. m.
For Freight, Passage, or geneial Information
the General Pastern Agents.
or
to
address
apply
K. A. AISAJIM A CSS.,
I I A -Untie aireel. t « Mroad W., Hasten.
Htf
•10
tsI.ISPS

ItOIIHs,

Harpswell Steamboat Co*

On aud after September 10th
IRS7.
Gordon, Capt. Janies L. Long, will run

steamer
dallv
as
3
follows:
Leave Orr’s Island for Portland at «.4S a
m
R lley’s Island 7,6- -; Harpswell. 7.1f>; Rust Pud’
11real Chebeague, 7 48; Jetik’s. s on- H pelsiml S-I 8; Lttik. cin beague,
S.’JO; Long Island
0.40, ailiving In portUu-i at ».I6 a m
Returning will leave Portland fur Orr’s Island
and all Inlerinedla'e landings at 3 no n m
sepllKlU
ISAIAH DANIELS, ManagM.

-

Til 7^

FRIDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 21.

PORTLAND AND VICINITY.
4DVKKTISK.1IKNTN TO-DAl.

IttiM

FIRST PAGE.
6 Per tent Water Co. Bonds.
SKW

to

—

_FM&W&wly
H. 8. Davis,formerly editor of Chron
Farming Lon. Me.: “I have used your AdarnBotanic Balsam, and unhesitatingly prouounce it superior to
any medicine of the kind I
evei sa.. It is simply Invaluable as a household
for
remedy
coughs, colds aud sore throats. 1
A.

Me.

sou’s

be without It.”

would not

Trial size 10 cents.
cod S; w

°ell7
_

All persons afflicted with Dyspepsia, Diarrliuja,
-----

IMWlgUOlilWU*

111

llllll

IIIIIIIC*

dlate relief and sure cure by using Angostura
Blum. The only genuine is manufactured by
Dr J. G. B. Slegerl & Sons.
octl7
eodaw
_

All disorders caused by a bilious state of
the system can be cured by using Carter’s Little
Liver Pills. No pain, no griping or discomfort attending their use. Try them.
octlh
d&wlw
_

The “Linene” collars and;cuffs exhibited at the
Pair in Boston by Keverstble Collar Co. are marvels of ease and comfort.
U. 8. CIRCUIT COURT.

__

BEFOltE JUDGE ROMNEY.

Thuusday.—Walter B.

Griffin vs. Oscar P.
Skillings. Action to recover »»4.2o, balauce due
for labor tn running a stationary
engine for hoisting coal and general stevedoring, and care of the
engine in cold weather when there was no work
Defence, payment hi full. Decision reserved.
Frank & Larrabeefor plalutiff
W. H. Looney for defendant.

MUNICIPAL COURT.
BEFORE JUDGE GOULD.

Thursday—Matthew

McGlhichy. Intoxication: (Ined $3 and costs.
Kobiuson. Larceny: 60 days In county

^George
Hobiuson Johnson.

Common nuisance: bound
llie grand Jury in the sum of $G00.
BRIEF

JOTTINGS.

Fine day yesterday, but chilly from the
east wind.

Chandler's Orchestra played for the Sre--men’s ball atjsaco last night.
One efiM of suspected diphtheria, the first
reported for two days, was reported yester-

day ;

that of a woman on Tyng street.
Dr. G. W. Chase’s house, No. 372 Cumberland street, was entered bv burglars Wednesday night, and a lot of silver spoons taken.
An extensive change in the running time
of the Boston & Maine and Maine Central

Railroads will go into effect next Sunday.
Tuesday night a new rubber mounted harness, and a nice woolen horse blanket were
stolen from the stable of Mr. Elias Hersey,
who lives just across Beering’s bridge.
Moore* Wright, contracters of this city
have sent their steam tug, the Mary J. Finn,
with the dredge Freeport to Bangor, where
they will clear the harbor.
The meeting of carpenters and joiners will
be held at (1.30 o’clock Saturday evening, instead of tonight at Knights of Labor Hall on
Middle street.
There will be a special meeting of the executive committee of the Woman’s Auxiliary to the Y. M. C. A. this afternoon at 3.30
o’clock. A full attendance is desired.
A scheme for insuring its employes, similar to that in vogue upon quite a number of
prominent western roads, is being projected
at the headquarters of the Maine Central
road in Portland.
James McKenney of Pleasant Hill, Scar,
boro, came into the city with an .old horse.
The horse fell on Tate street, and was taken
into the yard of John Tracy. Agent Sawyer
was sent for and killed the animal.
The price of fish has gone up within the
last two days on account of the small arrivals landed here.
The fishermen say that
a

gale is blowing outside and for this
it is difficult to catch fish.

reason

llev. E. S. Stackpole will conduct the Bible class for the study of the international
Sunday school lessons at the Young Men’s

Christian Association

at 4.30 o’clock.
Matt. 9:18-31.

rooms

this

afternoon

Subject—“Tlirec Miracles.

Yesterday the schooner Garfield was
drawn under the stern of the New York
steamer Eleanora by the motion of the propellor and had her mainsail destroyed, and
sustained some other injury on board.
The
damage was promptly settled by the agent
of the steamer.

The steamer Franconia, which formerly
ran between this city and New York, has
just left the dry dock, having been thoroughly cleaned and repaired. Although the boat
Is some twenty years old, her bottom was
found to be in a perfectly sound condition.
The Franconia is now about ready to take
the price of either of the other steamers of
the New York line should they be disabled.

Target Practice.
What does the firing mean? said people
yesterday. The artillery at Fort Preble were
practicing with

of the fifteen-inch Rod.
man guns, and firing shots at a
target floating on the water, down the bay. The target
consisted of a ten-foot square of canvas,

mounted

Hon. Alfred Woodman and Hon.
Hiram Knowlton Assignees.

The four-oared race, the last of the series
of three between the Dirigos aud Cutpber-

one

float, and anchored off to the
eastward of Fort Gorges. The gun the men
were using stands on the further side of the
parade ground, opposite the commandant's
on a

nilfl till* HiktnnPA from

if

in

If a clap of thunder had come out of a clear
sky the business public cbuhl not have been
more astonished than when
they hoard yesterday that the extensive wholesale dry goods
jobbing house of Woodman, True & Co. had
suspended payment and made an assignment. The news ttew through the city like
lightning and many were the surmises of the
causes leading to the event.
A reporter for the Pbess immediately
called on Hon. George W. Woodman, the
senior partner, aud was cordially received*
Mr. Woodman immediately confirming the
news but regretting his inability to furnish
information.
any further
He, however,
stated ttiat tiie firm had assigued to Hon.
Alfred Wooodman, and also to Hon. Hiram
Knowlton.
Mr. Knowlton, upon being seen, stated
that yesterday noon the firm suspended payment and assigned to himself and to Mr.
Woodman. The liabilities will probably not
exceed $350,000. At present it is simply impossible to state tiie amount of the assets.
i lie account ol stock and of the assets will
be made iu a few days, or as soon as if can

properly be done, and then the exact state of
things will be known. The firm has conveyed to the assignees, iu trust, equally for
the benefit of all their creditors, the entire
company aud Individual property, both persoual and real.

The

of their suspension was the maof their paper which they had not
time to meet, nud the funds to pay which
they didn't feel authorized to obtain.
The
heaviest creditors are Philadelphia, New
York and Boston parties.
Mr. Kaowlton
did not think the liabilities here would be
cause

turing

The firm bank with the Canal.
Hon. B. D. Verrlll is the attorney for the
Canal hank and also for the firm.
Mr. Alfred YVooodman, who is one of the assignees,
is one of the heaviest creditors, to how
large

thn

iorrrnf

problem for the gunners to solve. The
captain of the gun figured out the problem
by means of a plane table, as 2300 yards.
Then the firiug began. Eighty pounds of
powder in a canvas bag was lifted into the

extent

is

directed toward the floating
target, it was seen to bo still there uninjured.
Discharge after discharge of the big gun
followed fast, the fire being kept up for
nearly two hours. At the end of that time
the targe t was without n scar, the nearest
approach to hitting being by a ball that barely skipped the top of it and plumped into the
water about twenty yards in the rear. Another ball passed about four feet to leeward,

glasses

on a

were

level with the float.

The Bhooting.was pronounced satisfactory.
Considering the circumstances, the distance
and the fact that the shooting was done with
a round ball and 6mooth-bore
gun, it showed
that the gunners men were capable of
doing
effective work if they should ever be called
to
upon
perform it.
The powder used was
old mammoth powder, that has lain in the
magazine since 1862, being part of the stores
sent to the fort here during the late war.
Today there will be a trial of the two
eight-inch converted rifles, at distances between 1700 and 3000 yards. It is expected
the rifle shooting will be even more satisfactory than the work of the smooth-boce gun.

City Index,
Miss Gertrude Jenkins, the Assistant City
Clerk, has just completed a work of great
It is the general
importance to the city.
index of the City Records, from volume 1 to
The

volume 21 inclusive, and includes tbe Portland doings for one hundred years. The
volume is arranged with great system, and
is beautifully and
clearly written. By con*
suiting the Index the volume and page can
be at once obtained in
which to find matters
relating to any^department of the city. The
value of the volume can
thus be seen at a
glance, and its accuracy and method entails
the highest praise on the author.

named.

Such was

Mr.

iu what was known as the Exchange,
where the post office now stands. Later,
business was carried on in the Free street
block. For forty-six years Hon. Oeorge W.
YVoodman has been in business in Portland.
In 1850, the present firm was
founded, and
consists of Mr. Woodman, Mr. Seth B. Hersey and Mr. W. C. Webster.
After the fire,
the firm built the large block on the corner
of Middle and Pearl streets, which
now
ness

they

occupy. The building.is said to be mortgaged for $70,000,
The value of stock on hand
is placed at from $100,000 to $150,000. Mr.

Woodman's beautiful estate, corner of Pine
Vaughan streets, is valued at somq 840,This property, It is understood, iaalao
mortgaged.
It was not until yesterday morning that
the firm considered that it would be Inadvisable to attempt to keep on. They therefore
called in Mr. Verrill, and showed their accounts, and then the assignees were appointed. Letters were sent to the creditors
by
tlie noon mail, announcing the
assignment.
In conversation with a gentleman, last
evening, well up in financial matters, he
said that Woodman, True & Co. would have
the greatest sympathy on the part of the
business men.
Sir. YVoodman aud hig partners, he said, were high-minded, honorable
business men. Some twelve vears aero the
firm was in rather embarrassed circumand
000.

stances aud no

doubt,

if so

Legislature.
PERSONAL.
Ex-Gov. Kobie was in town yesterday.
Alderman W. H. Smith has returned from
his western trip. He enjoyed it
exceedingly
and is looking very well.
Dr. Stanley, of Chicago,

formerly

of this

city, arrived here yesterday, after a gunning
excursion of several days in the northern
part of the State. His party shot eight deer
two of which fell under Mr. Stanley’s rifle.
Senator Hale, under date of Oct 3, has
written from Germany to a gentleman in
Ellsworth, that as soon as he can get his
family settled in southern Germany for the
winter, he shall leave for home. He expect*
to sail from' Paris about the 23d inst, and
reach New York about Nov. 1st.
Mr. Charles G. Allen, discount clerk in the
Canal Notional Bank, was married yesterday
to Miss Annie Hersey, at the residence of
the bride’s father, Elias Hersey,
Esq., at
Deerlug Point. The ceremony was performed by Kev. Henry Blanchard. There
was a large attendance of friends and relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen left for New
York on the evening train on their wedd ing

trip.

aoiminga-Mnoerson.

Last evening Mr. N. A. Jennings, of the
Wheeler and Wilson Company, at Lowell,
Mass., and Miss Edith M. Anderson of this
city were made man and wife, the ceremonybeing performed by the Rev. S. K. Perkins
of the West Congregational Church. Mr.
Oscar M. Voorhees of New Jersey officiated
as groomsman, and Miss Evie M. Harmon as
bridesmaid.
After the ceremony a reception was held
at the house of the bride’s parents. Numerous and costly presents, in great part of silver

ware, were made to the

newly-married

ones.
The happy couple left on the 2 o’clock
train this morning for Lowell, their future
home. On arriving there they will find a
fully-equipped euisiue, the gift of the em!
ployes in Mr. Jenning’s Lowell office—for he
Is as popular in that city as he was while
residing in Portland.

The New Life Boats.

Life boats of a new model which Secretary
Whitney has adopted will soon be sent to
the life-saving stations cn the Maine coast.
The boat is twenty-six feet long, seven feet
wide, and three feet six inches deep. The
frame is of oak and the planking is of white
cedar; white mahogany has been exclusively
used for the inside casing. There are twentysix air tightcompartments, and the protected

buoyancy
feet,

more

of the boat is equal to 115 cubic
than double that of any boat ef

the seme displacement hitherto built. Not a
single nail has been used in the boat’s construction. The screws are of brass and the
•
rivets of copper.

Teemer's Prospects.
John Teenier, yesterday, said of his ap-

proaching

with Gandaur, at Maranocook: "I am, of
course, in the best shape
for a hard race, but I don’t
advise my friends
to give odds on; me for the
Boston people
must not lose sight of the fact
that Gaudaur
has beaten me the last lour times we
have
I
and
have
met.
weighed him up carefully
while he was here and both Hamm and
my.
self are of the opinion that he Is rowing, if
better
than
lie
did
at
possible,
any of the
previous races we have had. Hamm thinks
he is speedier than he was at any time durrace

ing

the FouvOared Race and
the Championship.

Winter

a

Bluster-

Night.

I lot 25c White Wool
Between

“I *ee that the officers have given sharp
orders to you brakeinen about going back on
the track with signals when anything hap-

(stroke).

has to take his lantern and go
back far
enough to stop any train that may be coming along. He always does it, too, and such
an accident as that at
Kouts’s Station
couldn’t have happened on the Maine Central.

(bow), Randall, Flaherty, McGee,
They were quickly followed by the
Cumberlands, Clearey (bow), Morgan, Dunham, Frates (stroke). The Cumberlands
rowed their paper boat, while the Dirigos
old cedar boat that the famous ’Longshore crew had so often rowed to victory. Jt
had been rigged with all the Davis improvements, and the crew said they would try to
keep up her record of always coming in
an

first.
After Messrs. Frank

Buckley and M. H.
at the finish, had been
landed at State street wharf, the men were
quickly got into line, at 4.53 the word ‘‘Go’’
was gi ven and both crews
caught the water
well together, the Cumberlands
a
Myers, the judges

having

slight advantage. Away they sped, both
straining every nerve, and going at a

crews

pace which would have worried the best profession al crews. The Dirigos were rowing
40 strokes per minute and moving like clockwork. The stroke of their opponents, al-

though they seemed to get much speed from
it, was ragged and uneven, and it was evident that they could not keep It up for two
miles. The Cumberlands kept
increasing
the lead which they took at the start until,
uuiuii

length.

wiiuii,

They began
leaving

there,

aooui

a

boat

to

steer wild about
their own course
towards
the
Dirigos.

and

rowed

nau

mey

over

It looked as though there would be a foul,
but before one could occur they discovered
their mistake and headed for their own stake
boat. The Dirigos reached the turn first,
and when both crews had headed for the
finish were half a boat length in advauce of
their opponents. The Cumberlands rowed
over into the Dirigos’
water, and crossing
behind them kept close to the wharves in
order to get the benefit of the slack water,

as the tide was running out.
They were
rowing ragged and their boat rolled considerably, showing that they were very tired.
The Dirigos were still rowing with clocklike regularity, and it was evident that they

had the

well in hand. They kept increasing their lead until at the Union boat
house they had two lengths of open water.
The Cumberlands made a spurt when off
Smith’s Wharf and closed up the gap which
separated them from the leaders, and when
they crossed the finish line were two and a
half lengths behind the Dirigo crew, who
by
winning this race won the series and made
their club happy.
race

This series of iaces has been a

good thing

for amateur rowing, and the races have all
been so close that it is almost as much credit
to the losers as to the winners.
The Dirigos will celebrate their victory by
a grand ball in City
Hall, November 8, at
which they hope to see all their frieuds.
No time was taken, as the official time,
keeper got so excited over the closeness of
the contest that he forgot all about the time.
THE

AROOSTOOK

The

Last

Member

HORSE THIEF.
of

the

inent member of old man
Rogers’s gang.
More than a year ago he was indicted by the
United States grand jury, and the officers
have been trying ever since to capture him.
The gang of old man Rogers is pretty well

broken up now, but it

in its time one of
the worst ever known in this State. At one
time the job of catching
Sterling seemed
likely to be a long one.
Tile headquarters of the Rogers
gang was
just over the Maine line in the Province of
New Brunswick, and the men could only be
got over the line by stratagem. Marshal

Johnson

was

time shot at by one of the
Rogers gang, but he came out of the encounter victorious and took his man. First and
was one

last, the old man Rogers and his gang have
been accused of almost every crime. They
were finally run down for a little
operation
in horses. The Collector of Customs at Fort
Fairfield seized a pair of horses for non-pay.
uient of duties and put them in a stable at
Caribou. They were spirited away by the
Rogers gang and indictments were obtained
against the parties. For this offence Asa
Rogers was apprehended at the point of a
pistol in Marshal Johnson’s hand. He was
arraigned and fined. Later on, Charles Col-

lingwood Rogers was arrested and discharged. The old man was also convicted,
and now Sterling is under arrest.
Mr. Johnson left this city last
Monday
and went to Fort Fairfield by way of the
and
at
Provinces,
once, upon getting his man,
started for this city, where Sterling will be
given a hearing. The prisoner is a short,
well built man, with a heavy
sandy mous-

He is of middle age and does not
look like a man guilty of the crime of which
he is accused.
Mr. Johnson told a reporter last
evening
that the reports concerning the character of
have
been
Sterling
very much exaggerated
and that lie is not as bad as he has been said
to be.
tache.

MUSIC AND DRAMA.
JIM, THE PENMAN.

Tonight the

most engrossing play
the
American stage has produced for years, will
be produced at Portland Theatre.
That
play, as is well known to theatrical readers,
is “Jim, the Penman.” It will be brought
out with the care for which Mr. Palmer’s
WU.fWU.VO

of the

H4U

uvvuu.

AMI.

VICUlgC YY

Philadelphia Ledger,

V/UllUS*

says:

“Jim,

the Penman, U a veritable human being, and
the serious frame of mind of the audience upon it exit from the Theatre shows that this
fine and well
apportioned modern play has
carried its warning message straight.
Such

play brings

excusing familiarity

no
nearness

with
of the chief actor to
evil; the very
the frequent tragedies
of American life

drives its pertinent lesson home.

PARK WINTER GARDEN.
Last evening there was a good sized audience at the Park Garden.
The performance
ran very smoothly and all were well
pleasedMr. Watragant, who was unable to
appear
the opening night, does a very

interesting

balancing

act. The Ellsworth children conmlUtary sketch, and show their
good drilling that they have had from their
father, who is an old soldier. Tomorrow afternoon there will be a special attraction for
the children. Every child will receive a useful present, and there will be two special
prizes given away, one for the homeliest boy
and one for the prettiest girl.
The judges
will be two boys taken from the audience.

tribute

would have gone

porter.
“Gone

back,”

back!

He

a

said the Press re-

would

never

have

“VVliat?”

No, sir! A Maine Central brakemau
would havelieen eaten at his post sooner
than have left the rear of a train
unprotected, said the brakeman as he arose from off
the coupling
aud jumped intothe rear
link,
8wips of an outgoing caboose.
Portland 8enevolent Society.
At the annual meeting, held
Wednesday,
officers were chosen as follows:
President—Hou. William W. Thomas.
Vice President—Francis K. Swan.
Secretary-K. If. Hinckley.
Treasurer-Edward Gould.
Auditor—James F. Baxter.
Associate Mauacers-Kev. W. H. Fern. D. D..
Rev. Thomas Hin, D. D., Mark P. Emery. Rev.
Asa Dalton, D.D., 1. P. Farrington, Samuel Rolfe.

Brewster, Cobb & Estabrook, the wellknown bankers of Boston, offer 6 per cent,
water company bonds, which they confidently recommennd as a safe investment.
Six per cent, interest in these times on reliable securities is an unusual opportunity for
investors to place money favorably.

NOTES.
The sale of seats for the first performance
of Mrs. James Brown Potter In New York
took place Wednesday, and over $11,000 was
realized. J. U. Flagler, of the Standard Oil
Company, paid $400 for the choice of first
box. Mr. Astor paid $200 for second choice.
Box A brought $390. Some of the orchestra
seats brought $20 a piece.

2 Good
2 Extra

Our finer grades

$225.

to

Thousands of Dollars worth of
Furs of all kinds to select from.

for only
Shirts,
reinforced,
“
“
“

“

“

“

“

extra

BOIGHT AT JOBBERS’ PRICES.

—

OF

many yards” will be
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must?

In this city, (Libby’s Corner,) Oct. 20, Nellie B..
wile of Clarence A. Morgan, aged 20 years aud

dSt

octal

I

I-

DEATHS.

the floor of our draperies department
real Iudia Rugs which we have Just
received from a New York Importer.
The lady who stepped on one of those rugs yesterday
afternoon and then stooped down to see what 'twas

Hood's

Sarsaparilla

Bold by all druggists. *1; six for *5, Prepared
only by C. I. HOOD ft CO., Lowell, Mass.

i„,«x>

over

or more

made of, was no less surprised to find that it was all
wool and fine at that, than she was co hear the price
was only three dollars.
Three Dollars for Rugs like
these is a wonderfully low price and it doesn’t require
a practical knowlege of values for anybody to see that
’tis a bargain worth securing.

Daghestan,
Persian and
Turkish Rugs.

*♦

dn*

THE INDEX SOAP

PURE, AND

IS

ONLY FAMILY

IS

THE
SOAP

WHICH LEAVES THE
HANDS

SOFT

AND

^SMOOTH.

the

8
<

MON WAV, Oct 34, INST.
FaaeuerTraiu will leave
Portland as follows:
For Aabara aafkl Jbewistoo, 8.30 a. m.,
12.60 4.50 p. mT; Lewiston via Bruno
wick, 7.06 a. rn.TU.66 tll.16 p.m. For Bath,
7.06 a. in., 12.66 and 4.66 p. ro., and on Saturdays only at 11 16 p. m. Boeklaad and
Knox and Lincoln B. B-, 7.06 a. in. and
12.65 p. m., Brunswick, Uardiucr Hallo
well, and Augusta, 7.06 a. m., 12.66, 4.56
and tll.16 p. m. Farmington via Lewio
■ on, 12.60
via Brunswick. 7.06
p. m
a
m. and 12.66 p.
Monmouth, Winm.
throp Kradllrld, Oakland aad Norik
A noon,
and
Nkowhrgaa,
Waterrille
ria Lrwiston. 12.60, ria Augusta, 7.06
a. m., 12.56 and tll.16
p. m., and M ater
Belfast
riile Saturdays only 4.66 p. m.
aad
Dexter, 12.60 and tll.16 p. m.
Bangor via Lewislea. 12.60 P. m.; via
Augusta, 7.06 a. m., 12.66 and tll-15 p. m.
Baagor A Piscalnonis B. B., 7.06
and
tll.16 p. m. Bllswottk and Bar
ISarbor, tll.16 and 12.66 p. m. St.
County,
Ntrphra (Calais), Aroostoob
Ml. John, Ualifax.and the
Provinces,
12.60,12.56 and tll.16 p. m
a 11 trains timed as above from Commercial
Street Station, stop at

On aad after

eight minutes later where through tickets and
baggage checks mai be obtained lor principal
points Kaal and West. tTbe night express with
sleeping car attached.runs every night Sundays
included, through to Rancor but not to Skowbe*oo
Kail on Monday
mornings or 10
Dexter or beyond Bangor on Sunday mornings.
Trains are due In Portland as follows: The morn
lug train from WatervlUe. Augusta and Bath
8.46 a. m.: Lewiston, 8.60 a. m.; day trains
from Bangor at 12.40. 13.46 p.in.
The afternoon trains from Bangor, WatervlUe,
Bath, Augusta and Kocklaud at 6.40 p. m.,
Lewiston, 6.60 n m. Night Pullman at 1.60
a. m.

l

imited Tickets Urst sad accsnd class, fas
praeiaccs so sale at re-

all poiats la tkc
duced rates.

PORTLAND, MT. DESERT & MACHIAS STEAMBOAT CO.

UNTIL FCBTHEK NOTICE.
the Steamer City St Bickasaad, Capt. Win. K.
Dennison, weather permitting, will make two
round trips per week on the route between Portland, Bar Harbor and toachiasport, via usoal
landings, leaving Portland at 11 p. m. every Tuesday and Friday, and Machiasport at 4.00 a. m.
every

hot and cold water,
PINE ST. 21-1

I.KT—Nice front

room,
TO with or without board
at 83

a

r

Remember that the stock is unlimited and the most varied one in

it

CONGKESS ST. STATION,

j.

supplies, and the people who are
so situated that they can
give
their personal attention to the selections are to be congratulated
upon their opportunities.

MOORE & CO.
OWEN,
Draperies Department.

Monday

and

Thursday.

PAYSON TUCKKK, General Manager.
E. E. B(“JTHBY,Geu’l Pass, and Ticket Art.
oct2ldti
Portlam.. ()ct.20.1887.
O LET- Booms at No. 243 CUMBEBLAND
21-1
ST., without board.

BOSTON AND MAINE R. R.
!■

effect

Monday, Oct. A3, 1N87.

WESTERN DIVISION.
P«* Bnetnn 7.80, 8.40 B. m., 12.40 8.81
p. m.
■••ten fnr Portland 7.30. 8.80, s. m. 1.00,
4.00, 5.00 p. m. Hcirkoro Brock, Pine
Old Orchard, Haro, Biddefard 7.30.
8.40,
10.26 a. m., 3.30, *5.30,6.16 p, m. Keaaebaak
7.30,8.40 a.m., 12.40.3.30, *5.30,6.15 p. m. No.
Berwick,Great Palls, Dsrei 7.30, 8.40 a.m.,
12.40,3.30, *6.30 p.m. Kxeter, Harrrkill,
Lawrence, Lowell, 7.30, 8.40 a. m., 12.40,
8.30 p. m.
Bocknter Purmiaaton, Allan
Bay, 8.40 a. m„ 12.40, 3.80 p. m. Manchester
ami Concord (via Lawrence) 8.40a.m., (via So.
Newmarket Junction) 8.80 p. m.
•Via Eastern Dlv. to Scarboro Crossing.

Point,

SUNDAY TRAINS
lor Boston 1.00, 4.15 p. m. via East Dlv, to Scarboro Crossing.

EASTERN DIVISION.
Per Boston att2.00 a.m., dailv,t».00 a.m., 41.00.
*6.00 p. ni. Boston far Partlaad 7.30. 9.00 a.
m., 12.30 p. m. (**7.00 p.m. dally). Cane Kiiaa
beth. 0.00 a. m. (6.30 p. m. West. Dlv. Pass.)
Mace 9.00 a.m., 1.00 p.m. Biddefard 2.00, 9.00
a.m., 1.00, 6.00 p. u-. Portsaaoath, Newhnrvporl, Salem, Lyaa 2.00,9.00 a.m., 1.00,6.00
p.m. Anteshary 9.00 a. in., 1.00, e.isip. m.
tConnecta with Kail Llnesfor New York.
{Connects with Hound .Lines for New York.
••West Division—North Berwick to Scarboro

Crossing.
Through Tickets

to all points West and South
tor rale at Partlaad Mlotion Ticket OBee and
at Union Ticket wince, 40 Ktckaan Mtreet
JAB. T. KUKBER, Gen’l Manager.
Boston.
U. .(.

Kl.ANDKRH

Wen

P AT

WANTED.
MAN to take an office and represent a manufacturer ; $60 per week; small capital required. Address, with stamp, MANUFACTURER,
Box 70, West Acton. Mass.oct2W4t

country;

horsesfoiTsale^

PAIR food carriage horses, roans, and one
all sound and
very good road borse, bay:
sale. Address J. HOPKINS SMITH. oc21d5t

ONE

desirable house, uearly new,
situated on Fessenden street, Deering, near
shell road, contains 7 rooms; stable, Bebago water,
cemented collar, good drainage; large lot, 60x123;
will be told at a bargain, owner to leave the Bute.
N. S. GARDINER, No.40 Exchange street. 21-1

FOR

I

of

and Increase the
Plsskt Lamia

““ otner
part* of We body.
Proof against perspiration

toil llu

Will ntU/ur corrode or

underwear, stretch or breek at tha

The bones never moves? come oat In wear.
IT NEVER CHANGES ITS FORM.

II »lw»f» retaining

1U original shape; It is
invaluable to yo,mg ladles, becanse It reend prevents stooping end round shoulders.
PAL IF THE PROPER MEASUREMENT IS
nin TAKEN, no Corset maker can make one
V wAA to
j order (at any price) tkat will It sa well,
or wear with ae much ease and
comfort, or give
each a magnificent form as “Her
Majesty’s.”

PRINCESS OF WILES CO., N. T„ MFRI
Kept la stack and recommended bj

HOITIE

WASITED-A situation in a store or to work
vT
at dress making. Address or call at 16
BFRINU BI.
21-1

STILL LOWER
PRICES!

HEAVY ALL WOOL

Dress Goods
C

39

NTS.
39e
39c
39c
39c

BROS.

octal)

1 his Furnace is of recent construction,
having been used with unparalleled success the past two seasons. The reputation
of the Magee goods being second to none,
so there is no discount but they have
put
on the market the best heating Furnace.
This Furnace has the wrought iron tire
pot and the brick linings are brought
near the radiator so there is a great improvement made and increasing the power—the surface being at all times kept
hot with a moderate consumption of fuel.
We can give the most satisfactory lefer-

d2t

of a number that have used the
Boston Heater. Be sure and see the Boston heater before you purchase.

Tcuticv

o.

niiuuiu

iMiiiki

w

uunnmn,

Agents for Magee Furnaoe Co s Goods.

ry*B___eodtl

HASKELLS JONES.
TAILORING

DEPARTMENT
We have received and

are

now

opening for Inspection, our ucw
styles of Fall and Winter Wool,
ens, to which we invite the attention of ull in want of Stylish Uarmenu of best material and work,
muiiship. Please call and look us
over.

HASKELL & JONES,
LANCASTER

BUILDINC,

Congress

ELECTRIC LIGHTS In EIGHT (jllKTLI!

THE

dtt

SHINE’S

50 pieces Double Width Dress Hoods,
Id alt the uesr shades, at 21c a yard.
50 pieces all wool Serges at 8»c a yard;
worth 02 l-2c.
50 pieces Cashmeres and Diagonal
Dress Hoods at 25c a yard.
20 pieces Flannel Dress Hoods, double
width, at 2#c; regular price 50c.
20 pieces Plaids and .N'oveltles, for
combinations aud triminiugs, at 50c a
vnrtl*

wartli

£

1

mi

sept*

ATKINSON

<*u»'

dtf

Keeler &.

Company

Invite

Inspection to their large stock of unequalled furniture aud upholstery goods.
They are prepared to furnish ttiuntry Houses
and Cottages at very moderate prices.
KEELER A

CO.,
MANUFACTURERS.

cor#

Nnst

Mm, v*o«tou, tIhm.
yianief. and allI Archiieeinrnf
Work to order from our own

from architects’ designs at
Main 8t., Cambridgeport

W*m|

special

or

Cnetor*
7’

*tig31____

Wdtl

all

imitations.

others similar
1 his

is
the
label on
each one of the

exact

.Pearl

Top

Chimeys.
The

dealer

may say and
think he has as
has
not
but
he
good,
Insist upon the exact label
and top.

GEO. A. MACBETH & CO.

Pittsburgh,

Pa.

ORIENT

mmm co.,
Conn.
Hartford,

Statement of Condition January 1,1997,

Capital stock, paid

$,1000.000.00
up in oath
Roserre for ro-inturanee
386.944.02
Outstanding losses and all othor liabilities. 84,655.32
Rot Surplus..
132,886.45
Total Cash Assets,

$1,004,185.70

GEO. B. HO DWELL, Secretary.
( HAS. B. WHITING, President.

W. D.LITTLE & CO.,
AGENT,
NO. 31 EXCHANCE STREET.
eod3w

STILL LOWER
50 piece* Doable Width Tricots), In all
the Fall Shade*, 40c a yard; never *old
lee* than 62c.
So piece* Black Dree* Goode, In Brocade, Stripe* and Check*. 40 inches wide,
ai 50c a yard; worth f l.OO.
We hare thebe*t $1.00 Black Silk to
be found In the city.
■>0 piece*

Fancr Colored Satin* at :111c

yard; worth 50c.
iOjplecc.H fancy Press floods. In Stripes
and Plaids at 50c a yard; good value at
a

75c.
50 pieces Colored Plnsh and Telvets at
$1.00 a yard; worth $1.50.

SHINE’S
MEW YORK

STORE,

Congress Street.

octao__utf

MILLINERY!
having returned from New York.
to

show the

Is

prepared

Latest Styles in Hats and Bonnets.
10 ELM STREET.
oetlBdlw

We have one of the llnest lines of Fancy Work we have ever had, and would
invite the Ladles of Portland and vicinity to examine before going out of town
to make their purchases.
One lot of
Crcuel and Fllloselle selling at S cents
skein.
per

M. E.

It* •pecial Opening.

FAIRWEATHER,

Mo. 8 Elm Street.

OCtll

«ltl

GUJNS.

d2mo4tlip

MRS. E. R. FOWLE,

m

are

FURNITURE EMBROIDERY

HOUSE

FURNISHING

Chimney,

top of the genTop" Lamp

Street.

NEW YORK STORE.
OPEN EVERY EVENING.

“Pearl

octlO

MENS GOODS HALE

whether you pay cash or pay onefourth down and $5.00 per month.

THIS is the
uine

ences

constantly chang- 470
ing, therefore always NEW; that
sep5
you can buy Carpets for 25 cents,
for 50 cents, for 75 cents, for
$1.00, for $1.50, for $2.00, and
invariably get a dollar in value for
every dollar expended, whether
low, medium or high priced, or

A

FOR NAE.B—In Deering: new two
story house, with 6 acres land; full view of
the city: on horse car line; price $2600. W. H.
WALDRON, 180 Middle street.21-1

ills* P8m

RINES

is

A

—

Sa

10 piece* Hrey Mixed lire** Flannel, 50 inches wide,
10 pieces Brown Mixed Dress
Flannel, 50 inches wide,
20 pieces Hilbert’s Fancy Suiting,
45 Inches wide.
20 pieces Camel Hair Suiting,
Blue, Brown and Hrey,

1

M. L. WILLIAMS, Geu’l Agent,
oct21dtfPortland.

salb

ttuU

MACEE FURNACE CO’S

who have not seen the tier upon
tier of rolls of Axminster, Body

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

wtD rmiuct Me
1 SI
“*'*J length of the waist

BROS.

—

Carpetings
nc

the
sick headache since.” Mks. N. E. Kino, wife of
Judge D. S. King, Wilmlugton, Ohio.

i_i. IT IS TOT ONLT CORSET EVER MADE

“BOSTON HEATER"

IMT

relieved me from the first. I c.nnttnu«,i tn
tu
uaa mushed six bottle*. I have not had

/ts the BEST, because

YARDS

A “good
remarked!

“I have been subject to bad spells of sick headache for a number of years, aud could get nothing
help me for any length of time until I took
Hood's Sarsaparilla. This medicine, though it

CORSET.

41

eod7t

SALE TO COMMENCE FRIDAY MORNING.

to

HE! MAJESTY’S

seP9

oct7

Brussels, Wiltons, Velvets, Tapes-

“A year ago I suffered from indigestion, had
terrible headaches, very little appetite; in fact,
seemed completely brokeu down.
On taking
Hood's .Sarsaparilla I began to improve, and now
I have a good appet ite, and my health Is excellent
compared to what it was. 1 am better In spirits,
am not troubled with cold feet or hands, aud am
entirely cured of indigestion.” Mi.nnik Mahhing, Newburgh, Orange County, N. Y.

SUPERFINE

This Yarn is balled by new machinery and arranged
so that the inside end can be used without trouble,
thus keeping It free from dust and tangling. The
machinery used in manufacturing this Yarn is so
delicate that it would be impossible for any person
to wind it as softly. For sale by

100,000

Sarsaparilla

LADIES!

We beg to call yonr attention to the Use follow
tog reasons why yon should buy this Corset to
preference to all others. None of the (toe advantages have ever been accomplished to any other
Corset. We hare thousands of
voluntary test!
monlals from ladles who have worn

1AL

YARN

Ladies’ Night Robes from
....
$1.00 each to|$4.50
with the latest styles of embroidery.
75 cents to $3.00
Ladies’Long and Short Skirts front
....
Ladies’Chemises from
50 cents to $1.75 each
Ladies’ Corset Covers front
58 cents to $1.50 each
Cents’ Laundered and (Julanndered Shirts,
White and Fancy
Cents’ Plain and Fancy Night Shirts, from
87 cents to $1.75 each
Children's and Infants’ Dresses and ICobes.
Children’s Cotton Underwear. We have just received a large invoice
of these goods.
P. D. French Corsets
$1.50, $2.00, $2.25, $2.50 and $2.75
Abdominal r. D. Corsets, at
$4.00 and $4.50 per pair
Warner Bros.’ Coraline and Health Corsets.
Dr. Ball’s Health Preserving Corsets.
Queen Bess Corsets.
Comfort Corsets and a large variety of Domestic Corsets from 25 cents
to $2.00 per pair.
A full line oLFrencb Woven Corsets at popular prices.
5 gross Children’s Single Coil Wire Bustles at 5 cents euch. Been selllog lor 12 1-2 cents.
3 Coil and 5 Coil Vertical Bustles ut 25 cents each, marked down. This
Bustle Is light, elastic, durable, effective, according
to the latest fashion plates of 1887.
A full line of Ladies’ Colored Winter Skirts from 59 cents to $2.50 each

one ol the most
distressing affections, and peo
pie who are its victims deserve sympathy. But the
success
Hood’s Sarsaparilla has iiad in curgreat
ing sick headache make it seems almostjfoolish to
allow the trouble to continue.
By its toning and
Invigorating effect uiwn the digestive organs
Hood s Sai s parilla readily gives relief when
headache arises from indigestion; aud in neuralgic conditions by building up the debilitated system, Hood’s Sarsaparilla removes the cause and
hence overcomes the difficulty.

sale.octl&dlw

waist.

HATHAWAY'S COTTON UNDERWEAR!

Sick Headache

Metaphysical

0WK1, MWftl k CO., POITUW, HR.

Underwear, Corsetsand Bustles!

Is

STRUCT

graduate of

the Massachusetts
College, practices and teaches the
praeilce of Christian Selv uce. Mind Healing. Office hours 2 to « p. in. Consultation free; will
form a class soon, Science and Health, by Mrs.
Mary B. <1. Eddy, on
course

and moisture.

Germantown

make.

RINES

forty

Sciential,

moves

237 MIDDLE STREET.

Scattered

JONES,

fO.SOKKSS

MiThs

BALLED

MERRY,

are

Normal

»

DUNLAP & CO’S CELEBRATED HATS.

10 months.
[Notice of funeral hereafter.]
In 8carboro, Oct. 18, Inez, wile of Alvah B Larrabee, aged ao years.
In Brunswick, Oct. 17, Mary F.,wiIeoIH D
Randall, aged 60 years.
In Steep Falls, Oct. 10, Mrs. Ami
Wingate, aged
83 years.

rov.d. C,
sill carefully prepare claim, for arrears at PfJL
aiuiity and pensions. Superior facilities lor speed;
lettleinent of claims.
|e22<lftm

J

The finest and most extensive line in
the market.

tries and Ingrains, can have but a
faint idea of the opportunity we
are giving the people for the first
time to make their selections from
the largest stock in New England.
We realize the magnitude of this
statement, bat no one is better informed as to the condition of the
market than we, and we fear no
contradiction, for it is absolutely
true. It must be remembered that
at the Corner of Pearl and Middle
Street, Portland, is the Headquarters for four of the largest House
Furnishing Stores in the State,
that are continually drawing for

Indigestion—No Appetite

BROS.
1

fa this city, Oct. 19, by Rev. F. T. Bayley, assistby Rev. Kuen Thomas. D.D., of Brookline,
Mass., Frank Waldo Burdett of Boston and Miss
Carrie Starr Dana, daughter of Israel T. Dana.MD
In Deering, Oct. 20, by Rev. Henry Blauchard.
Charles Gramllsou, 2d, of Portland, and Miss Annie Winslow llersey of Deering.
In Biddeford. Oct. 19, by Rev. T. M.
Davies, at
residence of the bride’s mother, Harry R. Emery
aud Miss Mary E. Leavitt, boih of Biddeford.
In Bath, Oct. 18. Win. O. Oliver and Miss Carrie
L. Oliver, both of Georgetown.

n tsimu

without Injurious tight lacing.
IT IS THE BEST SPINAL SUPPORTER
ever made, and It
supports equally well tho

BUY

or our own

SMITH,

O.

MRS. C. A.

$1.00
1.50
1.78

“

iAKDO.

ChriMtiian

—?.."

Also the popular styles

itl

U. S. Claim Agent,

82 cents

“

large,

for fat men,

ed

Hood’s

“

M.

Make Them.

can

RINES

elegant

MARRIAGES.

also very happily received. She is an artist
of rare ability, and will be most cordially
welcomed in Stoneham at any time.”

played their peculiar music very acceptably. The audience was delighted with
Miss Florence, and Miss Zeilinger evidently
pleased.

2 Good White
“
2 Extra

“O that he were here to write mo down an
any soap but the iDdex.

A PORTLAND SINGER.

tette

$175.00.
$175

yard
“

GENTLEMEN'S GOOD WHITE SHIRTS

be bought for

can

ass,"—for using

Speaking of a concert given in Stoneham
Mass., Wednesday evening, the Stoneham
Independent thus refers to a Portland girl :
“The noted and cultivated contralto, Miss
Lilian Carll Smith, really charmed the lovers
of fine music. Her rendering of 'Lady of the
Lea’ was grand, showing a degree of cultivation and character not often seen in an artist of her years. Her ‘German Song’ was

HUNGARIAN GTPSET QUARTETTE.
The Hungarian Gypsey Quartette, assisted
by Miss Zeilinger, vocalist, and Miss Florence, elocutionist, gave their entertainment
in the Y. M. C. A. course last evening to a
very large audience, who gave expression to
their pleasure in many encores. The Quar-

as

For Less than you

out into the snow, wade back far from the
tratn and then stick himself up in the snow
with bis red lantern or red flag.
It don’t
make any difference how cold it is, how hard
it snows, or how much the snow blows in
•round him. He can’t go back to the train
to get warm, for while he is gone a
“special”
ora
wild engine or regular train
following
close after the freight may come
along, and
missing his signal may go crashing into the
train. You know what that would mean,
sometimes the train goes off without him:
then he has to flounder to the nearest station
asbest he can. Sometimes it is miles away.”
Did I ever know a brakeman to
perish
when sent out on this duty?
No; but I tell
you of one who had such a narrow escape
that he can t tell of it now without
turning
white. You see he was
braking down on
the New Brunswick road, over ou the Blue-'
nose side of the line.
It is a fearfully wild
country down there in some places, all
stones, swamps and mosquitoes in the summer; in the winter of the wildest, dreariest
regions you ever saw. It isn’t much better
late In the fall either. It was just at dusk
one fall night that the
freight on which this
fellow was braking broke down in one of
the lonesomest
places ou the whole road
There w;as nothing but rocks aud woods for
miles. The break was a bad one, aud as he
took his lantern and went back on the track
he made up his mind that he was iu for
a
long and tiresome watch.
b. “But be was destined to come back
sooner
that he thought for.
He hadn’t more than
got himself placed with bis red light when
he heard a great scratching and
snarling In
some bushes up the bank of the little cut
which the road ran through at that
place.
Beasts, you know, are thick iu that country,
and the first thing he though of was bears.
And bears it was.by thunder.Down they came
right at him. It isn’t often that a bear takes
after a man, but there were two of them to
°pe of him; and perhaps, too, the red light
attracted them. But he didn’t have time to
think what it was that brought them.
He
didn t remembei any railroad rules
either,
but “dusted,” red lantern and all,
up the
track for the caboose. The bears
kept after
him, and 1 don’t suppose auv such time was
ever made over that track
before, even by
the Flying Yankee. He got to the caboose
about a second ahead of the bears, bolted the
door, and then made plans to flee to the top
of the train. The bears, however, didn’t attempt to storm the caboose. They smelled
nrnimil nnA
.......i
u..i.

run.”

Last night Deputy United States Marshal
K. M. Johnson arrived at the United States
Hotel in this city with James
Sterling of
Fort Fairfield. The prisoner now in the custody of Marshal Johnson is the last prom-

As good

w.

RtNlNKM

cents.
20 dozen Gents’ Embroidered Suspenders, 2 pairs
for 50 cents.
These goods were made to sell at much higher
prices, but as we bought a large job lot shall run
them off quickly.

Ladies’ Seal Sacques

uniime

that brakemau or no other went back to the
signal that night. A whole time table of
trains might nave coine along and smashed
into that freight for all of them.”
“I suppose a Maine
Central brakemau

Salesroom 18 Exchange Street.
v. o. h an.tv.
mar 14

20 cents

25 dozen Gents’ 25 cent Suspenders, 2 pairs for
28 cents.
20 dozen Gents’ Better Suspenders, 2 pairs for 38

———

4

freight

10

F. O. BAILEY & CO.
Inttionem and Comini^ion Merchant*

• IO

HATS! HATS!

No dead man can be rear brakeman. and
sometimes the train will go oft and leave the
liveliest one before be can get back from his
picket post when the train gets
ready to go
The freight brakeman lias the hardest time.
He has to go back further and wait
longer
than the passenger brakeinan.
generally
Take it in tue winter, when the train
gets
stuck in the drifts. Ah! then is the time
when the rear brakeman, whether
or
Has

pieces,

A SALE OF SUSPENDERS.

I

‘Makes quick work sometimes for the
brakeman,’did you say? I guess it does.

nr

Flannel,

short

I case 12 l-2c Cotton Flannel, short pieces* 9c
I case 40c All Wool Flannel, for 10 days,
31c
I case 31c White Flannel, for 10 days,
25

FURS! FURS!

stop your train," remarked a Press
reporter to a Maine Central brakeman.
“Oh, yes,” said the brakeman, as he tipped
up a coupling link and seated himself on
the shortest end of it, ‘‘they have
just
issued such &u order to remind us of our duty, I suppose; but they have always been
very strict about this. Whenever anything
happens to stop a train the rear brakeman

Noted

Rogers Cang.

itronem

yard.

Brakeman

and Bears.

pens to

Davis

ADVERTIMEMEMTN.

REMNANTS WHITE FLANNEL

Break.

feeling that the result of this race would
decide the question of superiority.
The
wind was blowing quite hard early in the
forenoon and it looked as though it would
be too rough to row, but about 4.30 the wind
went down and the men were told to get
ready by Referee J. A. Kennedy.
The Dirigos appeared first, the crew being

a

WEW

was

inclined, they

might have failed and made money by it,
but Mr. Woodman determined he would not
fail and would work the house onto a
strong
business footing, and he succeeded. The
firm, said the gentleman, have always been
liked by their eastern trade. Their methods
of doing business are of the best
kind, and
no firm in Portland presents it bank business
in better shape. For years they have banked
with the Canal National, and I understand
they were considered among the bank's best
customers. Their paper was always readily
takeu, and the manner in which it was eared
for, entitled the firm to the respect of everyone.
Mr. Hersey is a splendid
accountant;
none better in the city, and a keen, sagacious man. You ask me how such a firm
could fail. Well, that’s
a question not
easily answered. But I should say that ft is
probable that the great competition in the
business, with small profits, the fact that
rival firms with younger men and newer
methods push each other hard, and the fact
that the great building ‘hey occupy must
have always been more or less of an incubus, all these things combined produced it.
Mr. Woodman has always been alive to
the interests of Portland. He is an ex-pres
ident of the Board of Trade, and has represented the city in the upper branch of the

was a

mouth of a gun, and two men forced it down
against the breech. Then a solid round shot
that weighed 450 pounds was rammed down
on top of the powder, and after sighting the
piece the head gunner pulled the lanyard.
When the smoke cleared away, and field

not

Kuowlton’s statement.
The firm of YYroodman, True & Co. is one
of the oldest in the city. Before the present
firm was started, the old concern did busi-

Anything

A Race for Life

•k

ADTKBTIHRnRNTH.

Railroad Men Who Don’t Like to Have

Win

rowed yesterday, and proved to
be as exciting as either of the former ones.
The fact that each club had won one of the
previous races added to the Interest, both

NKW

THE REAR WATCH.

The Red Lantern Pocket on

They

an

SUPERIOR COURT.

half

THE DIRICOS HAPPY.

The Liabilities Estimated at
$350,OOO, and Assets Unknown.

heavy.

BEFORE JUDGE WEBB.

Thursday.—Arguments were heard In the
cases of libels of various parlies against the
steam- r Mary Morgan, o[ the Bangor aud Hock*
land line. Hon. if. B. Cleaves appeared for the
libellants, and Charles C. Stetson, Esq-, for the defence.

over to

Dry Coods House of
Woodman. True A Co. Suspend
Payment.

lahds,

Mother..
MRS. WINSLOW’S
SOOTHING SYRUP should always beusedwheu
children are cutting teeth, it relieves the little
sufferer at once; it produces natural,
quiet sleep
by relieving tlie child from patu, and the little
cherub, awakes as “bright as a button.” It Is
very pleasant to taste. It soothes the child, softens the gums,
allays all pain, relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and Is the best known
remedy
lor diarrhoea, whether
arising from teething or
other causes Tweuty-flvc cents a bottle.
From

The Extensive

Ing the summer of '8C, and you are aware
how easily he defeated me then.
However,
I shall do everything that lays in my power
to down him, and so settle up the old score
of June, '86, at Pullman.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

White Flannel—Hint's Bro9.
Sale-J. Honk I us Smith.
Maine Central Railroad.
Boston A Maine It. R.
X. John Little & Co.
Merrv. the Hatter.
Bouse for Sale—2.
Situation Wanted.
Rooms to Let—2.
Man Wanted.
Remnants
Montes for

Advice

HEAVY FAILURE.

miss^

Reveler. aad

Xieaiuaiti.a. W h.lr.alr
Heiail.

aad

“Club"

Paper Shells,

W.Sl f«r Than.au I.

fl* L-

BAILEY,
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Middle 8t.

